
LEE AND HIS METHODS. p»y for them,” was the way the matter was about the same from everyone whom he 
put. Mr. Lee looked surprised, but said patronized were to say the least, curious, 
he had no change and would pay the next 
time he came in. “No, you won’t,” was 
the reply. “You will either pay for them 
now or leave them here.” He left them.

From this it will be seen that not only 
did Mr. Lee not pay his notes, but he did 
not even pay for the paper they were writ
ten on.

Mr. Lee was not a man who lived be
yond what his legitimate means should be.
He rented a very good house and kept three 
servants, it is true, but the income honestly 
his in connection with his practice apparent
ly justified the expenditure. He was in 
most matters considered to be rather close 
than otherwise, and was hard up for ready 
money most of the time.

It is stated by Mr. Lee’s friends that he 
has been in the position of a toad under a 
harrow for years. He started in life with
out means, and incurred heavy liabilities, 
which increased from year to year. He 
had more respectability than cash in en
tering upon an overcrowded profession.
The most remarkable assertion made is 
that he was $12,000 in debt when he was 
married. This would have been sufficiently 
appalling to a single man, but for one 
to enter upon a more expensive style 
of living when so handicapped seems akin 
to the act of an inaanè man. A good many 
people have, indeed, had an idea that Mr.
Lee was “a little out,” as they expressed 
it, and during the last year there have been 
fears that he would become positively in
sane. Whether he was a little “out” or

MEN WHO ABE NOT IN IT, h*ve been given, presumably, for the bene
fit of the firemen of St. John, and not for 
the protestant portion of them alone. 
When appointments are made to the force, 
the question of religion does not enter into 
the matter. It the man suits in other 
respects be can believe in any creed he 
pleases or no creed at all.

As one third of the population is Roman 
catholic, it is not to be wondered that that 
church is represented on the force, and it 
is likely to be just as often as the first good 
man whose name is down for 
happens to be of that faith. And the 
remark will apply to members of the Loyal 
Orange association. There is no “religious 

M test” required in a man who is needed to 
fight fire.

The objects of the Firemen’s Relief asso
ciation are excellent, and if carried out ac- 

аГЄ * cording to the original intention should 
have the cooperation and support of all 
classes of citizens. It may be otherwise if 
questions of class an$ creed are to be kept 
to the front as they have been.

RULES FOR ТЛЯ CONTEST,

He offered enormous percentage. If he 
borrowed from brokers the amount of

.If You Are In for the Stiver Service Make a 
Note of them.

Those who are collecting coupons for 
Progress silver service will please observe 
the following conditions :

Coupons may be sent in up to and in
cluding Wednesday, Sept. 28th, but Satur- 

coupon

PECULIARITIES OF THE MAN OF 
WHOM EVERYBODY 18 TALKING, THE FIREMEN’S RELIEF ASSOCIA

TION IS PARTICULAR.
interest he paid did not seem to trouble 
him in the least. He was willing to 
pay liberal commissions in addition to short 
time rates, and short time rates with him 
amounted from one per cent, to two per 
cent, per month. Then when the note tell 
due, so long as it was not in the bank it 
did not seem to worry him. He had a 
fashion of calling on the lender, say a day 
or two before payment was due, and saying 
that he had not forgotten about that note 
and would cell in and pay it either on the 
day it was due or the day alter. Those 
whom he borrowed from, however, soon 
became aware of his numberless shifts to 
evade payment, and it was only by 
persistent dunning that even the smallest

Hie Ways Were Always Eccentric and He 
Carried a Heavy Load for Years-How He 
Used to Avoid His Office When Creditors 
Were Around.

Drawing the Line as to Membership In an 
Organisation Intended for the Benefit of 
All-Men Who Will be Rejected If They 
Apply for Admission.
As was announced last week, the St. 

John Firemen’s Relief association will not 
have a picnic this year. The season is 

too far advanced to make the 
ry preparations, for one thing, and 

the chief engineer has had something to 
say about it, for another thing. He told 
the men plainly that he did not propose to 
ask t! e public to do anything for the 
sociation so long as it pursued the narrow 
policy- of excluding from its ranks a certain 
class і f men. By this class he meant 
meml ;rs of the fire department who 
Komi і catholics.

Th association was organized in 1882, 
and ii constituti on begins with the follow
ing b lad and philanthropic preamble :

Whs >ae, it is desirable to draw closer the lies of 
sympathy, and strengthen the bond of 

brotheftood between the members of the Saint 
John Fire Department,by the formation of a society, 
having for its object the relief of sick and disabled 
members ol the Fire Brigade ; it is therefore resolv
ed that the undersigned members of the Saint John 
Fire Brigade shall form themselves into an associ 
ation for the purpose of effecting uniformity in the 
administration of relief, and render pecuniary aid to 
each otter during sickness or accidents incident to 
human life, and let union and friendship be their

It ie a matter of record that Mr. 6. Her
bert Lee, A. M., В. C. L., etc., etc., won 
the French prize at the university, and that 
when he took “French leave” of St. John 
he shpwed a skill and ability that has 

Vigour-passed and rarely equalled.
-vVeeks ago, Progress was in the pos

session of fsets in regard to Mr. Lee’s rec
ord which have since been made notorious

day, Sept. 24th is the last day the 
will appear.

All who are trying for the servicegetting must
send in what coupons they have collected 
before Friday, September 2, ie order thata vacancy

r
BOYS IN FOR BUSINESS.

They ere Up Bright end Early and Off to 
the Country for Lillee and “Cat-taUe."'t.

Л The number of boys who go into busi
ness on their own account and make the 
best of the summer season grows larger 
every year. On Charlotte and King streets 
young fellows with lilies and other flowers 
that are irresistible on a fine day [solicit 

The intention of the organizers was to attention at every corner. Some of them 
render eligible any member of the depart- do quite a trade. They are out early in 
ment who should pay the $5 entrance fee. morning, off to the lakes and 
The 
of d
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GEORGE HERBERT LEE.

by the daily papers. It has, indeed, been 
cognizant of his general unreliability for 
two or three years past, but as the same 
may be said of other men who still enjoy 
the confidence of the public, there seemed 
no good reason why he should be held up 
as a special example. Progress was, 
doubtless,too lenient with him, for the sake 
of his friends, but it was believed that mat
ters were less hopeless for him than they 
have since proven to be.

A brief notice was made last week of a 
case in which Mr. Lee was an offender, 
though bis name was not given. The suffer
er was Mr. Dunn, of Southwark street, an 
aged and infirm man, who gave Mr. Lee a 
power of attorney to draw $1,000 from she 
Savings bank. It was one of many cases 
in which the poor were made victims.

In the autobiography of Mr. Lee, pub
lished in a work issued a few years ago, 
he claimed that he enjoyed a good general 
practice, “a specialty being made of col
lecting.” That is quite evident now, but 
the collections went into his own pockets, 
and not into those of his clients.

A great many people looked upon Mr. 
Lee as a nervous, excitable man, whose 
odd ways were a subject for amusement. 
His manner was that of a person who was 
likely to misdirect a great deal of energy 
through having more ambition than me
thod. His very gait was erratic. He 
would walk a few steps and break into a 
trot as if in a chronic hurry to get some
where. Little things annoyed him. A 
year or two ago he grew wildly excited 
over the fact that Geo. W. Day’s presses 
were at work on the upper floor of the 
Pugsley building, and when Mr. Day rig
ged an exhaust pipe for a gas engine in 
the rear of the building, Mr. Lee wanted 
to procure an injunction. None of the 
other tenants in the building complained, 
but with Mr. Lee it seemed a very serious 
matter.

Mr. Lee gambled. Not with cards or 
other paraphernalia of the gambling house, 
but just as certainly, or uncertainly, by 
speculating in stocks. He used other 
people’s money with the hope that some 
lucky day he woùld btf'a'ble to replace 
what Ijg had taken. At the last, of course, 

driven to all sorts of desperate 
expedients and seems to have become 
utterly reckless as to the consequence. 
Few had any idea that he speculated, 
because he did it so quietly. One news
dealer in the city suspected truth, 
however, from the fact that Mr. Lee was 
always on the watch for the arrival of the 
New York Herald, the stock quotations 
of whj#V he would scan day by day with 
eviddlK anxiety and interest. He did not 
buy the paper, but having seen how the 
quotations were, would lay it down and 
walk out of the shop.

He appears to have had an objection to 
buying anything when he could get it for 
nothing. In his efforts to get money how 
and where he could, he made many notes 
•f hand with no definite idea of how they 
were to be met when they fell due. He 
used to be in the habit of rushing into a 
stationer’s shop, near his residence, and 
asking the proprietor to oblige him by let
ting him have two or three blank notes. 
Séenring them, he would jush out without 
offering anything in payment. The station
er began to get tired of this kind of work, 
so one day as Mr. Lee was about going 
away with a new bitch of notes the station
er demanded five cents, informing him that 
he had already bad about 250 notes for no
thing. “If you have the gall to oome in 
and get them, I hare the gall to ask you to

swamps,
make up their stock in trade, then come to& rSwas no intention to define any line 

elarcation as to politics or religion, 
іщп was fit to be a fireman and took 
risks

4 v
Lilies go like hot cakes at 

piece, ten cents a dozen, and cat-tails are 
a fad for home decoration.

If a some progress may be made with the count.
coupons in 

their possession before that date will not be 
considered in the contest.

Coupons should be sent in sealed 
lopes upon which is the name and address 
of the sender.

It is highly important that the above rules 
should be fully observed. Progress has 
good reasons for thinking that there are 
many thousand of the coupons collected 
and ready to be sent in. As soon as they 
arrive they will be counted in the presence 
of the circulation] clerk in the counting 
room and recorded opposite the name of 
the sender. Any other lots sent afteward 
will be counted aud recorded in like

one cent a
Those who do not send in thethe which the others took, he was 

o has been supposed to be justly entitled to the sick 
and Іцпегаї benefits for which the consti- 

amounts could be obtained from him. If tutionj provided.
you met Іле in the corridor of a bank or Thq original constitution provided that 
even on the street and knew him tolerably any regular member of the department 
well, he was almost sure to ask you to “may become a member of the association 
lend him $10, $20 or $100. Not a few of * * * by making application in writing,” 
his friends have sustained losses of these etc. There was nothing as to his being 
small amounts, about which, naturally elected, nor was it in contemplation that 
enough, they say nothing. Last Saturday he could be rejected. The association 
morning as he walked down town to the was intended for all. Subsequently a 
post office he called on a intimate friend provision was made that the applicant 
and borrowed $15 from him. Perhaps should be elected by a vote of two-thirds 
this was the money that took him to Bos- of the members present at any regular 
ton. meeting. In the original order of business

there was no mention of balloting or vot
ing for candidates.

One would suppose, ordinarily, that un
less there was something decidedly wrong 
with a man, he could pass a two-thirds 
vote Sn any organization. Most societies 
are much more strict, and there are bodies 
in which even one black bean will reject. 
To all intents and purposes, however, 
there might as well be the requirement of 
a unanimous vote as of a two-thirds vote, 
when an applicant for membership in the 
Firemen’s Relief association happens to be 
a Roman catholic. He is “not in it.”

Nobody of that faith tries it now-a-days. 
Three years ago, Peter McGourty, a call 
man, of No. 2, made application and was 
rejected. There was nothing alleged 
against him, but he bad been taught to be
lieve in transubstantiation, while those 
who rejected him had not. Last year J. 
O’Leary, a call man, of No. 1, also made 
application and was rejected. There was 
nothing against him either, save that he 
adhered to the faith of his fathers. Had he 
been a protestant by name, whether hç 
had any religious belief or not, he would 
have been accepted.

There are other call men who have not 
applied, and will not, because it is morally 
certain that they will be refused admission. 
There is no sound reason why such men as 
Michael Reynolds, of 2, John Coholan, of 
1, and John Duffy, of 5, should not be 
members of an association designed for 
the mutual relief of all St. John firemen— 
an organization intended “to draw closer 
the ties of human sympathy.”

There are a number of permanent men, 
protestants, who are not members of the 
association, but there is no doubt they can 
be if they so desire. It is otherwise with 
such men as Barney Corey, of 3, Michael 
Finnegan, of 4, Arthur Delaney, of 5, 
Hugh McElroy, of H. and L. 3, and Law- 
repce Mahoney, of H. and L. 1. These 
men and their families should have an 
equal right to any benefits which other fire
men get in case of disability or death.

When Chief Kerr claims this, some of 
the members of the association say that he 
is “influenced by Kelly and Connor and 
McGoldrick,” which is by no means a new 
allegation.

District engineer Brown is- a member of 
the association, and so is district engineer 
Blake, but district engineer Blackadar is 
not. The latter was one of the founders, 
but dropped out when he was in the com
mon council. It he wants to get back now, 
he must be voted for as it he were a new

J. DOUGLAS HAZEN, M. P,
Representative of the Drury Estate, wh 

interviewing Lee in Boston. A young fellow who pushed his call
ing in Progress office the other day 
said he made from $1.00 to $2.00 
a day from the sale of cat-tails. He got 
them out at Red Head, and usually brings 
in over 100. These he sells for two cents 
a piece, or 20 cents a dozen, and never has 
any over.

People buy them in all quantities from 
one to a dozen or two dozen, and 
they are in demand at the stores around 
town as well as in private houses.

The boys usually work in companies and 
there are some very young ones in the 
business, who manage to make lots of 
pocket money.

GEO. F. BAIRD, M- P., Lee's Captor.

not, his creditors are a good deal out at the 
present time.

Lee’s conduct since his detention in 
Boston has been that of a weak and thor
oughly unnerved man. 
down and really in a pitiable state. 
It seems pretty certain that he has 
little or no money with him, for he was 
hard-up to the last while in St. John. On 
the very day of his departure he borrowed 
$15 of a druggist of his acquaintance, and 
it is believed he had little if any more than 
this to cover the expenses of his journey.

The sheriff has charge of the deserted 
house by virtue of a warrant under the Ab
sconding Debtor’s Act. The daily papers 
have been accumulating in the front porch 
where the newsboys have thrown them,and 
for several days the ice man regularly 
deposited a lump of ice on the 
sidewalk to be melted away by the hot sun. 
Last Wednesday the man seemed to have 
learned that Mr. Lee had left the city, for 
after leaving the ice early in the morning, 
he came back later in the day and carried 
away what was left of it. Mr. Lee had 
probably not paid his ice bill in advance, 
and the ice man doubtless thought there 
was no use in carrying out the contract on 
the chance of having the account settled.

It was over two years ago that Prog
ress first exposed the actions of Mr. Lee 
in relation to the case of Mrs.Osborne.who 
sued the then town of Portland to recover 
damages for an injury she received from 

He is broken falling on the street. Mr. Lee, whom her 
husband before his death had told her to 
trust in everything, and who had managed 
his affairs for him, was intrusted with her 
case. He settled it with the town 
of Portland for about $150, and 
when making up his bill of expense 
he called on Dr. Andrews the physician 
who attended Mrs. Osborne and asked him 
what was the amount of his bill. “It all 
depends who has to pay,” said the doctor. 
“If Mrs. Osborne has to pay it will not be 
much, if the town is to pay I may as well 
receive my full lee.” “Well, about how 
much would it be ?” said Lee “I do not 
suppose,” said the doctor,“that $20 would 
be out of the way.” “Call it 
$40,00,” said Lee and I will see that you 

, get your money. So in his bill of expenses 
to Mrs. Osborne he included Dr. Andrew’s 
bill at $40.00. He might have made it 
$80 for that matter, for Mrs. Osborne never 
received one cent of the $150, and she says 
he even refused her the price of a load of 
coal when she needed it. Dr. Andrews’ 
collector succeeded a year afterwards in 
securing $15 from him.

LOOKING OUT FOR HIS FRIENDS.

People who Do Not Holmob with the Police 
Have no Show lp St. John.

“If a man is not a particular friend of a 
policeman, he hasn’t much of a show these 
times,” said a gentleman Wednesday. “In 
other words you must take a back seat. 
One of them made me feel pretty ugly last 
night just before the Boston boat 
and if it had not been that I did not want 
to make a fuss there might have been 
trouble.

“I was standing on the head of the floats, 
on the look out tor a friend from Boston. 
There was quite a crowd and I was in the 
front row, but there were a number further 
down the floats than I was. The police
man on duty was talking to three friends, 
and suddenly turned round to me and asked 
me if I was waiting for anybody. I told 
him 1 was.

“ ‘Well, get back then,’ says he, and 
I knowing it was against the rules to go on 
the floats and thinking he was going to 
make all the crowd move, stepped back, 
without saying anything. Imagine my 
feelings when I heard him tell his three 
friends to step into my place, while not 
another man in the crowd further down the 
floats had to move. I had to exert myself 
to get into a position where I could see 
the person I was expecting coming up the 
floats ; while the policeman’s friends stood 
smiling in the front row.”

A Greet Race Meeting.

The advertisement of the Halifax 
in September, which appears on the eighth 
page of this issue shows that the interest 
in trotting has increased wonderfully in 
the capital of Nova Scotia. It has never 
lacked encouragement in the Province, 
because such towns as Truro, Kentville, 
Yarmouth and Amherst own probably the 
fastest horses in Eastern Canada, and each 
of these towns has a splendid race 
track of its own. But in Halifax 
running races have hitherto been 
more popular than trotting. The splendid 
purses, however, offered for this meeting 
would indicate a great revival of interest 
in the trotting horse in Halifax. The 
meeting will extend over three days, and 
since the riding ground is a member of 
the National Trotting Association and the 
officials of the coutse gentlemen who know 
their business thoroughly, the meeting 
should be a successful one.

came in

Drlnklug Beer During the Sermon.

The Mission church was pretty well filled 
with red coats Sunday morning, and after 
a long march in a hot sun, many were bv 
no means comfortable during the service. 
A number of them were thirsty and thought 
more of satisfying their thirst than in enter
ing into the spirit of the occasion, and 
taking an active part in the service. The 
gas room of the Mission church is on the 
Paradise row side, near the chancel. It bas 
a door leading to the street, but this is closed 
in by a wire netting. Sunday morning a 
number of thirsty red coats got in thè 
room, forced off part of the netting with 
their bayonets and made an opening large 
enough to pass a bottle through. Some 
small boys who were waiting for the 
soldiers to come out, were sent for beer 
and passed it in through the opening to 
the thirsty ones. This was kept up tor 
some time, while Rev. Father Williams 
preached an excellent sermon on the duties 
of the soldier.

MR. LEE AT HIS OFFICE.

How He Got There, and the Dally Crowd 
of Patient Walters.

Mr. Lee was always in a hurry. No 
matter where you met him, in the morning 
or in the evening, or at any other time, he 
was always in a rush. He never walked 
around a corner like an ordinary man. He 
would throw his arm across his chest,break 
into a run and save a few feet of the dis
tance by taking a straight-away course 
from one angle of the street to the other. 
In this way he would go and return 
from hie office every day. When he 
reached the Pugsley building in the morn
ing, it was not his custom, latterly at least, 
to go directly to his office. He would 
seek the quarters of some brother lawyer 
and there request the office boy to go to 
his office and see if there was anyone wait
ing for him. If there was Mr. Lee would 
not show up. If there was not, the way 
was open, and once in his office he was 
“not at home.” It was probable that he 
had more callers during the day than the 
most successful lawyer in town. There 
was someone always waiting to see him. If 
you went to interview him, you would meet 
from two to twenty persons either 
side of or inside of his office. 
Needless to say he did not see all these

THEIR WAY OF ENTERTAINING.

Halifax Men Issue Invitations and Auk the 
“Invited" to Share the Expense.

The generosity and openheartedness of 
certain Halifax gentleman, lately spending 
their summer holidays at Digby, will in 
future never be called into question, writes 
an occasional correspondent of Progress.

The incident which led up to the estab
lishment of this belief is undoubtedly worthy 
of record, as, although Digby people will 
never forget it, those living elsewhere 
should, it is thought, be benefited by their 
experience.

Several of, these highly cultured in-; 
dividuals (moving of course in the “upper 
ten” while at the garrison city) wishing, as 
they said, to show their appreciation of 
kindness received from residents of Digby, 
extended invitations for a dance at the 
Myrtle House for Monday evening byt to 
a number of Digbyites and a larger number 
of summer visitiors, most of them ladies on 
whom they “danced attendance.” Towards 
the close of the evening the Digby men 
were politely informed that their share of 
the expenses was $1.88 each, payable on 

out- demand. Although always ready to assist 
strangers in a case of “hard up>tin Ifcgby 
boys received this modest little^re quest as 

people. They were waiting patiently for an unexpected honor, appreciating the 
his return, while all the time he was sitting kindness of their entertainers in easing 
quietly in his inside office waiting for them them all trouble as to the inviting of their 
to get tired and leave him. guests, and the general arrangements of

His methods of borrowing money while their party.

he

Where Will You Send Them ?
One of the very best evidences of the re

cognition of Progress as a first-class ad
vertising medium is the very general pat
ronage of the educational institutions,three 
columns of their announcements appearing 
in this issue alone. Anyone who turns to 
the third page of the paper will find them 
and, if interested in the educational devel
opment of the maritime provinces as repre
sented by its higher institutions of learning, 
something in the nature of a surprise awaits 
them who will carefully read the well 
thought out productions of the schools and 
colleges situated by the sea.

It will be seen at once that there are 
boys’ schools and girls’ schools, colleges 
for men and colleges for women and one 
institution at least where ability and not 
sex is all that is necessary for a degree.

There are business colleges and short
hand schools, music schools and at least 
one very excellent private school for those 
present who prefer that English system of 
training and study. Then there is a mili
tary school or a school where coaching for 
the army is made a specialty.

Progress directs especial attention to 
this page this week. There may he some 
parents who ire hesitating where to send 
their çhüdren. The advantages presented 
by these schools should decide

Mr. Martin’s Opinion.

In the report of the superintendent of 
streets, Mr. George H. Martin, that offic
ial, in reference to King and Queen squares, 
takes occasion to remark that, “last spring 
200 evergreen trees and shrubs were set 
out on these squares, and from present 
appearances, I believe that a large part of 
them will live and grow, and eventually be 
quite ornamental.” This report is 
addressed to the director of public safety, 
by whom these trees were purchased with
out authority from anybody. From the 
present appearance of them, it would seem 
that Superintendent Martin is not an 
authority on forestry.

The reserve fund, out of which and the 
tents some $1,500 was paid last 

year, has been accumulated in part by 
entertainments for the benefit of the associ
ation, and in part by donations of various 
kinds. Where there have been gifts, they
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e No. 414. Oflee: 
ig out of town, can 
Ltee until their dépar
te city.
7HET8FL.

CUT THIS OUT

Silver ‘ 
Service

Coupon.
To the person who 
Sends in the most 
of these Coupons by 
Saturday, September 24, 
Progress will present 
a handsome Silver 

' Service ot seven pieces,
\ Quadruple Plate, 
r Guaranteed, valued at $45
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A H FORT OR MARL ROHEBERY.number ot quiet retreat» and the boy» who 
frequent them would make interesting 
reading, which could be made more so by 
dozens of little anecdote» and experiences 
that many remember only when they c 
not bel

CABUAL OBSERVATIONS.

Little Thins* оf Interest with Crisp end 
Timely Comments.

A few year» ago a newspaper man in 
Boston popularly known as Charley Hoyt, 
began writing farce comedies with names 
that seemed decidedly out of place when 
attached to a play. He was successful and 
is now worth thousands. One of his “ex
travagances” was called A Hole in Ike 
Ground. This title was probably affixed 
for the same reason that the editor called 
his paper The Umbrella—because everyone 
would take it. The play being a hole in 
the ground, Mr. Hoyt may have been of
opinion that every man, woman and child cle early in the night, and had 
who could possibly do so would look into it. tentively, but had not talked.
And he was right. Anything in the way ot midnight when one of the circle demanded 
a hole in the ground is sure to interest the * story from him.
people. “Really, gentlemen.” said the stranger,

--------- ‘ Tor net much of a story teller, but 1 can
Passing the I. C. It. depot late one night *ell you *n experience 1 

this week 1 saw a striking instance ot this, time 1. came nearest being scared to death. 
A number of men were working on the My fi lead George Wood and I had been 
street railway track, preparing for the out in fhe mountains in Tennessee pros- 
eleetric cars. The spectators outnumber! d peering for coal mines all day, and it was 
the workers by about three to one. There coming on toward dusk. We hadn't seen 
was nothing to be seen. The men were * living soul or a habitation of any kind in 
simply lifting out the block pavement and the whole journey till we came to this hut. 
fumbling with tools and blocks in such a A white-haired old darkey sat by the door 
way that nobody but themselves knew what humming a salvation hymn. An old wo- 
it meant. This was all there was to it,but man, evidently his wile, was fixing hoe 
every man who passed seemed to think it cakes, and the smell that came from her 
his duty to go out into the roadway and kitchen was most delightful. We hailed 
investigate—not only give a casual glance, the old man, and he bade us welcome. The 
but to stand and apparently make a study old woman came out and greeted us as only 
of the whole system, although the only the old mammies can, and then she bustled 
answer to any enquiry he might make, was around and increased the supply ot hoe 
“they’re preparing tor the electric cars.” cakes.
Men who a lew minutes before were “It was dark when supper was ready, 
hurrying home, urged apparently and then there came an addition to the 
by thoughts of a curtain lecture stood and family in the shape of the most villainous 
viewed that hole in the ground with a looking negro that I ever saw in my life, 
studiousness that was surprising. He looked the brute if ever a man looked

------- - it. He was fully six feet three inches in
Have you ever noticed it ? I know a height, with course features, a coarser 

number of people who have, and it was tongue, and a surly manner. We felt in- 
the remarks of one them that started me stinctively the moment we laid eyes on him 
on the subject. If you doubt the that he was probably the wickedest man in 
truth of what I say, wait until something the whole mountain region, and it made us 
happens to the water or gas and the ground teel uncomfortable, especially as we had 
has to be opened in front of your business arranged to spend the night at the cabin, 
place or residence. The number of people The aged couple had assured us that the 
who will walk out of their way to look into next house was ten miles away, beyond a 
that hole will surprise you. People who little mountain pass, hard to travel at night, 
would only give a brass band a passing “The big brute ol a negro had a rifle, 
glance, and take no stock whatever in the which, as he came in. he flung down by 
most amusing monkey an Italian count the hearth, making some savage exclama- 
ever had, will show enough interest in tion as he did so. We realized that we 
the work of a man digging for a water were in for it, as it was impossible for us 
pipe to step out into the roadway to reach the next house in the darkness, 
to find out how deep the hole is every strangers that we were. We were hungry, 
time he passes. And the deeper the hole but somehow we couldn't eat. This fellow 
the greater the interest. all the time glared at us out of the corners

of his eves. We were glad enough when 
the meal was over. We all sat around 
the big open fire for a while and then the 
old couple went to bed, leaving us alone 
with the big negro. He had never a word 
to say to us. but every time W looked at 
him we could see that he was watching 
every movement and he had his toot on the 
rifle which lay by the hearth. George and 

The great question this week was “What I. ot course, had revolvers, and alter a 
did he uo with his money?” Mr. G. Her- whispered consultation we decided that the 
bert Lee is the only one who knows all only thing to do was to go to bed with the 
about it in his particular case, but how weapons held in our hands under the bed 
many people there are who are just as great clothes, cocked and ready for use. and we 
a mystery to their friends, right here in St. agreed that at the first sign of an attack 
John ! It is one of those questions that we would shoot.
people are continually asking, and which “It was about 10 o’clock when we lay 
are never answered until a death notice ap- down. We had hoped that this fellow 
pears in the newspapers, or something would go off to bed himself. But he still 
turns up that gives the public a chance to sat by the fire and showed no signs of 
learn all about a man’s life, manner of liv- moving. We were in no condition to 
ing, hobbies and business. It is the same sleep. I’m not often afraid of a man, but 
in all degrees of life. Every man is more here the continued suspense was fearful, 
or less of a mystery to his fellows, and the I felt that every individual hair on my head 

know more about him and his was standing straight up, and was very 
rapidly turning gray. 1 reached my hand 
softly over and touched the fingers of 
George. They were as cold as ice. He 
responded to tue touch with a squeeze, I 
knew he was as bal off as 1 was.

“Half an hour passed. It seemed an 
Take two men, both earning the same age. I felt that I couldn't stand the thing 

salary and so far as anyone knows there is much longer. 1 was getting weak. My
no reason why their expenses should not be head was partly buried in the pillow, but
the same. One is well dressed, keeps good with one eye half opened I could see the 
company, has money to spend, and to figure of the savage watcher and caught his 
all appearances is enjoying life. It furtive glances toward me. Finally I de-^
causes no remark, because everybody cided to draw him on. I was certain he
knows his salary is ample. The other man meant murder, but anything, I thought, to 
is entirely different, lie is shabby, he is get the thing over. I began breathing 
seldom seen outside of business hours,lives heavily, as a man does in a sound sleep, 
a quiet life and while never appearing One—two—three—five minutes passed. All 
“flush,” apparently gets all he wants. This the while the eyes ot that villainous wretch 
is all the outside world knows about him. were glued on me. I wanted to jump up

and make a run for it, but I dared not. Six 
—seven—eight minutes, and then apparent
ly the fellow was satisfied there was no 
shamming. Slowly he reached down and 
got his rifle.

“ ‘Now,’ I thought, ‘Comes the end,’ 
and I clutched my pistol so hard that there 
was danger that it would explode.

“Rifle in band the fellow crept up- to ns. 
The dull light of the fire threw a ghastly 
glare on his brutal face. Whether» oar not 
it was imagination, 1 do not knew, but bis 
eyes looked a shining red. Stoop-shoulder
ed and almost creeping as he 
seemed to me like a great wild? beasty 
crouchi 
given a
expected to possess had I been, not ot 
there. I was paralyzed. I ootidnot have 
moved the hand that held the revolver had 
I tried. I was positively helÿJesfe I felt 
that death was but a minute

“Now he was by the bedside, feanin 
over and listening. I broke* eu* is a col 
perspiration. A momenSfs- inspection 
and be straightened up and begs* moving 
noiselessly toward the doe», near which 
there was another bed.

We Have 7 Brantford Bicycles which
we will sell at 25% discount as we do 
not want to carry over till next season.

TsBgest Spekes, hard Tire,
Spade Hasdlee. Price

His Interest In e New York Bootblack and 
What Came of It.

A Ho«e Wad of Possibilities In the Im
mediate Futnre.

One day in 1873, when Earl Rosebery, 
Gladstone’s newly appointed secretaiy of 
state lor foreign affairs, was in New York 
inspecting American institutions, he passed 
through City Hall square, and, noticing 
that his shoes needed polishing, he stop
ped in his walk and beckoned to a small 
bootblack. The bootblack apparently was 
a bright boy, for after a while Earl Rose
bery asked him his name.

“Pat,” was the reply.
The Earl questioned him further and 

asked him where he lived.
“At Father Drumgoole’s, at 53 Warren 

street,” Pat replied.
The Earl was curious to know what sort 

of a place Father Drumgoole conducted. 
So he went to the storehouse at 53 Warren 
street, where he found the kind old father 
engaged in his mission ot caring for the 
homeless boys in New York—a mission 
which is now so well known to charitable 
people in the city.

The Earl was greatly pleased with the 
father’s work, and was also interested in 
Pat. He asked Father Drumgoole to in
vestigate Pat’s history, and said if the boy 
was found worthy he himself would educate 
Pàt tor the pursuit most suited to him. 
Father Drumgoole found that Pat’s mother 
was a widow with seven children.

After Earl Rosebery letumed from a trip 
to Washington to called cn Father Drum
goole and gave him money to clothe Pat 
and enable him to begin his studies. The 
Earl also gave Father Drumgoo 
money for the mission. The Earl was 
much impressed by Father Drumgoole and 
his earnest work, and as he was about to 
sail tor England be wrote the following let-

The world has seen its iron age 
brazen age, but this is the age ot 
We are making so many things of paper 
that it will soon be true that without paper 
there is nothing made. We live in paper 
houses, wear paper clothing, and sit on 
paper cushions in paper cars rolling on 
paper wheels. If we lived in Bergen, 
Norway, we could go on Sunday to a paper 
church. We do a paper butinées over' 
paper counters, buying paper goods, pav
ing for them in paper money, and deal m 
paper stocks on paper margins. We row 
races in paper boats for paper prizes. We 
go to paper theatres where paper actors 
play to paper audiences.

As the age develops the coming man will 
become more deeply enmeshed in the paper 
net. He will awake in the morning and 
creep from under the paper clothing of the 
paper bed, and put on his paper dressing 

d his paper slippers. He will walk 
paper carpets down paper stairs, will 
the paper news in the morning paper.

A paper bell will call him to his breakfast, 
cooked in a paper oven, served on paper 
dishes, laid on a paper cloth on a paper 
table. He will wipe his lips with a paper 
napkin, and, having put on nis paper shoes, 
paper hat and paper coat, and then taking 
his paper stick (he has the choice of two 
descriptions already) he will walk on a 
paper pavement or ride in a paper carriage 
to nis office. He will organize paper en
terprises and make paper profits He 
sail the ocean on paper steamships and na
vigate the air in paper balloons. He will 
smoke a paper cigar or paper tobacco in a 
paper pipe, lighted with a paper match. He 
will write with a paper pencil, whittle paper 
sticks with a papier knife, go fishing with a 
paper fishing rod, a paper rod and a paper 
hook, and put his catch in a paper basket.

Having lived his paper life and achieved 
a paper tame and paper wealth, he will re
tire to paper leisure and die in paper peace. 
There win be a paper funeral, at which the 
mourners, dressed in paper crape,will wipe 
their eyes in a paper handkerchief ; the 
preacher will preach in a paper pulpit. He 
will lie in a paper coffin ; elsewhere in this 
paper it will be seen that he has a chance 
of doing so already if he is a paper—we 

pauper. He will be wrapped in a 
shroud, his name will be engraved on 

a paper plate, and a paper hearse, adorned 
with paper plumes, will carry him to a pa
per-lined grave over which will be raised a 
paper monument.—Paper Record.

and itsthat many remember only wuen toey can
not help it. The question ot what he does 
with his money is always interesting, 
and if you watch the newspapers and keep 
your eyes and ears open you will find an
swers to it every day. Brooks.

1 Style В
IHO.640 H"dII"iD,"c‘8prf“” . 80.00
2 Style C

$110.00

Cushion Tire, Direct Spoke, 120.00TURY COUNTED TUE MINUTES.

1 style D
1 Style A
1 Style В 14151)0

Cushion Tire, Direct Spoke, 110.00The Travellers Suffered Aron lee of Fears* 
the Desperado Sat Glowering at Them.
A crowd of ten had been sitting in the 

Hoffman House bar room all the evening 
telling stories. This stranger with a broad- 
brimmed hat had been admitted to the cir- 

listened at- 
It was near

Cushion Tire, Tangent Spoke, 135.00

If you want any order quick, we will have no more this season. 
They are all new machines, in first-class order, fully guaranteed.

W. H.THOENE & CO.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.had. It was the gown an

Sermon on Cycling.
The Ber. L.D. Temple, of Lansing. Mich., in a re**ent sermon on cycling, laid in part: '«The bicycle to 

one of the good gifti of God through modern inventive 
women. The need of the homes and the country to health, 
nervousness and dyspepsia. Pale complexions, flabby muscles and sick headaches, as woman's heritage, 
steal silently away with the use of the wheel. Diversion is wanted and people will have It. The bicycle is 
a wonderfbl encouragement to participate in recreation which to at the same time helpful to health and 
harmful to the better sell. I believe its nee is helplnl to morals. Satan gets In hb Une work

genius. Let us hail the use of the bicycle by 
We are a people of strong tendencies to

not
who are idle. Leisure gives evil haunts their chances to entice and evil thoughts their time to work^The 

use of the wheel allays excitement,elevates the imagination and expends energies in wise and exalted ways."will
le a sum of

Incidentally to the above the SINGER SAFETY Bicycles 
are still the favorites.

Ladies’ SINGERS with Pneumatic Tires to arrive 1 "next 
steamer.

A few second-hand wheels in stock will sell very low.

Brkvoort Hocse, Dec. 17, 1873. 
My Dear Father : I cannot get away 

to say good-by to you-today, but 1 must in 
the first place send my address to you—2 

icy square, London, W.—that you 
rite and tell me how your good work 

on and how Pat is progressing, 
from time to time you 

I, in the second place, I 
thankfulness to have been

Berkel
C. E. BURNHAM & SOW, St. John, N. B.is getting 

and what money 
want for him, and 
must express my 
brought lace to face with you and with 
your noble work. I have never left you 
or your house without feeling better for it, 
and without feeling that I had got an insight 
into a higher and holier life than men are 
generally privileged to lead or indeed 
capable of leading. I hope you may long 
be spared for it, and that 1 may have the 
pleasure of seeing you and your institution 
prospering and strengthening every year 
more and more.

God bless you, if that may be said with
out presumption to you from

Do YouFAT'D

AUG. 18, 1861,

Шmr . Use
=K m і

-WfcLb, ішм?In a New Business.
Since Tom McGuiggan left the police 

force he has been devoting his energies in a 
new direction and one that promises to be 
more profitable. He has struck a happy 
idea in what is called the “Housekeeper’s 
Friend,” a preparation he is now manufac
turing for making all kinds of cleaning 
easy. Although only on the market a short# 
time its popularity has been wonderful.

Rosebery.
Will you devote a little of Pat’s money 

to having him photographed and sending 
me a copy ?

The earl also sent Father Drumgoole his 
* * і a rich frame, which is still at

I am at loss to account for this remark
able curiosity, unless it is an inborn desire 
of man to know more about that which is 
usually supposed to be in a downward 
direction. VVhether the same interest is 
'attached to things above is something I 
have never thought ot observing.

If you do, use a grater that will not clog, nor drop the Nut
meg, nor tear the fingers, but grates every particle of Nutmeg. 
The EDGAR grater is the only one all this can be said 
about. Mailed to your address for 25 CtS.

photograph in 
the mission.

In accordance with the plans of Father 
Drumgoole and the Earl, Pat, who was then 
13 years old, was placed in St. Francis 
Xavier's college, in Sixteenth street, 
professors were pleased with Pat, but be 
did not live to fulfil expectations ; he died 
two years later.

CONDKN8ED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Announcement» under tbto heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) <-ost 38 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional 
line. EMERSON 1 FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. StreetHis

FOR
only in use short time, in first-class condition. 
Apply, X. Box 232, llaiifox. a tig. 20,1-t

P. S.—We have a few Wooden Flower standb, nicely finished, at $1.25 and1 $1.50. 
Just the thing wanted when you bring in your plants in the fall.BEN BUTLER'S TACT.

He Averts Disaster to a Public Meeting by 
Presence of Mind. FOR SALE гтІ?еш8іл> *5°7тн A

situated on Brittain tit., No. 66. Lot 40 by 10» feet. 
If viepoeed of at once will be soldat a bargain. For 
further particulars enquire of Mete Bailsv, IT 
Orange street. I, AT*

At one time Ben Butler, then living in 
Lowell, was chairman of a meeting held in 
the Town Hall. Rulus Choate, the great 
orator and jurist, was booked for an ad
dress The hall was filled—packed, in 
fact, with many thousand people. Mr. 
Choate was about to begin bis address, 
when a man crawled up to Butler and 
whispered to him that the joists in the 
floor and the supporting beame were gyving 
away, because of the heavy pressure on the 
floor, and they were likely to соїіарее 
at any moment and loss of life ensue. 
But 1er turned to the man and whispered to 
hi», “Keep quiet.” Then-, turning, to the 
audience, said :

“Ladies and gentlemen—-We are as
sembled here to hear the matchless oratory 
of the great Rufus Choate. A man haa 
brought me information that outside of 
this hall there are no less than 20*000' 
people wfco are clamoring tor admission. 
Now I-domt? think it will be fair 1er us to 
monopolize the utterances of Mr. Cboate, 
and therefore I propose to adjourn this 
meeting to the common where all can- hear 
him. Now follow my advice 
get out qpickJy and easily without any 
difficulty. You- nsen down in the back 
rows next the deer», arise, leave- your 
seats and leave the hall. As soon ae- you 
have gone, the neat row to you rue and 
do the same,, and-so- on- until we leave the 
hall. Now start along there and: just see : 
how qqickly we cau empty, this hall” 1

Meanwhile Choate was tugging at But- 
ler’s coat-tails and saying : “Be*, don’t!:; 
Stops Ben. Wbw, bless me, man,. I can’tj 
speak without mv manuscript ; I can’t see 
to read on- the Common ; my 
carry in the open air ; I can’t make them, 
hear,” and' so cm. Alter so.much of the 
audience had lefit that Butler was satisfied 
that the strain on the timber* supporting 
the ‘floor had been relieved, he tunneV 
around to Choate and said :

“Say, Choate, would you, 
this speech here in this hall 
Albany Timm-Union.

Rigby suitings and peeling's 
had ot all first-class tailors in the newest! 
designs, intended for Spring wear. Gentle
men can defy the elements when habited is 

I Rigby proofed garments. These can be 
had at a trifle extra in pnee aver materials 
which have not been proofed.

Rigby waterproofs can be had in men's and 
boy’s overcoats and ulsters, with and with
out capes, and can also be had by the yard 
lor Ladies’" and Gentlemen’s wear.

When ordering your outfit see that your 
tailor or dottier supplies you with Rigby 
waterproofed materials.

How the Mosquito Does It.
A mosquito’s bill is an elaborate contri

vance, and consists of two sharp saws and 
a lance enclosed in a sheath which is also 
employed as a pump. The saws are bony, 
bat flexible, and the teeth are near the end 
which is pointed. The lance is perhaps 
the most perfect instrument known in the 
world of minute things. It is first thrust 
into the flesh and the opening is enlarged 
by the saws, which play beside it until the 
sheath can be inserted. The sawing is what 
causes irritation when a mosquito is biting.

Season,
1 pi ДТ OF about sevew rooms, о™mull house
h) central part of the City; rest not move than *2SO. 
Address, Tkisht, care Рїюсиежев. July ЗО, tf

A FINE line of English Tweed» at twenty 
dollars a suit. Dbrk Colors, plain and 

Good vahw. A. ti-rueopu, 
rmsds street.

1803.
latter usually 
affairs than he does himself. When the 
subject of the query is in business the an
swer is given up in despair, but what a man 
living on a salary does with his money 
is a more fruitlul subject for speculation.

$20
Cheeked pel 
Tailor, П Ge

Guns, Rifles,
Revolvers,

Ammunition, kt2.*2,SPORTING REQUISITES

ADVERTIS1RG. œ*w«,A.£
where, at anytime-, write to Gwh F. Rowru A Co., 
No. I» Spruce street,New York.

g

DflABIllllfi a FEW PERMANENT or 
DUAVlIfllRUl Transient Boarder* can be ac
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
very centrally located house, 7» Sidney street.— 
Mbs. Mc lirais. May2.

STAMP«VÀMTËDf^â»
orrgtnul envelopes, preferred,l also want pairs and 

s, on and of envelopes for my collection. Act
ually the hbehest prices paid. Pbrtinslarly want 

New Brans wick 7|jd. provisional (rate to 
Great Britain). Send list of what you bave for sale. 
Sheets of stamps sent on approval to collectors. 
II. L. Haut, 71, Gottingen street, Halifax, N.S.

T. McAYITY 1 SONS,
13 AMD 15 MB 8TREET, - 8T. JOHN, N. B.

block

FOR SALE Madame Kane
Bathurst Village.

The general impression is that he is saving 
money. Something turns up, and every
body is surprised to learn that he is not 
worth a cent. What did he do with his 
money ? That's the question. It can be 

hundred ways, and is being 
answered daily. Every man lives a life 
-that the world knows nothing about. He 
takes c*re that the world shall know nothing 
about It, and the chances are that should he 
tell the truth about it, no one would be
lieve him.

Man is a queer creature. He has his 
hobbies, whims and weaknesses and the 
financial question always enters into them 
somewhere. He will deprive himself ot 
the necessaries .of life апарате nothing for 
-the speculations or -egwfiooe of his fellows, 
ito satisfy some whim or weakness. He 
rosy be “closeness” in all the word implies, 

one hand and liberality itself with the 
other. And .'і psually happens that the 
world only knows him in his most unfavor
able light. The money goes, and often 
the dispenser knows not where.

and we can ППНЕ handsome residence and 
1 MRS. RAINEY, together 

outhouses. Apply at once.

of the late 
stable and 
Aug. 27*

r with

BOOKS of Local inters!answered in a

Iw*>
History of Acadia, by James Hannay. 
History ok Trinity Church, 1791-1891, 

by Rev. Canon Brigstocke, D. D., (just 
published.)

Foot Prints, or Incidents in the Early 
History of New Brunswick, by J.W. 
Lawrence.

Prize Essay on St. John, N. B., by D. 
R. Jack.

A Memory of Acadia and Other Poems, 
by H. L. Spencer.

Views of tit. John. For Sale by

-, be 16,0vrice wo nib

I would have 
or aU lhat 1 ever

ng for a spring. 
11 that I possessed

SEGEE’S OINTMENT J. & a. Achilla*rather deliver 
or in hellP”—

Впокяеіі 
Sr. John

era, »te, 
I, N. B.I•7-

і ----- » a entrant CURB F©
PToer Sorea, More# of emu Mad, It in g - 

Chappe* вгинав, СШШаітв, 
frost Bibrm, Warts, Corns, ste.

And it* effect on a Bara or Scald to really astonish
ing; h removes tbs anguish in a very abort time 
without leaving a blister.

PRICE, 50 cents per Pot ; $5 per dozens 
Six dozen $26 ; One Gross $50.

Fil
Afford to brnWlthout ‘■Bern.

cant now be .s Nearest Styles la Summer BHHsii-y a* 
a meat redaction In pries. No good*, tabs carried 
over. Call and see eur complete asawtoaeat at the

Opera House Block.

The
It i, »n easy matter to live beyond 

means, without making any show or giving 
any evidence of being extravagant, and I 
can name a score ot people m St. John 
who are going through hie in this wav. і 
know a young man whose salary is large 
enough to allow him to move around 
a good deal, but to all appearances he 
.ticks pretty close to business, and does 
not associate with people who spend money 
freely. He does not drink or play poker, 
but his list of creditors manage to give 
him a fair daily mail. How does he spend 
itP In trifles. He makes use of the 
credit system lor articles that cost more 
than can be paid out of pocket money, 
forgets his creditors and spends all he is 
not called upon to pay immediately on 
articles that do not coat much, bnt make 
his loose change d «appear in a way that 
il a constant source ot surprise to him.

There is a good story in the 
way some <Jf the boys around town 
get rid of their surplus cash, and the men
tion of poker calli the fact to mind. The

to lock, the door and“ ‘He is going 
then shoot ns,’ 1 thought.

“You’ve heard tell of all the sceuea of a 
man’s life passing before tia eyes 
is drowning. Well I believe every 
ever committed, and some I had 
committed, passed before my eye» then. 
‘Just a moment,’ I thought, ‘and he will 
kill me and just the moment that this 
thought was uperooet in my mind the 
savage, the great brute with the coarse 
and horrible features and the murderous 

dropped on his knees beside that 
1 and burned his lace in hie hands,

FOB SALS BT ALL DBUeei8T8.
This Ointment is pot ap in white stone pots with 

Ike above (Trade Mark.) None sen nine without it.
Prepared wholly by JOHN A.8EGEE, successor 

to Jas. W. Settee, Durham street, Bt. John, N. B.

when he 
sia I

Cowan’s
Grocery,

CORNER

Sidneyand Leinster Sts.

3
Moth Marbles

Will kkkp Moths out or roue
rCarpets, Woolens, Sis and Furs.manner, 

other bed 
and I heard the words :

“ ‘Now I lav me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep.*

rtner and I had been scared 
our lives before they came.”

6 cents an Ounce.

STICKY FLY PAPER.
NO TROUBLE! NO DIB!!

5c. Per Sleet; 6 for 25c. _ _
Moore’s Drugstore, WfflTn S

Brussels Street. It Ш1ДІ U

“But my pa 
nearly out ot c

Good Beadins for the Ladles.
The September Delineator has arrived at 

McKay’s, and contains all the latest 
fashion plates and much interesting reading 
for those who study fashion.

AT

83 KING ST.,
St. John, N. B.

Telephone No. 47.
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INSTRUCTION. INSTRUCTION. INSTRUCTION.hriniri
THE ST. MAR.TI3VS SEMINARY.

tCÉ The Largest and Beet Equipped School Buildings in the Maritime Provinces.

№ 20th
me verrv much Sir I have two years cliar- 
acker I would be verry please if you 
would tell me what two do Sir I don’t 
raiend what it is as long at it on the stag 
Sir if you wante to know moore About me 
write and I will lett you know my Age 16.”

Although not a wit, like Maurice Barry- 
dilettante, like John Drew,

Century ‘'Kandy Kitchen,’’ 

12 Charlotte street.

ІЯ MUSICAL CIRCLES.

A stranger in St. John on Sunday last might 
well have thought he was in a garrison town, jodg- 
ing from the flne appearance of the brigade, con
sisting of the Artillery, the 62nd Fusiliers and the 
Rifles, who turned out for the purpose of attending 
divine service. The music played on the march 
was on the whole very good, especially that of the 
Artillery band, though the 62nd band was well to 
the fore, and showed that they are making good use more, a

humorist, like Nat Goodwin, Mr. E. H. 
Southern, is by no means, dull company. 
Socially he is reflective rather than loqua
cious, and an excellent listener rather than 
a brilliant talker. As a raconteur he hai 
a reputation of telling an amusing story 
with a perfectly grave face. Here is one 
of hie anecdotes, which for its full humor 
depends chiefly on the admirable illustra
tion of the comedian. During bis engage
ment with John McCullough the route on 
one occasion lay in a remote section of 
Texas. Arriving at a town which was 
billed for a performance of Ingomar the 
stage manager was horrified by receiving a 
telegram stating that on account of an ac
cident the costumes, which had been left 
behind in the last town to be forwarded by 
express, would not arrive until the follow
ing day. The manager was dumbfounded. 
Ingomar had to be played that night 
according to the announcements, and the 
supernumeraries had to be clothed in hides 
according to tradition. Finally, as the only 
way out of his difliculty, the manager went 
to "every butcher’s shop in town and hired 
all the sheep skins and cow hides that were 
to be had, to dress his supes in. When 
John McCullough made nis entrance on 
the stage that evening he was at once aston
ished and appaled by the stench proceed
ing from the hastily improvised costumes 
worn by his barbaric supporters. “You 
neither look like, talk like, nor act like 
barbarians,” be growled when the curtain 
fell,“but,by G d ! you smell like them !”

Artillery attended the Stone church. wlav, 
t*?1 accompanied two of the hymns and played a 
selection daring the offertory. The 62nd and the 
Rifles went to the Mission church, where the band 
with the organ accompanied three hymns and 
Weldon’s anthem, “O Praise God,” and also played 
Handel’s March from Hcipio during the offertory.

it is due to Bandmaster Jones and 
excellent manner in which the 

ndered. The 62nd Bogles also played 
і and acquitted themselves with credit, 

uslc at the Stone church was particularly 
good on Sunday evening, the special feature being 
Mr. J. 8. Ford’s anthem, " Hock of Ages," In which 
the solos Were taken by Mrs. Carter and Mr. Lind
say respectively. Mr. Ford has left for a three 
mouths’ vacation iu the old coentvy. During his 
absence the organ will be played by his pupil. Miss

NO GETTING OVER THIS.

The only Way Ont of a Difficulty Experienc
ed by the Clothing Trade.

Oak Hall, St. John, N. B., 
Aug. 24, 1892.

Messrs. Kicker, Growler & Co.,
Allover. N. B.

Sirs : We beg to inform you that we 
have had manufactured for the coming 
season a line of
SHEET IRON CLOTHING FOR MEN’S 

AND BOYS WEAR.
This is a new venture which we feel 

confident will meet with prodigious success. 
The goods are trimmed with brass and 
copper, and the seats of the trousers are 
lined with tin. The seams are sewed with 
wire, and the buttons are double capped 
and riveted.

These goods will certainly fill a long 
felt want, as recently we have heard that 
some ot our clothing occasionally ripped, 
and that in some instances a button would 
“come off.” We have consulted with 
some of the most prominent tailors in the 
country, and find that as long as coats, 
pants and vests are sewed with thread, no 
matter how strong, these mishaps will oc
cur. So, in order to obviate all further 
trouble, we have, after mature deliberation, 

luded to make what we will term 
THE LIGHTNING, THUNDER AND 
BULLET-PROOF CLOTHING which, as 
the name implies, will resist the hardest and 
toughest kind of

These goods are especially adapted for 
GENTLEMEN who make a practice of 
falling off steeples, houses, chimneys and 
ferry boats or even bridges Burglars 
and pugilists will find the L. T. and В. P. 
clothing just the thing for their RESPEC
TIVE professions. If, after six or eight 
years’ wear, purchasers of such garments 
feel dissatisfied with them, they may be re
turned to us, and we will cheerfully 
the money paid, with interest from the day 
the goods were bought and paid tor until 
the time of return.

Yours very truly,
SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.

Hallflax Ladles’ College Principal.
Miss Margaret Stewart Ker, a distin

guished graduate of Cambridge, England, 
has been appointed to the position -of prin
cipal of the Halifax Ladies’ college. Miss 
Ker passed the mathematical tripos exami
nations of Cambridge with distinction in 
1882. She has since then occupied a 
high educational position in England. Miss 
Ker comes to the college with highest re
commendation from several eminent educa
tionalists ot Great Britain. Prof. Seth, 
late ot Dalhousie, speaks in the highest 
terms of the suitability of Miss Ker tor the 
important position ot principal, and pre
dicts for the college a bright future under 
her superintendence. Socially and from 
an educational standpoint Miss Ker will be 

uisition to Halifax. Other vacancies

The utmost ered 
his men tor the 
music was re: 
on the march і

THE FACULTY:-
AU^TE>IK.^DiniL(HS, ^І.А^РІьТ)., Principal,german,Logic,Psycholovv. GROSVENGR M. ROBINSON, (Boston School of Expression), Elocution, 

Study^RLES W" WILLIAMS’ M- A’’ Elh'c,<’ Apologetics, bille j^LA P^U’I ІЛЛАМЗ?”Acadia Seminary and Halifax Conservatory), Piano 
RY A. TUCKER, B. A., (Wellesley), Preceptress, English Literature, and Violin.

History, Greek. ERMINIE Dx BLOIS, (Berlin Conservatory), Vocal Music.
JAMES H tREFRY, (Dalhousin, Mathematics and French. MARION VAUGHAN, Acadia Sent, and Ottawa Art School.
GEORGE E. CH1PMAN, B. A., Latin and G eek. A. C. M. LAWSON, (N. B. Normal School), Preparatory Department.
LIZZIE B. HUGHES, (N. B. Normal School and U. B. Seminary), English L. E. MAUD FYB, Sbort-hand and Type writing.

Language and 8-ience. YORK A. KING, Telegraphy.
ANNIE E. VAUGHAN, (N. E. Conservatory of Music), Plano and Organ. 1 MRS. M. M. SCRIBNER, Mat

B^Tbrm Opens Sept. 15th. For Calendar and all other information apply to the Principal at St. Martins, N. B.

Mr. Cnstance leaves St. John on Sept. 8th, for 
Duluth, Minn., where he has accepted the position 
oforganietatSt.Paui’scburch and will also engage in 
educational work, lie will be much missed in the 
varions musical Institutions to which he has be- 
longed. The Philharmonic Orchestra will rive him 
a farewell concert m the Opera House on Wednes- 
dav jfapt. 7th, at which some of the best local 
tait W\\ assist. I hear also that the Minfsrsel club 
■are getting up a smoking concert beiore be goes. 
This chib held its first rehersal of the new music on 
Tuesday evening; nearly all the members were

I hear that Pro!. Tapley has been appointed 
organist of St. Andrew’s church. Unique.

MA

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,MR. JAMES S. FORD,
Organist of St. John's Church

will resume his professional duties at his 

Odd Fellows’ Building, in November.

Never since the days when Trinity choir was at 
its best under Mr. Gubb’s has Morley’s “Те Deum" 
been so beautifully rendered as it was at the Stone 
church on Sunday morning. Of course the occasion 
created extra desire on the part of the choir to ex
cel, and the effect was simply thrilling. It must 
have been very pleasant lor Mr. Ford to feel the 

choir showed such evident marks of
g; and it would have given the composer 

great gratification to see that, which may almost be 
called his masterpiece, so truly appreciated.

Many people remarked that they had never heard 
the hymn, “Onward Christian Soldiers,” sang with 
snch eflect as on Sunday morning at the Mis 
church, the large surpllced choir being accompan
ied by the Fusiliers band, and augmented by the 
voices of the congregation, at least two-thirds of 
which consisted ol soldiers. The choir had the as
sistance on this occasion of Miss Emma Mclnnis 
and Mr. Wm. Ewing.

It seems a pity that, the choir ot St. James’ chnreh 
should have fallen ofl so of late. The congregation 
went to a (treat deal of trouble and expense to put 
in a supetu r organ a little over a year ago, and at 
that time the choir was very good, as the voices 
possessed musical sweetness for a mixed choir, but 
on the first Sunday that the new organist arrived, 
it dwindled down to one man.

Some of Mr. Hugh Swantou’s friends say that 
before long he intends take a trip to England.

It is feared that the musical world here will be 
very dull In the autumn, as our leading organists 
will be away, Mr. Ford in England, and Mr. Cus- 
tance at his new position In Duluth.

Next Sunday on account of some renovations to 
the chancel of the Stone church, the services will be 
held in the school house and the school organ will 
have to be used which will make it very hard lor 
Miss Wilson, as the organ has not been much used 
and the stops are very stifi.

The many friends of Mr. Tom Daniel, now of 
Boston, expect to see him in St. John very

The people of St. John will 
that Mrs. Babbitt has consen 
number of pupils.

There is just a possibility of our having a visit 
from Gilmour’s band during the winter, as that fam
ous organization is to make a grand tour through 
the states and Canada. Lounueb.
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The Davenport School
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BOYS.

Boarders and Day Scholars.
PATRON—The Most Reverend the Metropolitan

VISITOR—The Right Reverend H. Tully Klngdon, 
D. D., Bishop Coadjutor of Fredericton.

The^Rev. Percy Owen Jones, Head and Classical

Mr.^George Wilson, English anil Mathematical 

, Aseittant Master.

0

With reference to the widely circulated^ 
report that the Ober-Amniergau players are' 
engaged under a contract to pre 
famous “Passion Play” at the Chicago 

Exposition, the Burgomaster’s 
of Ober-Ammeriçau writes to deny the 
statement authorititavely. Divested of its 
preamble and verbiage the Burgomaster’s 
letter says that in fulfilment of a vow made 
250 years ago the people of 
gau have continued to hold

V la
sent their fT

I*World’s

SCHOOL. вТЖЖАвіин"INFIRM ART.
The above-named School will re-open 

DAY, the 3rd of September next.
For Calendar end any further information apply 

to CHARLES CAMPBELL, Secretary to the 
Board, 105 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.

on SATUR COURSE OF STUDY.
I. Classical.—Greek, Latin, English, Mathematics. French, German.

II. Modern —English, French, German, Mathematics.
III. Commercial.—English. French, German, Arithmetic and Commercial Subjects.

Phonography, Book-keeping, Writing and Drawing taught to all pupils.

Ober-Ammer- 
theee passion 

plays every ten years as an atonement and 
a means to escape epidemic diseases. But 
that the idea of performing these sacred 
dramas at any place outside of Ober-Am- 
megau, and ої making a public exhibition 
of them, is repugnant to the people, and 
would be, they believe, a violation ot the 
purpose lor which they are continued. 

i The Burgomaster, therefore, writes to 
give the rumor an unqualified contradic-

A BUSINESS 
EDUCATION 

PAYS!

MICHAELMAS TERM COMMENCES SERT. I, 1892.
refund Circulars giving tall information, will be went on application to Rev. A rnoldus Miller, Head Ma«tcr

Ontariore ry РООП.
I be р1еа‘еи to hear 
ted to take a limited

■And the place to get It is the----- Business College,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

T wenty-fourth Y ear.

fФ -HALIFAX BUSINESS COLLEGE.It is the fashion to relate memories of 
Charlotte Crampton ot whom Macready 
said, “Were she a head taller she would 
startle the worM.” Here is what a Detroit 
playgoer recalls of her : I happened to be 
in Cincinnati in 1871. Barney Macanley, 
then fresh from Detroit, had established his 
stock company in Wood’s theatre—Joe 
Whiting and Harry Barton, both of whom 
are now residents of Detroit, being mem- 

’ here of the company. Lwaille Western
was plaving East Lynne at Wood’s, and 
Edwin Booth wee at the National. I drop
ped in at Wood’s one evening and found 
Charlotte Crampton in the email part of 
Mrs. Hare, a third-rate stage old woman, 
and I thought how are the mighty fallen!

The following night Edwin Booth play
ed Macbeth, and I went over to see him. 
While talking to Mebaa, the prompter, I 
saw a lady dressed in a green velvet robe, 
with gold ornaments, walking up and 
down, evidently conning over her part to 
herself.

“Who is that,” I asked, “dressed lor 
Lady Macbeth ?”

“What, don’t you know? Why, it’s

Ife

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Last week a Halifax correspondent of 
Progress gave a pretty good idea of who 
the St. Patrick’s minstrels were, how they 
were organized and their success in the 
sister city. Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings they appear at the Opera House 
and will bring the full company, which will 
according to all accounts be the largest 
that has appeared in St. John for many 
years. .Their reputation should give them 
crowded houses.

Ф ^J^^Provinccs ami States have been represescnteil 
attended Business College in America. У

119 HOLLIS 8T„ HALIFAX, N. 8.
(Established 1868.) 408№.Х.-'"™виїїЙк SS*eSSESj

to address—
Competent and Experienced Teachers in all 

Departments.

CIRCULARS FREE TO ALL.

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, 
Ontario Butine*» College, 

Belleville, Ont.

ESTABLISHED, 1878.

SI. John Academy ol ArtJ. C. P. FRAZEE, Principal.
Now Open.MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY

Everybody has heard Ta-ra-ra-boom-de- 
ay ! sung. This is how Lottie Collins, now 
in London, who made the song famous, 
renders it. She appears on the stage the 
embodiment of demureness, and chants the 
first verse of the song in the most staid and 
decorous manner, like a school girl on her 
first appearance in public. But !—and here 
is where Manager John H. Russell’s vivid 
descriptive powers are brought into action 
—the moment the verse is concluded,bang ! Chariotte !” 
goes the drum, the orchestra fiddle and 
toot like a set of madmen, and—“Whoosh !” 
the air is full of Collins’ skirts and her feet

Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.
6S Piince William Streret.

Send Stamp for Circular, J. II. C. Miles.

Conservatory of Music, Sackville, N. B.
The 39th year begins September 1st. Courses of 

studv are provided extending from the primary 
branches through the whole University curriculum 
to the degree of B. A. The staff consists of 16 
teachers in addition to the University professoriate. 
Piano, Pipe Orgftn.Vlolin,Vocal Culture, Harmony, 
Elocution, Physical Cnltnre, Shorthand,Typewriting, 
Book-keeping and Commercial courses are all taught 

er the latest and most approved methods. Four 
members of the musical stall have been educated iu 
German conservatories. Fine Art is taught by a 
specialist who has studied in Paris. Every care is 

the school a refined Christian home, 
id nobility of character

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

in the teaching staff of the college have 
been satisfactorily filled. The college will 
open fully equipped in all its departments.

Thorough education for bovs and young men 
in a Christian home. General education preparation 
for Matriculation. Complete business course.

Next term begins Kept. Ladies College and Conservatory of MnsicDiplomas to gua 
1st. Send for ca 

C. W.
lender to 
HARRIS© (In unioa with the London College of Musk/» 

1ЯО KING STREET EAST.
Principal—Mies Morlbt, A. Mus., L. C. M., as-, 

sisted by the Misses Havdon.
Subjects of stu.ly—Thorough Englwh, Mathe

matics, Science, Shorthand, French (conversational 
and grammatical), Latin, Freehand Drawing and 
Musical drill. Indus 
per term.

Extras—Music (practical and tkeoretioalD—Sing
ing and German.

N, M.A., Principal,
Sackville, t>. B.MADAME DEAN'S SPINAL SUPPORTING 

CORSETfer LADIES and MISSES. HALIFAX

LADIES’ COLLEGE taken to make 
where ladv-like ma 
shall be cultivated.

it“Chariotte?”
“Yes, Crampton.”
Just then she turned and saw me.
“Oh !” she exclaimed, as she gave me 

both her hands, “I am so glad you are 
here. I am going to play Lady Macbeth 
tonight, and 1 am going to play it, under
stand, so I want you to see me ! You have 
seen me play it with Edwin’s father, with 
Forrest, Murdoch, with Macready, with 
Webb, Adams and others, and I want you 
to see me play it tonight.”

So, when her scene was coming on. I 
went in front, remembering her in Mrs. 
Hare the night before, when she went on 
and off the stage and no one noticed her.

In a moment or two she came on wi*h 
the letter ! Was this the old woman I had 
seen the night before—the little old wo
man ? She must have grown marvelously 
since, for now she is almost tall, and how 
proudly she carries herself! I had no time 
to think about it, for my musings were cut 
short by a great, prolonged burst ot ap
plause, which she gracefully acknowledged 
with a queenly air.

I sat the performance through. I need 
not describe it, but as I returned to the 
stage after the curtain fell Edwin Booth 
asked : “Have you been in front P”

“Yes,” I replied.
“Then you nave seen the little woman ? 

Wonderful ! I have been of little use here 
tonight. She has taken it all away from 
me.”

ive fee» 1er the above,

and Conservatory of Music.

(In affiliation with Dalhousie University.)

REV. В. C. BORDEN, M. A., Principal.
Any clar* may be attended separately if deeiredL 

Terms on application.
A class for Musical Drill and Deportment will bo 

held on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Fées, 
$4 per term.

Art classes on Saturday morning at 10.80. Sub
menus I£rawine’ ~«ln, in °ito »ntl on China, 

The College will be open on MONDAY, Sept. 6th. 
Preparatory classes for children under twelve 

years of age.
real? nc* andF GcrmaIn ac4uired by several years’

go flying far over her head like the snapper 
of a whip as she whirls, and gyrates, and 
springs, and sways and bends, and kicks, 
and bounds,and bounces—the very embodi
ment of a mad Bacchant^ She stops as 
suddenly as she began, anaTwhat is wonder
ful, elm doesn’t seem to have turned a hair, 
so togflpeak, or even quickened a pulse. 
In place of a crazy whirlwind of femininity 
appears the demure miss who first came on 
-the stage,"and she chants the second verse 
.with all the quaint effect ot the first.

A great many pebple believe that suc- 
.ceeslul actresses have nothing to4b except 
-to prepare for their performance in the 
-theatre at 
uence on

SUBJECTS OF STUDY.
I. ІЛТХПАВТ AND Soïbntific :—English, Mathe

matics, Science, French and German, Latin and 
Greek, Elocution, Calisthenics, Shorthand, and 
Typewriting.

II. Fine Axt Drawing, Water Celore, Oils, 
China Painting, Modelling In Clay.
^III. Music :-Pianoforte playing, Violin, Singing,

>ry- 
1 de ROTHESAYAll departments of the College and Conservatory 

are fully equipped. The instructors ate the beet that 
can be secured. It is the aim of the Governors and 
Faculty to make this institution of learning the first 
in every respect in which excellence in a Ladies’ 
College is desirable. Applications for admission, for 
Calendars and for other Information, address

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
Brunswick. 

the M”‘ R"''n,e

Patron—Hi* Honor Mr William Ritchie, Chief 
Jm-tice of the Supreme Court of Canada.

RESIDENT STAFF.

Having engaged two of your ! J' B"erl'Tw”mi; здіф, tS?. DtiT”‘V- 

graduates in shorthand and w" =*">"
typewriting to do work for me C*rl’S" e”"h' 
on the Royal Commission, I 
am pleased to state that I found 
them thoroughly proficient in 
every way.

(Signed), F. S. Spence,
Sec’y Dominion Alliance.

REV. ROBERT LAING, M.A.,
President, Halifax, N.S.

night. A lady of great promi- 
the stage, however, asserts that 
ш four hours a day of her leisure 
ed in answering the letters of cor

respondent* whom she is too polite or too 
kiwdiy to ignore. A great many of these 
letters *re from young women entreating 
advice on the subject of going no the 
stage. “To these,” she continued, “I 
always say, ‘Don’t. The theatres are over
crowded/ But still they come. Why is 
it P Simply because it seems such an attrac
tive, such an illusive life. I remember 
once replying to a lady who wrote asking 

-• uestion of her going on 
r it was cf no use to 

attempt unless she were possessed 
of transcendant beauty or undoubted 
genius, that either one or the other was 
essential for success in acting nowadays. 
She replied calmly that my advice only 
made her the more resolved, because she 
bad both.”

Halifax, N. S.,
August -, 1892.

j
is Cambridge House Vice

There Corset* are specially constructed with two 
curved springs *0 as to fit exactly on and eupeort 
the eboelder blades, and another epring to support 
the spire, both made of the very finest and best 

spring, thus creating a complete 
support of the spire, sure to prevent or cure back
ache, spinal irritation, round shoulders, stooping 
habits, weakness, nervous or general debility.

They are highly recommended by the leading 
Modistes, the Fashionable Drew Makers and the 
most Eminent Physicians In the United States and 

We are sole agents lor the above celebrated 
Ladies, $2.26 a pair; Misses, $2M a pair

Mr. Whiston,
Principal Whistÿn’s Commercial College,—

SCHOOL

MMYCMCHIN8 ESTABLISHMENT,
» вщів Sr., Halh-ax, N. 8.

Special facilities for bringing on junior and back
ward boys; Senior Pupils prepared for the Army 
and Navy, the Civil Service, Universities,Engineer- 
lug Schools and other public examinations have 
been unlformslly successful.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term on Saturday, September 3rd.

, telling CHAS. K. CAMERON і С0„да?.ї>Then I sought her and offered my con
gratulations.

“I told
she eaid.

make

yon I should play it, didn’t I ?” 
“But, ah, old friend, it’s the 

last glimmer, the expiring muff of the 
burnt out candle.”

And so it wm. She died a few. years 
after, lonely, poor, wretched and forsaken, 
the wreck of the beet all-round actress 
America ever produced. She “loved not 
wieely, but too w«fll.”

INSTRUCTION.
With » large resident staff, and number of pupils 

stricter limited, all receive, the greatest possible

Canadien Militia officers are prepared for com
mission In the British Army. Two of the three so 
far success fol m the Literary examination were from 
Cambridge House.
Head Master—MR. H. M. BRADFORD, M.A., 

(late scholar of St. John’s Collage, 
Cambridge; Slat Wrangler.)

When were Yon В#п”
A new scientific, exact and ему method 

of determining mental, physical and busi
ness qualifications,delineating character,etc.

d 20 cents with date of birth.
Snell’s Business College, Windsor, In .ti.
SenApropos of letters from the publi 

profession here is one ot the applications 
that are ordinarily addressed to theatrical 
directors. This one wm sent last month to 
a prominent manager : “Deer Sir—I want 
two know ii you pould kindley help me м 
I am onley a poor lad, м I 
becomeing an accter Sir I have been 
working at a stick manifackerer in londin 
Iwm Their twe years and my masters like

(classical exhibitioner of Corpus 
Chrirtia College, Oxford.)

With visiting masters for French, German, etc.

Send for Circular to 
S. E. WHISTON,

95 Barrington §L, 
Halifax, N. S.

MR. R. P. STRAND,Don’t Forget the Season for
Assistants

Bartlett Pears, Peaches, Grapes, Blue
berries, Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Sweet 
Corn. ete. Also preserving sugars and 
fine Groceries from J. 8. Armstrong & 
Co., 82 Charlotte street, next Y. M. C. A,

deeirus ot Orginiit of Trinity Church
1» prepared to receive pupils. For Terms apply

39 Sewell Street.
JgjFew from $10 to SW per Quarter; Boards» #S0

For
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PROGRESS. things. One of the disadvantages 

apparent to those who would like to see 
true confederation of the provinces of 

trrogress u • №MM page paper, published ^ЄП1<*-Ж ** l^e eX'8teDCe °* ^ 8P'r>1 °f

DuZZL«m..-K,c.pl ta thone Іюи1и„ ,6the "» E“K'“b .peaking
which are «wily reached, Faoeesae win be rAcea <”>• The Province of Quebec

•pped at the time paid for. Discontinuance* js a - .
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate ь » Г ranсe in America,

*2T:_____ __ to»“ «ppeârâuce і. likely to renuio eo.
no business connection wSTit sbouid°be accom* ^e French have certain rights guaranteed

«h-byt-^J.-d they Talao theee fu 
І2еЯ^ПржпМ by a etamped •^nmoA beyond anything that can come to them by 

The circulation of thia paper te over li.ooo mo<^ern legislation. They adhere to their
‘*n,!u,«e *nd <™“°- «і* « tenacity that 

published in the same section. cannot be shaken. As a body, they have
no desire to become assimilated with the 
English, and they cling to what was good 
enough for their fathers as being quite 
good enough for them. Here and there 
may be men among them who would like to 
see all race lines wiped out and a Canadian 
nation arise, but this is not, nor is it likely

ЯТХТТГР'ТЧГ тздгіГв------ to be the spirit ol the people. They are
-PAG-ES. loyal to the British flag, because they

wisely see that they are better off* under 
it than under the flag of France, but 
they are French in heart and soul. 
This may be a virtue in them — nobody 
asserts that it is not — but it is a barrier 
not easily overcome in the effort to make 
a nation out of the provinces of the Do
minion.

most at a slower rate. The engine wheels left 
a the rails, but not the track, and so 

a fearful slaughter was averted, 
remarkable preservation of all on board 
was not due to any intention on the part of 
the strikers. They were quite willing to 
sacrifice many innocent people to show 
their spite against the railway company. It 

and is not likely the criminals will be caught, or 
il they are that they will get their reward* 
No mercy should be shown to men of this 
stamp.

There appears to be too much deference 
to the alleged rights of the people by 
the various

THE SUIT STILL GO KB ON. HALIFAX.

ВГр£4 ь«ї Йадлї в"к
iïbJdï?;;й,Д5,Â'SSii.VÜÎbr *™ TU“b*

ïÆtaÆ'jj’r raasrйя їьла
і ,Ье h,d b”ome * er,“

Mr- Ju,üm м-ег р»н order î.üt^scïïfSL.'ÿ! *ррго*гьі°«
0rrev,ew.wh,ch ™ .rgued on by both teLfZaÈS&.TÏSj ta

sides, and after the argument the said “InUturee, * strip of brocaded toi-Mt Miss Gertrude, daughterof L. EpDaries™*
judgeon review said he would make an
order v.Mting the order ol revie». Thi, т,тк drllgbtad ta ». him W|.. To,,
did not satisfy either the plaintiff or de- “Si*;,, .fendant or their lawyers. PMr. Simonds in^^.'Jd und«™“i^L^kL“7'<Sam^«iV 7,L_ ---------

then, on behalf of his client, Poirier, ap- capable staff of ladies. Mis* Murphy’s work adorns aaie ln Campbclltoa at the teriru
pUed to Jodge I'olmer for» order offirL b

mg the judgment before Judge Kay in the ^«Brown's very Interesting Нше collection of eUd°neiT' n,rnitare' carnage* and
city court. Judge Palmer did not grant S2ifWJMsb?llou" ?le,,d"rl« ^ 1
that, but made an order vacating the order XьЇЇЛІйЦvSSSSTÜ d JV*"Люегж1°*WUHe Johnwn**“> 
of review. «rolng oft rapidly, which is not to be wondered . 7*,*? Aug" 9 *«* P‘«e Sunday, and was a*.

.ü£SSS.ÏÏiM «E52S55ÎM5 E"”

rSS-SS^KiisF
D„ S Я. ICX;*- sssisïs-iàïîÂ ““

A Mrs. Duval was fined two pounds in Simonds then served couies of Mr г™»ьПІЛЬІИе you£g ladiee *re the Misses Miss Quinn ofSt John .«і mi. n i , „ . 
a London police court, the other day, for Jnstice Palmer's vacating order ^thetable мwhStickeû^Mbebonghuôешьії “Ifc'walî”® їн11^?here*hbTere*»roeA>ho»?h" 
*e.ring a ring on which engraved a o« the dependant Severe Légère and ï •' V’iîî0*,”
2„Jbhe Г8Ь Т ЬГ 0,П Pr0Derty' exe^ion‘rom“ nd'^ Kay tar “e ,mon“ ЙГЙ ta. a,4 Mto w

Г'і.^ “ b-.4BvS£j,*?«a
-г,.ї.т.ïst^ts; â2SeS'SSS Шf «їїйь'ма
алк-гліга *„.в» xC-sshïç y-Mfe&sr;-
Of Westmorland, which were just served on an originel idea in connection with this table ІЬм?!?Є*п«иііЬеіГ *5Іїі ,̂ГЯ;)'Гт•^a,on,e-

hhssis- ÿasrc:
ESS; “ -м-ьія «їаа- ■

в<-« 'шМ‘“‘"ь“КО” “ * •"т'л:;.;-.1”
O Donnell, who seemed to be making monov verv quickly on Wednesday evening. g 7 У

ггйгйй
ttSbSSK'MSa^WataK МІКЕ’ Aco.24.-Mrs. McDougall was welcomed back 

Miss \\ ordey, Mrs. Scanlon, Mrs. Chkholm and a,tcr her long visit at her home in Pictou: Miss 
rt em' McDougal1' of Maitland returned with her. 

ner of useful frivolities which adorn this иЬ1е°Ш; Mr- Lewis Rainnle, of St. John, is visiting bis 
dinner table of which I wrote at length a little U4S«’ **r.James Rainuie, at Terrace Cottage, 
while ago, attracts tremendous attention. And there Mise Bllee ls ▼W«4f her friend, Mrs. Ц. 8. Troe- 
is a delightful «'cosy corner” also to be supplied, „
*^І.7ЛїХь,,0°О,ЛіП=;Г„Гт*П' W‘,° " m“r* ?“'F».éV; MrJі'ІПо'Г,'‘іі.1‘Йг,™

The cafe chantant which these ladies had in beeu the guest of Mr. Foster.

S22r=E£S—*S »г=гата.иивяг5

^..«reÆh.0;™!! Г=Ь= Л'.°ЗгекЄ;.н' ™Т?„Х°“.."“ГІОЄ" * '-"ri™d,«dta„„

5iE,,,^abaub,e<s«j " •і»"11»* * *•» <1.,. u UK,™. 
Kïhï^'hVr'.W'ÊxîEWïïd'.feiîî w' “Uck ”tmed ,rom Ch,tb*“ ™

rapturously applauded. Captain Howell contri Mr. and Mrs.
buted a little song very nicely, 1 hear, though it is Tor™entine. 
necessary to confess to having arrrived too late to 
hear it. The ladies who handed about unending 
supplies of hot tea and coflee were pleasant to every 
one, and untiring in their effort to keep their cue-

smüÆaümt - -•
The ladles at the icc cream and refreshment

sant, and Mrs. kavanegh, Mrs. Mackasey, Mrs.
Donahoe ana all their stall of young ladies deserve 
a generous need of approbation. The bazaar does 
not attempt to vie with that of the Wanderers' in 
the matter of decoration, dresses and general eflect: 
but the management, and above all; the financial 
resnlts compare very favorably with the fair of All 
nations. The crowd on file various evenings was 
somethmg tremendous, and on Thursday,which was 
children s day, the little people flocked in hordes to 
have at least a peep at the positive fairv land of 
do111*- Morris Granville..

Edward S. Carter,.........................Editor. A Cass Id Which Neither of the Parties la 
Likely to Be Pleased.

A certain Mr. Poirier was plaintiff* and 
Severe Legere defendant, in an action of 
assumpsit tried in the city court of Мопс

ів months ago before Judge Kay. 
Verdict and judgment were given for the 
plaintiff ; C. E. A. Simonds for plaintiff*, 

;f£d R. B. Smith for defendant. With this 
judgment Mr. Severe Legere was dissatis
fied and he, through his lawyer, R. B. 
Smith, applied to Mr. Justice Palmer foi
re view.

The•x • Щ

, and bliss■

:
5

etjte governments. They 
have condoned so many acts of 
lawlessness in the past that it is now diffi
cult for them to preserve order when strikes 
take place. It is quite certain that with 
the methods of the British

Copies can be purchased at every known new* 
sUnd in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and village* of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Flee Cents each.
мШапсея should altcaus be made by Post 
Office Order or Begtotered Letter. The 
former is preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to Edward 8. Carter, Publisher.

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

g

■
government no 

aucb condition of nflnir» conld exist in Eng- 
Innd. Labor baa ita rights, bat the moment 
men become organized moba that moment 
they should be diapereed, if all the troops 
in the country are required for the work. 
The state should not content itself with 
waiting for overt acta. The sooner action 
is taken the easier will be the prevention of 
trouble. It is a mistake to temporize with 
men who are ready for mischief and only 
wait the opportunity to effect it.

САЖГВВІ.І.ТОХ.
<»ot my st 

soap, difft
asked sait 
Soap—an 
house whi 
go and sei

ШИЕ CIRCULATION 11,700.

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’BUILDING

to appeal to the Supi 
Simonds got ahead of 
brought the 'WMCor. GRANVILLE and 

I GEORGE STREETS.
mattor before

: ' HowMrs. Harris and daughter, 
Desmond, have rei who were the 

turned to Mon-of Mr*.ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, AÜG.2Ï.
The question of religion, while a vital 

one with the French Canadian, is not the 
great factor in this isolation.

DUPED BY MR. LEE.
. Tens of

thousands of the people of Irish eztraction 
have the same faith, but they, while as
loyal to their traditions and customs, enter that the device was an armorinl bearing which 
into the Canadian life and are not to be she had in her possession without license, 
distinguished from the people of English This may seem severe treatment from our 
extraction in their ideas and aspirations, point ol view on this side of the water, but 
They easily become assimilated with the the law is right enough lor England. Armor- 
people of any country, and rapidly rise ial hearings are a matter of property there. ,, , „ K ,
to the foremost positions in politics and those owning them have a right to the |„S **^,lnd Con8l,ble Kei‘h and the 
and pl-pwhe™ ті.,... .і • і . . . « ... K °tne la8t ,our gentlemen named are now diesat-... ey t^,n*c m spirit protection of the law. In this country isfied. As to the probable result, “we
o tne times, as do also the Scotch, and in- anybody who has money enough to get a w.il1 8®e whet we will see,” but the case 
deed Lnglish speaking people of every creit engraved can fake up one from a ^ids fair to go from stage to stage till it 
race. It is far otherwise with the French, book of heraldry and use it as freely as if it re,che'1 ,he supreme court m banc.
They live within themselves, not only in belonged to him. If some of the St. John 
Canada, but even in the United States four hundred went to England and took 
which so readily absorbs people of all other their note paper with them, they would be 
great nations and makes them Americans in very likely to learn more about the matter
spirit as well as name. __________

It may be said that the matter of Ian- According to the daily papers, some of 
guage has much to do with the matter, but ^t. John lawyers declined to give the 
the fact is patent that the French do not reporters information as to Mr. Lbb’s 
use any language but their own when they transactions, on the ground that by so do- 

avoidit. If they can grow up, live ing they would be violating professional 
and die, without having recourse to Eng- etiquette. If this meant that they did 
lish, they prefer to do so. Plant a settle- want t0 give details of their clients’ affairs, 
ment of them in the heart of an English іЬеУ were right enough, but if it 
speaking nation, and French will be the that they wished to say nothing about Mr. 
language of that settlement for one gene- ^КК because he was a lawyer, they 
ration after another. And the spirit of the aI1 wrong. There is, or should be, an 
people will be French as well. They will etiquette in every business, but if 
not be anglicised if they can help it. does notoriously wrong, no reason exists

So it is that the talk of a great confeder- why his associates should seek to cloftk his 
ation of people with a national idea and offence, whether he be a lawyer, a preacher 
common aspirations is not to be realized in or a grocer.
Canada in our time, if ever. When the 
traveller

I The most surprising thing about the 
painful surprise Mr. G. Herbert Lee has 
given the public is that it was a surprise to 
many ordinarily shrewd people. Mr. Lee 
is not a gentleman in whom Progress has 
had any special interest, but for the last 
two or three years it has been quite alive 
to the fact that he was, to say the least, 
not trustworthy. On one or two occasions 
it has related instances of his

(Keith.

O

dency to absorb moneys entrusted to 
bis care, no names being given 

public understanding pretty well 
who was meant. The cases in question wei e 
where comparatively small amounts 
involved, but from the methods employed 
by Mr. Lee to defraud poor widows and 
orphans, Progress cohid form only 
opinion as to his character.

Several weeks ago, Progress, while not 
intending to investigate Mr. Lee, learned 
a great deal that has been made public 
during the last week in regard to 
bis dealings with the Drury and 
other estates. It had the material for what 
is known as a good story, but refrained 
from using the facts, chiefly because it had 
no desire to bring the private affairs of fam
ilies into prominence, and largely out of 
the feeling that such an exposure would 
cause his family connections to suffer for 
the misdeeds of which he alone—or nearly 
alone—was guilty. It was known that the 
representatives of certain parties whom he 
had defrauded were on the alert, and it was 
hoped that everything might eventually be 
arranged in some way. Progress does not 
take a pleasure in exposing the frailties 
of others save where some good is likely 
to result.

have pre 
and whicl 
raisins in

SACK FILJjB.but the
bJoÏÏto ““ U f°r вж1е Іп 8асктШв *t c. H. Moore’s

PERTINENT AND PERSONAL.

Mr. J. M. Scovil, of Scovil, Fraser & 
Co., of this city, and Scovil, Fraser & 
Page, of Halifax, returned Tuesday from 
R ten days visit to the capital of Nova 
Scotia. The clothing house ol the firm in 
that city is pushing the trade in much the 
same way as Scovil, Fraser & Co. are 
doing in St. John. Mr. Scovil got a 
ter idea of a good many things by his visit. 
Among them, of the circulation and popul
arity of Progress in Halifax, with the 
result that on his return here he placed 
another contract with this paper to advertise 
their business there.
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3 W. H. Murray, of Moncton, called at 
Phogkkm office last Thunday, ebook bande 
in hie own pleasant fashion, chatted for a 
few minutes and hurried away on hie busi
ness. He was in good health, and bright 
and cheerful as usual. Monday 
a telegram brought intelligence of his 
sudden death. The

В- T. Person spent Sunday etCepe

SSsHSw“
Р.ж5Й»”,”‘£г.‘ p,rtv “ &":=•

Star]
Ermla

WHITEі
KINOSTON, KINOS CO,

Auo. 23.—Mr. L.T. Robinson and Mise Aggie 
Lyon, of Boston, are spending a few week* with 
Mr*. Cha*. Bruce.

Quite a large number went on the blueberry nlc-Sssssasssfe
Mmld”

Miss Crandall, of St. John, sp 
Kingston last week.

Mr. Frank Doane, wh 
at home, will r<

"g[.
Imitator* of Tradon the Intercolonial railway 

the Itestigouche, and leaves the 
maritime provinces behind, fie 
the beginning ol a land that intervenes in 
more than a geographical sense between 
the east and the west. It is in many vital 
respects as much a foreign country as if it 
were beyond the ocean, and so it is likely 
to remain. The people are living loyally 
and honestly, they have much in their ways 
of life that is to be commended, and they 
are content so long as they gain their liv
ing alter the manner of their fathers. Save 
so far as the tariff oppresses, it is little to 
them that there is a dominion where there 
was only a province a generation ago. The 
words of

If it be true that J. McC. Snow mayor 
of Moncton, is alive and well in Boston, 
but has not thought it worth while 
lieve the anxiety of his wife and friends, he 
is n much meaner 
posed him to be.

news was a great 
_ _ many of 

acquaintance with him 
began with its first number, and its busi
ness relations with him were invariably 
pleasant and satisfactory. Its earnest 
sympathy is extended to Mrs. Murray, 
whose loss is rendered doubly sad bv its 
suddendness.

crosses The «shock to hie friends, and he had 
them. Progress’ (enters on

than anybody sup-Ilad the story of Mr. Lee’s methods 
been published a month ago, many would 
have been quick to condemn Progress 
for being “too personal,” but in the light 
of what has since happened, it 
pity the truth was not told. Some who 
have since then trusted him would have 
had fair warning, and might have had 
in their pockets today. It was assumed, 
however, that many people knew Mr. 
Lee better than they now appear to have 
known him. In other words. Progress 
could not believe that any wide-awake 
about town could be blind to the fact that 
Mr. Lee was unscrupulous in his methods 
and was every day getting tangled the 
more in a net of financial difficulty.

For a man with little about him to favor
ably impress any ordinary student of human 
tiature, Mr. Lee has undoubtedly beaten 
the record in imposing on the credulity of 
men who are ordinarily supposed to know 
what they are about. The ordinary honest 
citizen could not venture to attempt a 
hundreth part of what he accomplished 
without being distrusted.

Great is gall, and G. Herbert Lee ie 
its prophet.

WE AREent a few day* in

been spending hi* 
New York- soon, 

ie Northrop were at

•tOTB AND WOES OF OTHER PLACES.

Art Note from Quebec.
An advertisement lately painted on the scene ol 

the landslide has been eflaced by being painted 
over with brown paint.—Chronicle.

Crime In Truro.
much regret to learn that a number of 

town have been committing depredations 
in the orchards ol our citizens.—News.

Thev Were Not Lady Like.
Yesterday policeman McKenzie cleared the town 

of the presence of two women who have not been 
acting in a very lady like manner.—Truro SUn.

A Wall from Pictou.
There are too many dogs iu Pictou, and some of 

them have got to become an intolerable nuisance 
One belongs to a gentleman, and the sooner that 
canine is shot the better for the community.— 
Standard.

AMHERST.

оййїйгглааAmbcn,t'br e-"‘*
Auu. 25—The church of Engiand]falr*opened to

day und< r most favorable and promising auspices. 
It is quite too early to do the grand event justice as 
it will not close for three days. The ladles 
be congratulated for their taste and ingenuity which 
has suddenly transformed the rough and dismal 
fuir building Into a bower of beauty. Beginning at 
w.k!!1 іWy If8*00 5 uRu8sia vhera we find Miss

EjSSaStS-Kas
mg ice cream and frozen goods. Next is Norway, 
where Mrs. Harris monopolizes the deep sea fishing 
regardless of treaties. Germany is the emporium 
of fancy goods in silk and wool, and is very prettily 
arranged. Mrs. Munro is at the head of this de
partment with Miss Pipes, Miss Fullerton and Mi*»

booth is very pretty ,Dd Mr.. Тгеюжіп. «о<1 Mr..

are the bright waitresses. England manages and 
controls the food supply, and presents a most at-

»гійг,:ед
army from Ireland and Scotland. Now come* 
France, that guards one entrance to the building.
ffiSÆe ïïLdT# ІоГмЇЛ

Moore can supply. Mr. Lynds has charge of Italy, 
aï. u . a.rt *al.,ei7 certainly presents rivals to 
Michael Angelo's best production. The flag drill 
is the greatest attraction. And many of oar -benedicts 
act rather treasonable by getting so close to the

eturn to 
d Lillie

vacation HEADQUARTEIMisses Emma, Ida and 
Collina Corner last week.

«ЯЙ,Я,р, “Æ Ж "ЇЙ;
Мй н7„ї;- ЗїїПяЯййа-Д:

Mr. Strand le Well Known to All.

Mr. R. Percy Strand, organist of Trin
ity church, has been so devoted to the 
study of electrical science during the last 
year that he has not been taking music 
pupils. It will, however, be seen by an
nouncement in another page of Progress 
that he has decided to resume his profes
sional work, and is now ready to receive 
pupils. Mr. Strand is so well known to 
the musical public that no introduction of 
him to the readers of Progress is necessary 
at this time.

FOR

StenogrWe ve 
youths

cry 
in t

Writ!
sup:

Mr. Laurier and of
those who talk like him have 
no meaning for them. They are 
content to be called a part of the nation 
which includes all races from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, but they have little in 
mon with those who are not their com
patriots as descendants of the ancient 
regime.
Canadians, it is true, but they are and will 
be distinctly the French in Canada.

л„Мг«^іТ* BoblDe,on an,d Mr- Frank Doane went 
on a fishing excursion today. Gyp. ARTHUR

TUACADIE.

Alto. 22.—Rev. J. A. Babineau. left here for. Mon, 
treal last week.

Miss Maggie Ferguson is In Newcastle, the guest 
of Mrs. J. D. Creoghan.

A Miss Lornse Bla®lkaU is here the guest of Misa-

.пИ 7*„ . K McYafflean and her daughter* Bessie 
and Annie have been here the past week the guest* 
of her mother, Mrs. Win. Davidson. They went up

їьжаг“в'* •
Mrs. Ruddock, of Chatham, has. been, hen* for 

«ипе weeks past the guest of her slstecs the Misses
.ьРаТьЖГ°“ ft*1,1,1 Cbiu-™

A laFge number went to. PoVemouche on, Tuesday 
last to attend the Roman catholic picaie, returning 
the same evening. The picnic was a success in ТО KSdl  ̂oefïr^HîSh.t0 b» aWropriate,t

sihs; îr,tïï', -hi3
HAMPTON VILLAGE.

Mr. and Mrs. (ieoçge Dun field and Mies Danfield 
Fairweathcr 8peDding a few <**>• wRh Mrs. S.

RefrigAbstract Philosophy.

There is no past for man ; his every deed 
act and thought, has its influence, hour 
after hour,'in his experience, as he lives 
his life, in time and throughout eternity !

There is no present for man ; whether it 
be life or death, joy or sorrow, sickness or 
health, or whatever it is, whilst he speaks 
or thinks it becomes the past !

There is no future for man ; to him the 
past is an ever living present, and of the 
future be only realizes it when it becomes 

Ray.

:
The French in Canada are

Ee*t Florencevllle Won’t Stand It. 
Would say to those who are running their horse* 

ou last Sabbath,a complaint ha* been lodged 
and If not

therefore take

і
! them to the proper authorities, 

take legal proceedings;
Carle ton Sentinel.

Bird Gag 
** Kettles

DEALING WITH THE STRIKERS.
It is a fine thing for the lovers of liberty 

to grow eloquent over the tyranny of capi
tal and the rights of labor, but when it 
comes to a condition of lawlessness 
consequence of strikes there is something 
else to be said on the matter. A condition 
of semi-anarchy has of late prevailed in 
seven of the states of the republic, and 
troops have been moved around the country 
as in time of actual war. They seem to 
be needed, and it is very possible that they 
will have to do sterner work than has vet 
fallen to their lot. When an organized band 
of strikers undertake to destroy property, 
and still worse, attempt to wreck trains 
containing unoffending passengers, the 
situation looks serious.

The switchmen of the Erie road have 
been on a strike, and last Saturday night 
they put obstructions on the track of the 
fastest and best patronized express on 
that line. With a knowledge of how to 
do the most damage, they deliberately 
chose a part of the road where there was 
a curve of an inch to the foot, at 
bankment sloping two hundred feet to the 
mile and thirty feél high. A train thrown 
off* at this point would go to certain de
struction and the passengers to death.

of nearly sixty 
miles an hour, and it is quite possible that 
this high speed prevented the calamity 
which would have attended a train running

tinued will 
warning in fhture.—і

і
The Dark Side of City Life. .

A dead cat which has annoyed the resident* on 
Chipman’s bill for some days, should be removed 
at once.—Sun.

Sergeant Kilpatrick found a rat trap on Main

Cole■ТК.ТИГ-as a
Johnson spent the°weekCat ТМпі»1і?Ш,ІГ'’

Mr. and Mrs. White, ol Sand River, are in town 
*fcw days. Thev are at the Terrace Hotel. 

Mbs Terrice has gone to Pugwash to spend Her 
vacation.

Mr*. Pngsiev and daughter Mabel have returned 
НіЕюп “1Snd‘ a S° Mre' Hlleon and Miss Ella 

Mr*. Atkinson Is the guest of Mr*. Bliss.
,“иГ.Гт“"1£Й;г.ЇЇь,1м" hk” №d

Miss Cutler, Who was to have assisted Miss Low- 
erison In the hit, has been qalte 111 for the past

ь”е" увг,ш-ь"“* 
Dr* Bina*0* **ODCton ,n town> the gués» of 

Mra.WIl.oo little daughter, Nellie, ere the 
guests of Mrs. Calhoun at the Terrace HoteL

Marsh Mallow.

also Miss
the past !FRANCE IN CANADA.

street yesterday morning which toe owner can have 
by applying at the North End police station.—Sun.In a speech made at the jubilee celebra

tion of the St. Jean Baptiste society, in 
Quebec, last Monday, Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier was one of the speakers. He ad
vocated the doctrine of Lafontaine that 
the duty of French Canadians was “to as
sociate and mix with their

Is It An Innovation?

9chEditor Progress In my letter which 
appeared in your paper last week there is 
an error, which I would like very much to 

"foSfè corrected—as printed. I am made 
to say that “I have always understood the 
chasuble to be a distinctly ecclesiastics 1 
vestment.” What^I intended to say 
“eucbaristical vestment,” which

; Representing the Taylor Safe.
J- & Taylor, the well knowntaffc 

makers of Canada have secured the eeij- 
vices of Mr. B. Blizzarfl of this city-to l<*>k 
after their interests in the maritime prov
inces. Very many of the readers of Prog
ress know Mr. Blizzard

.

English-speak
ing compatriots and become Canadians in 
the broadest sense of the word.” Mr. 
Laurier urged that “the duty of French 
Canadians, therefore, was to enter into the 
spirit of modern civilization, they must 
learn to exercise the mpdern arts and indus
tries, and in this respect he must confess 
that French-Canad ians were far behind 
hand. They had emigrated beyond the 
frontier and learned to work lor others. It 
was high time that they should learn to 
work for themselves ; it was at this price 
that they might hope to be worthy of the 
traditions of the great nation from which 
they were descended, and of the Canadian 
people, of which they formed no inconsid
erable portion.”

No one can question the soundness of 
this advice, but it is only advice and not 
the expression of an existing condition of

Books, 
and 8c

personally, be
cause for the past thirteen years he haà 
travelled into every nook and 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. 
Island selling goods. For eight of these 
years, latterly, he has been with one* 
firm and resigned only to accept 
his present position 
Taylor. It is almost superfluous 
for Progress to speak of the excellence of 
Messrs. Taylor’s safes and vaults, because 
almost every public building and every 
large mercantile establishment is furnished 
with their manufacture. The word “Tay
lor” in connection with safes in Canada is 
synonym for excellence, and so everyone 
seems to think tor the success of Mr. Bliz
zard since he has assumed the agency, has 
èxceeded his best expectations. His head
quarters will be in St. John where com
munications will always reach him.

gives a
much better idea of what I meant. The 
error, no doubt, arose from the fact that 

° - f *,rete the letter in a hurry and accidently 
used the wrong word. Layman.

<h,‘
Mn.iWm°‘oiPUï °‘ ,p*““ -1th
MÏÏ“jMH“DiEr'“U »f hi. John ... tb« W.U ol 

p-B-
,pe,ld,°'1 №w *

W.Shwp Johneo° ofBoston ^sitingMrs.Geo.

bz&wÆ» assÿiïf p“lp“ °! “•Pr№
Ml** Taylor ol St. John to visiting Mrs. Earle. 

DAJsHOUBIM.

ГРаоввжяв to tor sale at H. 1, Johpson’s.] 

erean celebration.
______ ertetoo. lothogo»! Mr. W. M. ebfpp.rd, of BbooroMoré. wü In

1„.„ « la laph bn o.Mta. U.0

corner
CHAT SLAM, D. КсШІAlto. 23.—Mrs. Neal and Mus Bertie Pierce ara 

rusticating at Neguac.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Snowball are spending a few 

days at Bay da Via.
Mrs. J. Glrvan has returned from-Si. John, where 

she has been spendtog a few months.
Monday evening Mrs. E. Sutherland and Mrs. J. < 

H.Dsvidson left for their homes in £t. John. 
Tuesday evening Mrs. Geo. Watt and Misa Fran-

к.’й’їЗгяяїс."^-bm
м“‘“ita.rt.gMm01 Гге<,,г|,"=' 1* ta. gue.t ol 

U.t Thur.d.; evening In. Win. Joh.ion v.rr 
pleasantly entertained a number of her iriends at a 
progressive whist party.

■* KENOSrON, KENT CO.

Auo. 24.—A very interesting event took place 
this morning at "Baldoon Place.” the residence of 
My-sfid Mrs. Hazen Ross, in which their niece,

дайдаьлтаїнаедк'
81. John. The coremonr which took plue »t nine 
o'clock on. performed b, Кет. Wm. Uomllloo In

Й6Г Mdtekjrsï^
cream cashmere with trimmings of chiffon and rib-

—j--»———~<в, also of St. John, supported the 
gvoem. The happy couple left by the eleven 
o etock tialn on a tour to- Boston and New York. 
Mr. Holding to to be congratulated In securing one 
of Kingston’s fairest and most popular young ladies. 
The bride wm the recipient of many handsome and 
valuable presents. Mr. and Mrs. Holding carry 
with them many hearty wishes for their ftature hap- 
pines*- T.

with Messrs.

It
This train ran at the rate
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Now,
See

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
61 and 63 King Street.

Our laLest imP°rl 11 ions received and now on display are— 
УГ Z* Scotch and English Ulster and Cape Cloths ; Eng
lish btorm Dress Serges in Black and Navy Blue. They 
withstand sun and rain, and never fade in wear. Scotch Dress 
and Costume Cloths, in Heather Mixtures, Checks and new 
fancy weaves. French and German Dress Fabrics, New Spot 
and Fancy Veilings, in Black and Colors. A grand display in 
one of our windows of the Real Westphalian Hand-cut and 
tmbroidered Linens. Three dozen very choice Silk Umbrel- 
las fine mountings and extra quality Silk. They are the best 
Ladies Rain Umbrellas ever imported by us.

Ladles’ Leather Driving Gloves. Samples by Mall.

Here!a
Ж -$

\
liions sapper *u served about 11 and the party 
broke mi after having a^very enjoyable evening.
Crouch ville, УЬаа returned to her home, FVederirton!

Mrs. McCarty, who has been visiting Mrs. 
McLean, St. John, has returned to Fredericton.

Miss Mary Henderson, who has been in Boston 
for the past six weeks, has returned to St. John.

Є* "There is only just one thing I .. st John_eoeth End 
^ have to say to you," he remarked ; a Pi™.m |a,«niie put,... „„ Frldl,

“I don't believe in keeping » 
good thing all to myself ; that's I 

Cfot my style. My wife sent me out to look for a box of good “к£. м,. к.юшл і, ,р,,еію ьі, і,оіи,.« with 
soap, different from and better than other soaps. Everyone І r„d,riMm
asked said ‘STERLING,’ and so I got it—Logan’s Sterling "гі.ь'°р,и°Ж"р=ий-!,е 
Soap—and there is a great white chalk mark somewhere in our | aStem» ,“Піи%£Тп,І и,. ьмК 
house which I think means ‘right for once in his life.’ 
go and see if you can’t get a chalk mark from your wife.”
WJVE. LOGAN, St. John, N.

N.

Miss Frances Murray із making a visit to friends 
at Somerville, Mass.

Mr. Robt.C. Cruik«hank has returned home from 
an extended tour in the United States.

The Misses Black, who have been spending some 
months at the Bay Shore, are now staying with Mr. 
Hurd Peters, Garden street.

M*jor W. Drury of Kingston, Out., arrived here 
this week and is staying with his mother, Mrs.W.C. 
Druryi Coburg Cliff.

Mrs. Charles F. Kinnear gave a very pleasant 
party on Monday evening in honor ot Mrs. Franklin

Rev. A. Wynn, of St. Peter's church, returned 
lasr Saturday from Toronto.

Mrs. John Albro, of Halifax, is making a visit to 
St.John. She is the guest ol Mrs. John 8. Mc
Laren, Queen square.

Mr. James Aigln, of Pawtucket, R. I., is now
ïïïinegu8.ïiJo;lïïr‘w”H"ü;r,'f 45 >“"■ “•

Mr. Charles K. McPherson entertained a number 
ty people last Saturday afternoon, the party 

going up to Westfield by the mid-day train.
Mr. J. R. Cowans, manager of the Sprlughill 

mines, spent Tuesday in St. John.
Mr. King, of Orange, N. J., has joined his wife 

here, and is the guest of his brother-in-law, Rev.W. 
O. Raymond, Paddock street.

Mr. James S. Ford left for Montreal on Friday to 
take the steamer Xumidian tor Liverpool,England. 
He expects to be absent until the middle ol Novem-

MACAULAY BROS. & CO
Wedding Presents !Now I ZiSST*

Mrs. Herbert Street is visiting friends at St. An-
from a short

BEST STOCK IN THE 
CITY OF

Botter Coolers ; 
Oyster Dishes;
Cate Baskets; 

& Coffee Spoons;
Tea Services;

1£
■ Raxen at the Carvell House. She left,accompanied
■ Hazen, for a trip to St. Andrews and Bar

HS-*-- Harri9on bas returned from a visit to

relatives^Їп*іЬ^ЛПШЄІ1 °fNeW York ie viiKlng her 

Miss Annie Wright returned from Boston on Sat- 
street U*t and 18 *,ay,D* at Mre- Merritt's,Charlotte

How It Does Take !
Well, why shouldn’t it ? I ™

, Kev. Percy Owen Jones, of St. Clements, Phila-

Our Gem Raisin Seeder.
It seems almost every week I have a new engage

ment to announce. One of our young bank officers 
being the latest, having fallen a victim to the 
charms of the eldest daughter of one of the post 
office officials, of St. John.

I lh*re arc frequently new engagements to
chronicle, there are (1 am sorry to say) others being 

. constantly cancelled, and I am afraid that the fair
In placing this Seeder on the market, we «5ь!8та^!‘Гь«'.""е 

have produced one that is perfect in every respect
and which, with a little practice, will seed a pound of «w
raisins in ten minutes. I

Mrs. and Mias Burpee at their realdence, Mount 
Pleasant, was perhaps one of the most enjoyable. It

SHERATON & KINNEAR,IFSSeHlS 4
w 1 being present. Refreshments were served in the 

house instead of on the rounds which was pleas- 
w that the evening's are getting decidedly

^SSiSiSiZ- Si ївся
Messrs. J. & A. McMillan, will regret to hear of hi 
sudden death which occurred at Moncton last Mon<?

Mr. J.N. Babbitt, deputy receiver general, is in 
town this week, having come down from Frederic
ton to attend the funeral of Mr. Stephen P. Wet- 
more, father of Mrs. Babbitt.

Two Jadv doctors of New York, Miss Lottie A. 
Cott, M. I>., and Miss Jennie V. H. Baker, M. D.. 
are staying at the Clifton house this week.

Mr. J. B. Thompson has been quite ill for some 
da vs, but his condition is now much improved.

Miss Fannie Rainnie left on Wednesday morning 
for Cainpbellton where she will visit friends.

Mr. G. R. Pugsley has been confined to his home 
at Rothesav since last Saturday through illness.

Senator Ilowlau, of P.E. Island, and Attorney 
General Blair are among the strangers in town this

Eto., Etc.
Call and examine the variety.The very latest and best household article ever 

offered. BURPEE, THORNE & CO.,80

Dress Shields.

9AMEfflMfi АЦЗВЙЇ STORE
J bn** itht'Vinslow’ pfChatham, returned to St. Я

^ Mr. Harry Dunn is here from Halifax spending

Mr. Clarence II. Ferguson has gone to Wood. 
btisCfCt|beiDer eummonc“ by the newe °* the death of

Mr. McDougall Snowball, of Chatham, was in 
town on Thursday, on his way home from a sojourn 
at the Pacific Coast for his health, which is much 
benefited by the change.

Mr. Charles J. Thompson, who has been spending 
his vacation with his family in St. John, left on 
Tuesday evening for Lynn, Mast., where he intends 
residing in future.

A quiet, but pretty wedding took place on Wed- 
nesday, when Mr. Christopher Holding, of this city, 
wm married at Kingston. Kent County, to Miss 
Jean M. Smith, of that place. The biide was at- 
“red In cream cashmere, with trimmings of chiffon 
and ribbons, and after the ceremony the happy 
pair left by boat for Boston, and will visit other 
American cities before their return. Mr. Holding 
was the recipient of some beautiful gifts from bis 
employers, Messrs. W. II. Thome & Co., aud from 
his fellow clerks. He was also presented by the 
guests at the Lansdowne hotel (where he has been 
boarding) with à vety handsome i

(Successors to Shebatoh A Selfridge.)

VpOOfjLESS ychilly.
MlS!38 King St. Telephone 368. Miss Gussie Wright, who has been studying 

vacation at Mewport' I** is Ьоше ,or » short
Mrs. Harrison Tilley, of London. Ont., who has 

• been htely the guest of Mrs. R. W. Crookshank, 
I Sydney street, has been laid up at her residence 
I with severe illness for some days, but is now ini-

^ —«—THIS IS OUR LINK OF---------

Daisy Chocolates.” —
Mr. Carl Smith and bride, of Port Hope were 

“Daisy” Coffee Creams, bere this week the guests of Mrs. T. Wilder Daniel 
“ Аоітлтігя Wellington Row. Mr. Smith has been appointed

A4UA11GH, one of the masters of the Rothesay collegiate school.
Caramels, Terpsichore.

Only 9 cents pair. The best Shields In the world. You save II 
cents on every pair. Rubber Combs, extra value only 10 cents. 
Tooth Brushes, best value In city only 10 cents.
American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.

Г“Daisy" Cream Almonds,]“Daisy” Cocoatinks,
“ Nougatines, і “ Vanilla Creams,
“ Opera Caramels, “ Opera Creams,
“ Longfellows, , “ Josephines, “ Nectarines,
“ BELMONTS, “ NewpoRTS, “ CHIPS I _Dr Frank Uolstead returned home last week,
“ C offee Creams, I •• Pralines (Lemon) “ Montevideo», МіЛ Âd. 8»те7Л“Лїм'je,,ie MacMitii.el

CORDIALS, Almonds, “ Violet, returned to the city on Saturday after a short stay
“ Er“n,eHT8’ I » BaTmokmI' •“ P^îi^ôrtoge) ДСВЙ “?K

The Genuine Made Only by I Trx»ro' N'ë‘ . D _

WHITE, COLWELL 4 CO., St. John, N, В,ImlUtor. ofTr.de Name .41 be prosecuted. I “LfWed"

dfMr. Harry Robertson went to Westfield on Satur-

urdV Fntnl[ Kctchum dr0Te to Rothesay last Sat-

Choice Hamschair. Delta.

А E°d‘ ,р“‘ '
tb"

ьЛьТгі’МтйїХ'-І’’"' Yo,k‘ "
Miss Henderson, Coburg street, leaves for Boston 

by steamer Monday, accompanied by her niece, 
Miss Pauline Lascelles, who has bren here the past 
two mouths visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Header»

MEDIUM AND DARG1E,

-“Caligraph.’’ -A^lso, .Roll ed Bacon.
JOH.N HOPKINS, -eeuNiONST.

Miss Grace Rowan entertained a number of her 
voung friends on Friday evening at her home on
Pose ВмЇ^М^Ем Mm!ken.V M?ss"сашрЙ'Е *°Мг. Robert L.P,ne, artist, of New York is here 
F.lTrl«®ar.kudoîheeran’-Ken МаСГаЄ* C- 8teVens' :?8»Lriende'1alnd 18 n°w takinjr * fe\v sketches

ne^avB|‘n't oodworth Jones, Westfield, spent Wed- turned to the city. #g • цц g

ШтШШ Sunbeams 78 els. per Dozen.
machines. The CALIGRAPH I

с.»-різщ£« ss.^s=,|

logue and prices. | ^SZSSM ЖйГbe

Miss Rose Seely spent Thursdig a

Don’t be 
Misled

WE ARE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Stenographers’

Writing Machine
supplies.

A very fine small Photo. A remarkably cheap 
picture. Putting Photos within everybody’s 
reach. Now’s your opportunity. Don’t wait.

recent Mrl.*D. l! lbelr ,he «““» "f

McLean of Princess street left 
Thursday for Bangor, where she will Uke part in 

KET. iuteresting event In that place.

b.'igbigga.&'E' sssss

present. Congratulatory letters were received t*e«>rd and Montgomery.
I.ud°u t 1 Ari«,Da- MonUna and Rhode **"• Boddie returns to her home in New York

jSSSÛLÎfÜVN. ,„«n,d to the Troo,,*reo”

house through illness, has so far recovered as td be , ^Miss Maud Skinner is visiting friends at the is-

ь" «“ ьо».

.Гмоит ,ur‘n,twi,b ь"
ййаїй№НЗ!м“,і**їїї^1*“,;;

?ьНН,іХр: :„5°г:г„,Тм.ї,пе'',

&?b.ÆS'.r. ЖГвіЖ1-Job”-

eÏS.1' B“cbb,m ,»• .«•

£."ьї.мх's" “«Гкїгїїіїгі?йй_
onlTumd5‘even!li‘,rt*l,"’d * ”"mb”' of Ь|* *НиЛ

Д. ИсіНТНОВ, Bookseller, - 80 King street.
ЯШШ~ттт^Ш~~твт^~ШЯ!ТТтЯтШтіЯ~ШШ~тят ■ Tj,u,»of8t. Mutins, is the geest of hér

жйЄ,'*ЧГЯ* tiopfier, Leinster street.m m Niss_________ _____ litey; еемїешїІЇ|Д *ïdie Bfr“waê5S^têrt

rsejeas»-- toss/ÈEBS

Price, - «ом. SlL.-S.i-SViLMS.’ih.'fc:;

Miss K. HBNHBSST, SKfStlsëS

: я. COHOUrS STUDIO, ■ Il СИ»Ш SM, Сіг. їж
*" (Successoh то A. Stoeboek)ARTHUR Р. TIPPET & CO., 81 Prince Wm. St

Refrigerators $10 to $30. Human Hair Goods, і
Braids, Bangs, Waves, Ornaments 

for the Hair, Crimping and Waving 
Irons, Combs, Perfumes and Fancy 
Goods in endless variety, from the 
cheapest to the best.

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street, three doors South of King,

Fine Wiee a Specialty.

Bird Cages, Watering Pots, Fly Screens, Preserving 
** Kettles and other Seasonable Goods of this line by

Coles, Parsons fc &harp,
90 Charlotte Street.

A\l«\

School Books. (Continued on Eight Page.)

J. W. RAMSDELL.Umbrella РХШтдш Уеиу Duval, Union Ht.

We have received this week a Specially Good Line of

RegularAll the New

Books, Slates, Pens, Inks, Rulers 
and School Blanks, Copy Books. ALL-WOOL DRESS SERGE,

in Navy, Black and Browns, which will be sold at

Price, 39c. a Yard.THE

50 Cts. Six yards make a dress. A difference of 
yard, means a paving of 66 Cents.

Is it worth your while ?

Patent Applied fob ii cents
ggs

m*ir * вивити, дамгий.US CHARLOTTE »T-, - Oypents BMet Пшвоа.

ш. ’uJ.i І—. — -------іЯЄ-а'-'ЕЇ»— &

от-w

С

Є weather be ftvorable а 
tied. Уееггая.
а совкваронпвмт.
Ste’rfct New York, and Mias 

the guests of
bee returned from Califor- 
torftom his trip. He will 
•hort time, where he will

loncton, was in town on

sat, of the Bank of Мов- 
ewcastie.
of Hamilton, are visiting 
irnce.
spending his holidays in

▼biting Mrs. Norton, 
У- She will be venr much 
•me a great favorite with

anounce the approaching 
і and family.
w Is making a short visit 
she goes to Charlottetown, 
tnghter of L. H. Davies.
1 a large congregation last 
raw’s church. His a 
see him again.

HI TON.

t Campbell ton at the store 
«ale and retail dealer is 
*? shoes, hardware, 
furniture, carnages aad

Willie Johnson who was 
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Are You Going wo'lmllk.

R^,TÏ^]for “irirw'>№“1* b* M'“"
Ado. 23.—Mr. and Mrs. Keddy, who hire been 

spending thé eommer weeks visiting Mende, hare 
returned to Chipman Hall.

Mr. Douglas Hemmeon, who has been in Wolf- 
▼llle since his return from Ottawa, some weeks 
since, left last week for a visit at his home In New 
Germany.

Mr. H. Brown, who has been mak ng a short stay 
at borne, returned on Wednesday last to Halifax, 
whew he is attending the law school, 
era States** °° ^day “ornlng for the West- 

g°e“ °r h"
nesd*^ Forrcet' of Ken,vllle. was in town on Wed-

Miss A manda Caldwell is at present visiting in 
New Germany. ®

Miss Annie Grant, of Truro, was in town last 
week with friends.
WoTfvine B‘ Kempton ,pent Wednesday last in

Miss Sadie Prat, who has been in Halifax, return- 
cd l"1 week, and on Saturday left for home.

Miss Mary Richardson, who has been suffering 
і cold, is much better and able to

25 C. B. Newmarket Corset.’Tea Additional Society News See Fifth and 
Eighth Paoes.I

To do any House Furnishing this season ? If so, 
it will pay you to investigate our offerings in

HALIFAX ХОТЯ8.

The Corset of the Season !
THE SPECIAL ATTENTION OF LADIES IS CALLED TO THIS CORSET.

Рвоеаее* is for sa • l* Halifax at the following
places:
KwowLXs’ Book Store,
Mouton & Co., - - 
Cldtobd^Smith, -

Hattie & Mylivs, - - -
Connolly’s Book Store, - -
Booklet's Drug Store,
Powers’ Drug Store, -
G. J. Kline, - -
J. W. Dolby, - - - -
P. J. Griffin 
A.F.M
H. Silver,

Carpets,
Oil Cloths,

Furniture,

24 George street
- - Barrington street

- - 111 Hollis
- - Halifax 

- Mo
George street 

- Spring Garden road 
Opp. І. С. R. depot

- 107 Gottingen street
- 211 Bruns1

- - 17 J

iris street

wick street 
acob street 

146 Pleasant street 
- - Dartmouth

News Co., - - - - Railway depot
Knight A Co.. - - - - Granville street
F. J. HornemAn - - - - Spring Garden road
J. W. Allen ----- - Dartmouth, N. S.

And other requisites.
“House Furnishing Guide. it contains much 
valuable information, and will be mailed free to 
any address on application.

Send for a copy of our 
It contains much

In In

Black Wool White EmmThe dance given by Sir John and Miss Ross, on 
the birthday of the latter, was very cheery, bright, 
and full of “go.” There were about ninety guests, 
of whom à goodly percentage were navy men, and 
there were a great many pretty women and some 

tty girls. Captain Fleet and the officers of U. 
8. Tartar made their debut in Halifax society I 

hear; and I also hear en pattant that the former is 
a great bicy list. Oncol the prettiest dresses at 
Bellevue was worn by Miss Smith, of Newport. 
All gray, it was carried out very thoroughly, and 
was most becoming to her. Miss Nagle also looked 
very well in green and pink ; and Mrs. M. K. Mor
row, in white, was one of the beauties of the evening. 
Miss Beatrice Ritchie, daughter of Sir William 
Ritchie, had a very smart little dress in black and 
pink; and Miss Kenny, a very preitv white one. 
Several ladies were in white and gold; among them, 
Mrs. Reader and Mrs. Fleet; and of other colors, 
perhaps pink and heliotrope were in the ascendant. 
On the whole it was one of the prettiest and best 
done parties of the summer, and was certainly 
thoroughly appreciated.

Next week. Sir John Ross, Miss Ross and Major 
and Mrs. Waldron leave on a six weeks trip to 
British Columbia. Mr. Van Horne having placed 
his caron the C. P. R. at the general’s disposal. 
Major Ferguson and Mr. White will spend this 
period In pursuit of big game in Montana. So that 
Bellevue house will be deserted for the next month

NOVA SCOTIA FURNISHING CO.-Ltd.
Successors to A. STEPHEN * SON,

101 and 103 Barrington Street. - - Halifax, N. S. Italian. Coutil.pre
from a very 
be out again.

aDur4ire" Ym‘i Borden of ^turning were-in 
town on Wednesday last.
here W" H‘ Johnetone of Halifax spent Thursday

street.
Mrs

The Standard. Sizes Size

19 to 26 laches. .% 18 to 26 laches.
C^°*A faS *>ee" vifdtinK her mother,Will be busy today, but being prepared for a 

lively trade no one will be kept waiting. We 
are not going to bore you with a story of self 
praise. Every intelligent buyer can see the ad
vantages of low prices which our location secures, 
and well leave it to your judgment whether or 
not, it will pay you to do your buying here.

OYS’ SUITS.
Those who limit themselves to $2 for their 

Boys can get suited here. At $3, $3.50, $3.90 
and $4 we show 30 styles. We have 40 patt 
at $4.50, $4.75, $5.25, $6. $6.90 and $8. This 
is the House which offers the best assortments 
and also the lowest prices.

Mrs.

S£,"£«,4SI" ” ,pe“dl°* *few w“k’ -“h 
Лі&ЧЯййЗК,!"Mwn Utdï'r"“r”'d
da^r" **oore’ Kentville, Wft* here Thurs- The C. B. Newmarket Corset.

by a large class of wearers. A glance will show that to the dress-fitter they 
must prove of enormous advantage, and to the wearer they are probably more 
comfortable than any corset ever made. J

among those who left here during the past week to 
attend the seventy.fourth annual meeting of the 
baptist convention of the Maritime provinces, held

parsonage, Gaspereau,

or more.
On Mond ay evening Major W. H. Odell, who 

leaves nex' week for fiurmah on the expiration of 
liis year’s leave, gave a farewell dinner to some ol 
his friends. I hear there were some fifteen or MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON,

Sole Agents for О. B. Oorsetw.bachelor

ay evening was quite taken up by the 
yacht squadron’s farewell dinner to their Com
modore, Mr. A. C. Edwards, which took place at 
the Halifax hotel. The tables were very prettily 
arranged and decorated, the main table, at which 
the principal guests were seated, beiug arranged in 
the shape of an anchor, and loaded with the various 
cups belonging to the squadron. The Vice-Com
modore presided and Mr. T. W. Stairs did duty as 
Vice-Chairman. On one of the tables was a very 
smart design in colors, the motto of which was 
“Farewell to Our Commodore,” and behind the 
Vice-Chairman hung the squadron ensign and 
burgee. There were about seventy guests, for 
whom the Messrs. Hesseiu had provided н very 
good dinner, among them being Mr. Kenney, M. P. ; 
Mr. J. F. Stairs, M. P., and Consul-General Frye. 
The many toasts natural to such an occasion and 
the farewell speeches took up pretty well all the

p"Ed
Miss Pratt returned home this morning, after a 

lew day’s absence.
he^rieMsSX^sfFW,eriCtOD’18 the gUe8tof
illnessHaddon McLean 18 out after his late

Mrs. George Wilcox, of Windsor, w 
ones, spent Saturday at Acadia Villa.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Doull, of Uu

I SLUG shot!erns

POTATOwith her little 

lifax, arrived 
D. Roberts, of Windsor, is in town

of Nothard & Lowe, Lon- 
f Mr. C. R. H. Starr.

T. H.

SCOVIL, FRASER * PACE, this morning. 
^Mrs. C. G.

Mr. Lowe, oftl 
don, Eng., is the BOOS!Open Evenings. 168 GRANVILLE ST., Old London House stand. he firm

і
the iareweH^epeeches^took up pretty well all the
on rising, was cheered to the echo. He liafcertaiDlv 
made himself thoroughly 
work for the N. 8. Yacht

Miss Carrie Killam, cream cashmere.
Miss Alice Eakins, white with natural flowers.
Miss K. Burrill, pale drab silk with pink silk 

guimpe and sleeves.
Miss J. Burrill, lig 

cream silk trimmings.
Miss A. Allen, pale blue, with pink flowers.
The Misses Wasson.black, of some light material, 

trimmed with lace.
Miss Robertson, white, with lilac flower, trim

mings of chiffon.
Miss Crowell wore pink trimmed with chiffon,bou

quet of pink roses.
Miss Pelton, light blue cloth.
Miss Hyman looked very pretty in white cash

mere, with pale blue silk sash and ribbons.
I have heard three ladies mentioned as looking Й 

particularly well, one of whom was Miss Yorston, 
of Halifax, who is the guest of Miss K. Christie.
The other two were Miss Mary Lovett aod Miss 
Killaiu, the dresses of all three being particularly 
I'fJJfy- The party broke up at an early hour.

Mrs. W. O. Gray has returned from a prolonged і 
visit to relatives in Mass.

A number oi young people enjoyed a sail to the | 
“Cape” on Friday last, given by Miss Munro to a ' 
few of her friends. As the day was charming, the ! 
wind and water enjoyable, the party returned well ! 
satisfied with their outing. This is the third private 1 
Picnic field at the above place this summer, and it is 
one of the finest and most picturesque salt water 
pleasure spots.

Mr. Jacob Bingay returned from New York on 
Wednesday last.

Miss Beatrice Dudman, who has been visiting 
1 armouth for a few weeks, the guest oi Miss C.
Ki 11am, returned to New York last week. She was 
accompanied by her sister, Miss L. Dudman, who 
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. P. Lewis,

h, of Lunenburg, is visiting friends in

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. B. Hamilton on 
the arrival of 11 daughter.

Mr. A. F. Stoneman has been on a shprt trip to

Mr. Wm. V. Brown also visited the same place 
during last week.

mo BY. N. в.

нй!“;;5 In n,gbî *• b“k«°re •<
Auo. 24—The event of the season was the dance 

given by Miss Flo. Jameson and Mrs. F. Withy- 
comb on Thursday even ing of last week. About 50 
guests were present. Among the ladies I noticed 
Miss Jessie Stewart, Miss Lizzie Dakin, Miss 
Clara Robinson, Miss Laura Meikle, Miss Nettie 
Dakin, Miss Helen Jameson, Mrs. B. G. Taylor,

Si,;
fSiÆ)wM,JfSfeü;

Mrs. Geo. Lynch acted as chaperones. Mrs. 
Witnycomb and Miss Jameson, who will be shortly 
leaving Digby, 1 understand, will be greatly missed

Mr. Frank Dennison is home from the United 
States on a vacation, and is stopping with his sister,

Miss Lizzie Dakin, who has been visiting at 
Mavor Shreve’s, returned to Boston yesterday.

Mr. J. L. Dakin, of the railway department, Ot
tawa, is home on his vacation.

Mrs. J^R. Klnneyk,of Yarmouth, is visiting her

Misses Maggie and Annie Wasson, of New York, 
were in town last week on their way from Yar
mouth.

Mr. Digby Bonnell, of Brooklyn, is with his 
family at their pleasant summer cottage, Carlton

Mrs. M. A. Oaks left for Boston on Monday to 
visit her son.
v Ho**“^D^b^* 0l For*t’18 spending his

cho. He lias certainly 
Highly popular and done brilliant 

work for the N. 8. Yacht Squadron during the years 
he has been connected with it, and all its members 
are sincerely sorry to see him go. There were several 
songs after the speeches had been disposed ol, Mr. 
McDonald’s far and away the best. During the 
dinner the sixty-sixth band played a very good pro
gramme, and played it exceedingly well.' It was late 
when the dinner broke up, as thoroughly successful 
a function as can be imagined. Mr. Edwards will 
carry with him to his new home in Chicago the re- 
memberance of this tangible expression of heart-felt 
good will from bis comrades iu the squadron, the 
present standing ol which is, in some measure, due 
to his untiring ana patient work in an official capa
city. I had almost forgotten to mention one ol the 
prettiest details of the Yacht club dinner, the charm
ing souvenir menus displayed for the occasion. On 
the centre of the cover was a photograph of Com
modore Edwards, surmounted by the seal of the 
squadron, while the lower part of the page was 
decorated with a very pretty little sketch of the 
squadron pier, and another of a race on the inside 
course. On the other cover was a view of Halifax, 
and the list of the officers of the sqaudron; altogether 
a menu card work keeping.

The only other thing doing Tuesday (excepting 
the bazaar which is uerenu'ai for this week), was a 
«mall dinner at which, among other guests, were &ir 
•John and Miss Ros<,

The marriage of Miss Lithgow to Mr. G. C. Hart 
laaes place at St. Andrew’s church next week. On 
September the fifteenth Miss Florrie Baker of Yar
mouth will be married at that place to the Hon.Vic
tor Stoplord, R. N. A great many of Miss Baker’s 
Halifax friends are going to Yarmouth to her wed
ding, which will, however, not be a very large one.

On Monday the Blake, Tartar and Magicienne 
leave for Quebec, and there is some talk of the last 
two going to Montreal, in which case the admiral 
will go with them in И. M.S. Tartar. Mr. Mont
gomerie,first lieutenant on the Magicienne,received 
his promotion last week, and has goue to England 
to go on another ship in the position of com-

ONLY 5 CT8. PER POUNDht challie, with green and Eflj
DON’T For Sale byV I Halifax 1 Amherst Nursery Co.

the London Drug Store, 147 Hollis street, Halifax. 
J. Godfrey Smith,Dispensing Chemist,Proprietor.

Agent for B. Laurence the English Optician, 
whose genuine Axis-Cut Pebble Spectacles and 
Юуе Glasses impart a clearness of vision and 
very restful to weak eyes.

THROW (LIMITED.)
à) AMHERST AND HALIFAX.
I HERBERT HARRIS, Manager.AWAY

YOUR Free Exhibition

LIFE
Be advised, and if you feel that you 

still continue to lose strength put away 
all prejudices and try

I BEGONIASCharacteristic.
іit. $i •••••• •/• Îâ ii «.Î ,i •

PEPTONIZED Other Rare Flowering 
and Foliage Plants.known in the trade as cheap Instruments.

It is characteristic of the House never to — 
ask fanev prices (as some dealers, do, and 5 
come down if they have to.) Every instru
ment is marked in plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which is always the lowest, 
consistent with quality and a fair living profit

By these, and other strict commercial 
methods, I have built np one of the largest, if 
not the largest, retail Piano and Organ trades 
in the Dominion.

ISouth End.
Miss Smit 

MU ton.
£

AND NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY,
Lockman Street, Halifax, N. S..

club won an easy УІсІогуГ Rt'fro.hmJnrVwere 
served on the grounds to the visitors. A large 
number drove down from Bear River to witness the 
game, returning same evening.

Mrs. Chas. W. Burns died suddenly on Monday 
morning. She was a lady of sterling qualities and 
very much respected by a large circle of acquaint- 
ances. In deeds of charity Mrs. Burns was fore- 
most, and In any public undertaking her assistance 
could always be relied on. The remains were in
terred on 1 uesday Id the cemetery of Grace Metho
dist church. Mrs. Burns leaves a husband, three 
ВОЛ* and three daughters,who have the sympathy of 
the entire community.

The Digby cricket club left for Lunenburg Tues
day to play the return match with the club of that 
town, match to take place Wednesday.

Mr. W. T. Bacon returned to St. John Monday.
Miss Emma and Mary Smallie returned from a 

very pleasant visit to friends in 8t. John Tuesday.
Miss Oliver, of Annapolis, is visiting her cousin. 

Miss BeatriaOliver.
Mr. J. Peters and Mrs. 0. Holden, of 

Mass., are visiting at Mr. Henry Dakin’s.
Miss Kathleen Moody, of Yar 

her aunt, Mrs. W. Dakin.
Mr. V. A. Landry, editor of the Weymouth Free 

Prêt» is in town.
Mr. T. F. Anderson of Boston, is in Digby.
A “hop" given by some gentlemen from a neigh

boring city on Monday evening last to their Digby 
friends, was quite an enjoyable affair. A novel 
feature of the evening was the music furnished by 
an cthiopian orchestra of stringed instrumenta. I 
bear there was quite a number of guests present.

Ever since the beginning of the summer there 
lias been talk of ц large ball to be given by the fleet 
before their departure in the autumn; and I hear 
now that the scheme is likely to be realised. Cer
tainly the navy are doing a very good share of the 
entertaining of the season ; we are indebted to them 
for much of its pleasure,

and others made a very pleasant driving party to 
Tu»ket on Tuesday last, returning home during the

Mr. CHve Crosby returned to New York last 
week, after enjoying a fortnight in Yarmouth.

Mrs. John Guest and children have been visiting 
relatives in Rothesay, N. B. They returned home 
last week.

Miss Carrie Killam 
enjoyed a pleasant boating party on 
Tuesday afternoon and evening.

Miss Ada Munro returned from St.John last 
week. The Misses Tooker and Miss Hucstls re
turned at the same time from attending the Summer 
School of Science.

Mayor Burrill, who has been ill for some days, is 
so far restored as to be able to attend business.

Mr. О. M. Dane 1 eft on la*t week’s steamer for
ostoh tb febelte itiedlcal advice. _
CringHttufatlonS to Mr. attd Mfs. ThOs. Stolieman 

bit the artlVal a daughter.
Mr. A. Churchill, of Savann 

few weeks at his 
Lake.

?t'î-»îA'î'S*AS$»S'îxB-eA-î-4«.e»§

Pianos, consisting of
ng, Knabe, Bell, Dominion, 
1 & Bitch and New combe, 

Which means the diploma of the exhibition 
In the Piano line.

Horse Cars pass the door every five minutes.
It Is No Quack Medicine. We Tell 

Everybody What It Contains : Chteheri
і m * NEW HOWE”aOn Wednesday evening the gunroom officers of 

II. M. S. Blake gave a small dance at the old com
missioners’ home in the dockyard. There 
a very great number of guests, but everything went 
ofl very well and successfully, reflecting much 
credit on the young hosts.

- The commissioners1 house is an excellent place 
/or a small dance, the sitting out room is endless 
especially on a fine night, if the dancing room is 
limited. There were a great many pretty frocks 
and pretty faces to be seen, and the whole affair 
went ofl csnitaljv^ the band of the flagship playing 
Vfery prettily and’well.

On Thursday afternoon Cothttittntler Bayley, II. 
M. 8. Blake, and Mr. Sandeman, flag lleutetiaht; 
gave a picnic of some 50 people at Walker’s On thfe 
Preston road, the guests at which drove up from the 
ferry during the afternoon, dined or supped, As you 
like, and got home In the evening.

ŸARMOUTH.

yfPROflREsa is for sale In Yarmouth at the stores 
of E. I. Vickery, Harris & Horsfall and Dr. Lovitt’s 
Drag Store.!

Auo.'23.—A very enjoyable dance was given at 
the residence of Mr. a 
Milton, on Thursday evening of last week, in honor

invitations were Issued, and almost all accepted. 
Among the guests were : Miss Alice Eakins, Miss 
Ada Munro, Miss Dora Munro, Miss Kate Christie, 
Miss Lydia Killam, Miss Fisher (Fredericton),Miss 
Mabel Cano, Miss Fannie Allen, Miss Alice Allen, 
Miss Eva Pelton, Miss Ethel Caun, the Misses 
Johnson, Miss Wasson, Miss Grace Wasson,Miss 
Mary Gardner, Miss Georgle Gardner, Miss Lena 
Wyman. Miss Florence Burrill, MissYorston (Hali
fax), Miss Jessie Burrill, Bliss Kate Durrill, Miss 
Roberta Lovltt, Miss Grace Horton, Miss Annie 

n. Miss Ingel (Brooklyn, N. Y-), Miss 
Crowd, Mias Josie Gardner, Miss Carrie Killam, 
Miss Williams, Miss Mary Lovltt. Mr. E. Lovitt, 
Mr. Frank Ilibbert, Mr. Arthur Stoneman, Mr. I. 
Hatfield, Mr. Charles Webster, Mr. Kenneth Web
ster, Mr. W. Dodds, Mr. Henry Killam. Mr. L. 
Killam, Mr. C. Allen, Mr. Kunzer, Mr. W. Kelley, 
Mr. Ralph Wyman, Mr. Chas. Brown, Mr. H. 
Gardner, Mr. 8. Gardner, Mr. H. Munro, Mr.Chaa. 
Munro, Mr. L. Gardner, Mr. C. Dennis, Mr. D. 
Sanders, Mr. E. Taylor (St. John). The programme 
consisted of 19 dances, and, with a very few excep
tions, was readily entered in bv all the guests ; the 
exceptional few enjoying the game tables.

The dresses worn by the ladles on this evening 
were very pretty.

Miss Yorsto 
trimmings 
niching.

Miss Lydia Killam, Nile green silk.
Miss Johnson, black lace over, silk, corsage bou

quet of pink flowers.
Miss Dora Munro, pale bine crepe cloth trimmed 

with ribbons.
Miss Fisher, old blue Bedford chord, with ribbon 

trimming.
Miss Christie, white with fine embroidered trim

mings and white flowers.
Miss Horton, white cashmere and silver ganae.
Mise Mary Gardner, cream challie with brown and 

cream trimmings.
Misa M. Lovitt, Nile green with watteau bilk

Мій G. Gardner, old green and pink silk.
Misa F. Allen, light figured challie, with pink silk 

trimmings.
Mlaa H. Johnson, orange crepe with white muslin

^шГмпчгп, white law».
Misa R. Lovitt, black lace over silk, pale yellow 

flowers. *- -i t -j Lb
The Misées Cann, pale yellow silk and black 

lace.

Pepsin, Beef, 1
>i

Hops and Barley. |

were not
and a number of her friends 

the Lakes on
W.H. JOHNSON, SAFETIES.

T?OR SALE—Pei feet Diamond Frame “NEW 
-I? HOWE” (Glasgow) Safety with Dunlop 
Pneumatic Tires, direct from manufactory.121 and 123 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.
Aÿ-Be sore to write for Prices.

Price, $100 and upwards.
Diamond Frame, Cushion Tires from $80. 
Address— Geo. DeBlois, Agent,

Acadia Mines,
Londonderry, N. Si

В

mouth, is visitingMiss Flo. Tupper’s whist party last Thursday 
evening was quite a success. Among those invited 
ard present were Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bishop, Mrs. 
P. J. Chisholm, Miss Smith, Miss Grace Smith, 
Miss Gertie Kent, Miss Tcna McLeod, Miss Hock- 
In, Dr. Yorston, Dr. Kent, Dr. Langille, Mr. A. U. 
Bourque. The ladies first prize, a silver souvenir 
spoon, was won by Miss Grace Smith, 
of Truro ; gentlemen’s first fell to Mr. 
D. A. Bishop, a handsome pear І and silver- 
handled pocket knife. Booby trophies fell to Blrs. 
P. F. Chisholm and Dr. Langille.

Mrs. C. E. Bigelow and little 
tonight for a visit of some weeks 
New York.

The Mi

11. of Savannah, will reside for a 
fine summer residence, Darling’s

Mr. Alvin Haley Is visiting Detroit.
Mr. Cartwright is absent from Yarmouth 

ation in 
h) I

ги 1Шusent irom l armouth on a 
York and New Jersey (his 

former parish) for a few days. Rev. II. L. A. 
Almon, of Alyiner, Ont., will 
during hie absence.

New
ІНШІ Hill

occupy bis pulpit

MiMiss Mary Kelley is visiting in Shelburne.
Mrs. E. F. Parker and Master Ross are visiting 
lends in Burlington.
Mr. G. W. Johnson left for Boston last week.

. J. D. Medcalfe, who has been visiting In 
Windsor, arrived home last week. Miss Currie, 
of that-plm-e, returned with her to visit her sister. 

Mr. Calkin, of Kentville, has been it

Mrs. Fred Killam, of Virginia, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Killam, Milton. Mr. 
L. Killam, who for the past two years has been in 
business in that place, returned with his sister, Mrs. 
Killam, for a short vacation. Mrs. Killam intends 
returning the first of next week.

There was a pjeasant dance at the residence of Mr. 
id Mrs. D. McLaughlin last Friday evening. A 
rge number of young guests were present.
Mr. J. D. Dennis arrived from England this week. 
Miss Annie McGray entertained a number of her 

friends at her home, Forrest street, on Monday 
evening.

,oy
Mrs. Freeman Gardner,

Miss Sadie, leave 
among friends in Autumn Goods!BRIDGETOWN.

guests the Mieses Wasson, af New York, 
ir daughter, Miss Nellie Gardner. About 70 " Vivat Regina."

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

rill. Queen street.
Mr. and Mis. A. C. Patterson, on their return 

from their bridal tour, will board with Mrs. I. W. 
Snook, Halifax Road, until the.ir own home,“Sunny 
Brae” cottage is ready for their occupancy. Peg.

WINDSOR. N. B.

Progress is for sale in Windsor 
Bookstore and Dakin’s Bookstore.]

Auo. 24.—Dr. and Mrs. Currey, of Halifax, spend 
Sunday in Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. Carver are visiting at Mrs. Carver’s 
home in Londonderry.

Miss Curren, Miss Mary Smith and the Misses 
Haley h

Mr. J
vacation with his mother, Mrs. Levi Curry.

Rev. J. Coffin has been confined to the house for 
several weeks by an inflamed knee, caused by a 
sprain. He hopes to be able to preach on Sunday.

Miss Carre has returned from Boston.
Miss Harris, of Halifax, is visiting Mies Coffin.
Mrs. John Smith had a parly on Monday evening 

for her little daughter Evelyn. The children all 
had a delightful time.

Mr. Kenneth Fraser, of New Glasgow, bas been 
in Windsor for a few days.

On Thursday evening, after the meeting of the 
Mr. William Carry entertained about 

^ by * supper at the Hotel

Miss Agnes Baxter, of Halifax, is spending a few 
weeks in Windsor.

Mr. Fred Hiltz is home from Boston for a short

On Tuesday evening about thirty of the young 
people drove to Falmouth, where they were most 
hospitably entertained by Mrs. Songster. The 
grounds were illuminated by Chinese lanterns. 
Dancing was kept up until about eleven o’clock; 
and all who were there speak of it as one of the most 
enjoyabl? parties of the season.

Mrs. Woodworth, of Hallfhx,
Mrs. J. B. Black.

The 78th band played on the park ou Tuesday 
evening. This is only the second time they have 
played this summer, but small favors are thankfully

Auo. 24,—The town has for the last week present
ed an unutually lively appearance. About five 
hundred strangers have been staying here for the 
baptist convention. Among them are Rev. Mr. 
Grant, of Winnipeg, Prof, and Mrs. Higgins, Mr.

Prof. Tufts and Mr.

for a

TFE have much pleasurehi callingthe attentionof

QUEEN has established я reputation for 
fhmishing the best and cleanest oedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel In the 
maritime provinces. If not In all Canada. 
The QUEEN contains 180 rooms, and 
Is fitted with all modern improvements, including 
bath-rooms and w. c’a on every floor. £

The parlors attract a great deal of attentive, as 
nothing superior In that line Is to be seen in Cxnada 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit Wil 
satisfy any one aa to the suneriority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON. MLuueB—

X. E. Z. Chi
Roscoe, of Wolfville, Rev. Sydney Welton, 
St. John, Rev. Austin deBlole.St. Martins, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. 8. Morse, Digby, Dr. Wilkins, Chicago,and 
Rev. J. A. Gordon, Charlottetown, who is presi
dent of the convention.

Miss Sadie Prat returned from Wolfville on Sat
urday. Her sister. Miss Eliza, who has been away 
for nearly three years is expected home next week.

Mrs. Howard Davis, of Boston, is visiting her 
father, Mr. Charles Longley, in Granville. She will 
remain for two weeks.

Mrs. Taylor returned from Parrsboro on Wednes
day accompanied by her mother and brother.

Mr. E. J. Sheldon, of St. John, is the guest of 
Mrs. Alfred Hoyt fora few days.

Miss Nellie McGivern has her friend Mbs Wade 
visiting her for a few weeks.

Master Louis Crowell, of Boston, is visiting Miss

le, was in town for

Now opening in our Millinery 
Department

at Knowles’
Fancy Wings,

Fancy Mounts,

Black Ribbons,

Fancy Ribbons,

Millinery Ornaments,

Rot
Cro

TRURO. N. B.

fProgress Is for sale in Truro at 
o n’s. and at D. H. Smith A Co.’s.1

Aug. 24.—Mr. Seymour Bigelow left last week 
for New York.

Mrs. C. A. McLennan and Mastci Charlie re
turned from Pictou this week.

Mrs.D.C. Blair and Master Murray returned from 
Port Hood, C. B., last week, where they have been 
during the summer.

Messrs. Harry and Arthur Cox are home from 
New York for a vacation with home friends.

Mr. B. L. Lawrence, of Montreal, the well known 
optician, who sustained a very palnfol sprain of his 
right limb whilst in Cape Breton a few weeks ago, 
and has been at his brother’s, Dr. B. Lawrence, 
since, is rapidly convalescing under Dr. MeKay’s 
skillful treatment.

Mbs Ma

Mr. G. O. Pul- have returned from Hubbard’s Cove.
ohn Curry, of Amherst, b spending bis

Hat and Bonnet Shapes, 

Ostrich Plumbs,

Ostrich Feathers, 

Straw Hats,

ITCH, STY8 ON THE 
EYES, RINGWORMS, 
SHINGLES, SCROFU
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and 
ALL SKIN DISEASES. 
ARISING FROM IM
PURITIES OF THE 

BLOOD.
Sentonreoeiptofprice, pre-

WOE SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Angie James, on Queen street.
Mr. Frank Fowler, of Kentvil 

a few days last week.
Mise Rose Iiealy went to St. John on Tuesday for 

a few weeks visit.
Mbs Bessie Mordock has returned from her visit 

to Bedford.
Mr. A. Morse of Boston is spending a few days 

here, the gneit of his cousin, Mr. Albert Morse, 
Court street.

Rev. M. L. Fields, who for several years was 
principal of the Riverside acedemy here, paid a 
short visit to Bridgetown last week, accompanied 
by hie wife and child.

reton wore heliotrope cashmere with silk 
of the same shade, edged with white silk

Felt Hats.
VERY SMALL 

END EASY TO TAKE.
PRICE 26 CTS.

free masons, 
forty of the Ibrethern In our Staple Department we offer full 

lines of Canadian Cottons and Woollens at 
Competing Prices.le Dimock arrived home the first of the 

New Yorfr, where she bee been for some 
months past with her brother, Dr. Thoe. Dimock,ol 
Madbon Avenue, and other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Smallwood, Boston, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Layton.

Mr. Barohll'. St. John, b visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
George Barnhill. Halifax Bead.

Mrs. R. F. Brine and Mias Lora, spent Sunday in 
Halifax, returning home Monday night, 
fe Mrs. W. E. Hefieman is home from Springhill.

Messrs. J. Bowers of the Merchant’s bank and W. 
K. McMillan of the Halifax Banking company, have 
returned from their vacations.

Mr. H. C. Yulll returned on Saturday night from 
week’s vacation among King’s Co. friends.

by b
Miss Lillie Smith of Annapolb, with her friend. 

Mbs Manning of Bridgewater,spent Sunday In town 
the guests of Mrs. T. Bice.

Mr. Rupert Whitman of Round hill was in town on 
Monday.

Mr. Arch Healy retu 
day after spending hb 
Granville efreet.

Dr. John Barnaby has removed with hie family to 
Ohio, Yarmouth.

Mrs. Forsythe, of Berwick, is visiting Mrs. T. A. 
Foster.

Rev. W. H. Warren, former pastor of the Baptist 
church here, accompanied by Mrs. Warren, are the 
guests of Mrs. J. B. Bead. 8.8.

diffrom

SMITH BROS.rued to W 
holidays

fevmouth on Bator- 
with hb parents on

b visiting her sister,

MY 80888 AND MILLINERY,
BraaSe ail Dote Streets, Haliûi, I. S.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1892. 7
• KENTVILLK.

Ace. 24.—Mr. Brock, of Omaha, paid a short visit 
to his parents, Canon and Mrs. Brocket the rectory

Miss Ryan, who has been visiting Miss Dodge 
has returned to Halifax.

Mbs Davis is sojourning at Delhaven enjoying 
the salt water.

Mias Ada Albrd was accompanied back from 
Famboro by her friend, Miss Burton, from New 
York. Miss Albro will spend September with her 
sister, Mrs. John Moore.

Rev. Arthur Wentworth Eaton has returned to 
New York after his brief visit among relatives and 
friends In town.

days la Lunenburg, Halifax and Truro. She had a 
moat^eojoyable trip and returned to town last

ST. ШТМРЯЯМ AMD CAZAIS.

I■SPSEftSrftrA»»*
in tSdab atO. P.Treat's.] HEW AÜTHH DRESS MATERIALS. SamplesUnite a number attended the excursion to 

on Tuesday—many of them walking to the J 
in order to catch the early train.

Among the Bpringhill Junction people who took 
in the trip to Picton Tuesday were, Mr. Harry 
McKenzie, Mr. M. McCarron, Miss Dnnn and many

Piéton 8. Wall,

Ado. 24.—On Thursday evening the handsome 
residence of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Swan was thrown 
open to more than 300 guests. It was the occasion 
of a reception and conversazione for which invita
tions were given more than a week ago. It was a 
most delightful party, for there were gathered the 
flower, wit and beauty of both St. Stephen and 
Calais, with a fair sprinkling of gnests from Boston, 
New York city and Baltimore. The house to so 
finely arranged and so spacious that one could not 
realize so many guests were present. The floral 
decorations showed great taste in their arranging, 
palms, turns and scarlet lilies were need in profti- 
вюп. In the drawing rooms the corners were bank
ed with ferns sod golden rod which gave a most 
charming effect. Outdoors the trees and house 
were brilliant with bright lights and Japanese lan
terns, and as the grounds surrounding the house are 
quite extensive and picturesque, afforded opportun
ities for strolls that are seldom enjojed on such oc
casions. Dr. and Mrs. Swan received their guests 
in the long drawing room. Mrs. Swan was elegant
ly attired la a rich black lace costume,with diamond 
ornaments. Beside her stood her niece, Miss Flora 
8*"1» of Portland, Me., who wore a gown of cream 
silk, with trimmings of black velvet and cream col
ored lace. Fruit punch and ices were served con
tinually and supper was partaken of throughout the 
evening. The reception was from eight to eleven 
«’clock. After a number of the older guests had 
said their adieus, the drawing rooms were given 
over to those who cared to dance, and waltzing 
piled the hoar. The ladies were most 
beautifully dressed. Among the strangers were 
Mrs. Toller, of Ottawa, and Sirs. Owen Jones, of 
London, Eng., who wore an elegant costume of 
black richly adorned with lace, and a profusion of 

nd ornaments. It was almost impossible to 
remember the varied and handsome gowns worn, 
but I will try and describe a few of them :

Mrs. Toller, pale grey silk, with diamond orna-

MAILED TO ANY

.Address.Mr. Harry Wyllle has been promoted to condor- 
tor on the Famboro railway, Mr. Loasby having 
gone oat West. Mr. Wylie to a fovorite here and 
everyone was glad to hear of his promotion.

Mam. We have opened during the last few days, and are now showing
WOODSTOCK.

ГРвоввжвв is for sale in Woodstock at 
Loane A Co., and Master Barry Shaw.]

Are. 24.—A number of very pleasant picnics and 
parties have been given recently in honor of visitors.

Miss Cassia Bull entertained a number of her 
friends on Tuesday evening. Drive whist was the 
amusement of the evening, and the prizes, not 
excepting the booby, were enthusiastically played

Mr. Baton was to have 
church Sunda 
called home 
friends.
AtM.W.Pbgfor has also gone back to his home in 

Miss Clara Masters, who is spending the summer 
M ^ Jf h'^C l* tb“ wcek io Kentville at

Prof. F. H. Eaton left last week for Denver, Col., 
after a short visit In town.

Prof, and Mrs. Elder have lately been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eaton, Main street.

Mrs. Brenton Harris to visiting her niece, Mrs. 
Layton, in Truro.

Mrs. Ruftas Eaton and children and Mrs. Snther- 
Ж land have been enjoying the salt breezes at Kings 

mport for some weeks.
Wm. Harris is home again alter a visit to 

Digby and vicinity.
Mrs. W. Moore and children and Mrs. Stewart 

and child have returned from Hall's harbor.
Dr. Arthur Webster and son of Edinburgh are 

visiting at “The Chestnuts." This is Dr. Webster's 
first visit among borne friends since he 1 
Scotland some ten or eleven years ago.

Rev. Mr. Avery, assisted by Rev. Mr. Unlacke, 
conducted the services at St James' church on 
Sunday morning in the absence of Canon Brock.and 
in the evening Rev. E. F. Small, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, officiated most acceptably.

Mr. and Mrs. Chse. Rockwell have gone sight
seeing to the Northwest.

Mr. Caleb Masters it borne from Truro visiting 
his parents.

Rev. J. P. Abbott of Medford, Mass., preached In 
the Baptist church on Sunday.

Mrs. Murray Botsford has returned to Halifax. 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Somerville of New York are 

visiting at Mrs. C. DeV. Chipman’e, Oakdale. Mr. 
Somerville preached at St. Paul's Presbyterian 
chnrch|Suuday evening.
.Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap of Amherst 

У re. Ross Chipman'e. a.
Mrs. A. Darrie Taylor of Amherst spent last week 

wit Mrs. Ralph Eaton.
Miss Ethel Patillo, of Bridgewater, is visiting 

Mrs. Joe Starr. Master Willie Starr entertained 
•lis young friends at his home Thursday.

The Rev. E. F. Small and Mrs. Small,
•«re visiting Mrs. Hanson in town.

Mr. W. A. Fowler, of Bridgetown, 
week with his sons in town.

Mrs. J. T. Twining and child are spending 
•weeks at the Kentville hotel. Mr. Twining 
•up for Sunday last.

Miss Palmer, Mrs. Nelly and Mrs. Bishop and 
•child are visiting Mrs. Aveiy.

A masonic picnic was held in the exhibition build
ing .last week by the masons from Halifax, and a 
very merry time was spent.

Mrs. Belcher is visiting at Mrs. Joe Best's, Main

Mrs. Thomas and

і preached in St. James' 
ay morning last, but was unexpectedly 
on Saturday much to the regret of his

Mrs. John Д LARGE AND HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF

New Dress Materials
Florencetille. A most enjoyable time was had, the 
excursionists beine charmed with their outing.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Merritt, Mies Merritt, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Robert (Montreal), Mias Bull, Dr. 
and Mrs. Upham (Boston), Miss Connell. Miss 
Allie Bull, Miss Beardsley, Miss Nan Bull, and 
Messrs. Jarvis, Garden and Carr composed the

for Fall and Winter Wear, in all

Mrs. The HetesI and Most Fashionable Goods, and Eiceptiooally Low in Price.
On Friday Miss Carman gave a lawn tea 

number of her friends at her father’s residence, 
"Fernbunk.” The weather was rather threatening, 
bat a very pleasant afternoon was spent.

The same evening Mrs. D.F. Merritt gave a drive 
whist party. A very close competition was made 
for both prizes, resulting in victories for Mr. E. C. 
Jarvis and Mr. J. C. Llthgow.

On Saturday Mrs. Wendell Jones entertained a 
few friends. A tea party and whist evening was the 
programme carried out.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Roberts, of Montreal, are 
spending a few week in Woodstock, the guests of 
Mr. J. C. Winslow. Mrs. Roberts' many friends 
were delighted to welcome her again.

Mr. George A. Taylor of the Merchant's bank, is 
spending his vacation in Ilallfox.

Mr. E. C. Jarvis to relieving him.
Colonel Beardsley, accompanied by Miss Beards

ley, Miss Poole and Mr. C. Beardsley, are spending 
a week in Quebec, at Lake Temtocaming.

Mr. E. G. Coombs, of Lunenburg, to spending a 
few days in Woodstock.

Mr. and Miss Bray ley returned to Montreal on 
Wednesday.

Miss Carrie Winslow returned to Fredericton 
Saturday.

Miss Pauline Winslow, accompanied by Miss 
Lottie Sjostedt, returned from New Glasgow last

8. C. PORTER, 11 Charlotte St., St.John, N.B.
8aM>. John K.MLcKenzie 
on Saturday.

Mr. William Toby, of Boston Highlands, accom- 
panied by his daughter, are the guests this week of

Miss Annie Newnham is in St. John visiting her 
friend, Miss Grace Maenlng.

Mrs. 8. H. Blair has returned from St. John.
M‘“ Margaret Whitlock to spending a fortnight 

at Grand Manan.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lindsay, with their family, 

intend to leave some time next month for Cincinatti, 
Ohio, where they will make their future home, Mr. 
Lindsay having accepted a lucrative position in that

Mrs. Bolton, accompanied by Miss Bolton, 
to St. John on Monday for a short visit.

Mrs. J. J. Morrison left on Tuesday for Boston, 
where she will meet Mr. Morrison, and will spend a

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Jones are spending a few 
days with friends in St. John.

Ex-Mayor Vroom, accompanied by Mrs. Vroom 
and their little son. Miss G retch urn Vroom, Mrs. 
Celia Brown, and Miss Lottie McAllister, have 
gone io Grand Manan to spend a fortnight.
Sc^ti" *** l® visiting relatives
і & Fcrcy Gillmor, of SL George, spent Sunday

Mr. John E. Algar, accompanied by his young 
son, Willlle, and his young friends, Lewis Mills and 
Godfrey Newnham, went to Grand Manan this

on Mon-

An English Dog Cart.Mrs. W. F. Todd, costume of rich black lace, 
P«je pink roses, diamond ornaments.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, light heliotrope cashmere, 
richly embroidered with еПк in a darker shade, sil
ver ornaments.

Mrs. T. J. Smith, yellow satin dress, covered with 
black lace, yellow roaes and diamonds.

Mrs. Irving Todd, figured China silk. 
trMrs^ohn Black, black lace costume prettily

Mrs. Frederic Stanclifle, cream colored silk 
trimmed with velvet, diamond ornaments.

Mrs. Seymour, black silk dress with trii

returned to Woodstock

are visiting at

lace and passamentrie.
Mrs. W. B. King, bine і 

velvet, diamond ornaments.
Mrs. E. C. Young, rich costume of black lace.
Mrs. Ernest T. Lee, violet silk with flounces of 

embroidered white chiffon.
Mrs. J. D. Chlpman, heliotrope, figured with 

scarlet, lace trimmings.
Mrs^Frank Woods, grey silk trimmed with pale

Mrs. Clayton (Baltimore), striped green and 
pink silk, with bodice ol pale pink silk, richly 
trimmed with cream lace.

Mrs. Henry Pike, pale blue silk, with trimmings 
of blue spotted net, pearl ornaments.
^Mn. Henry Eaton, costume of pale pink silk and

Mrs. Henry Murchie, dress of cream colored

Mrs. 8. H. Blair, costume of black and silver 
brocade, corsage bouquet ol white roses, diamond 
ornaments.

Mrs. C. H. Clarke, cream colored henrietta dress, 
with trimmings of black velvet, ornaments gold.

Mrs. Henry Graham, rich black silk costume 
with garniture of black lace.

Mrs. J. L. Thompson, black lace costume, with 
garniture of scarlet ostrich feathers, diamond

minings of 

silk with trimmings of

of Clifton, 

spent last Тії:Mr. Walter Fisher spent Sunday in town.
The many friends of Dr. C. M. Day will be pleas- 
I to bear that he is recovering from a severe attacked to bet 

of fever.
Mrs. and Miss Gertrude Jones visited 

last week for a few days.
Mr. J. C. Llthgow's picnic which was postponed 

on account ol rain took place Saturday afternoon. 
Hay's Falls was the destination of the party. A 
most delightful drive was enjoyed and the falls 
themselves were worthy of all the admiration they 
elicited. The party returned thoroughly delighted 
with the excursion.

Mr. J. T. P. Knight, Halifax, spent a few days in 
Woodstock last week. Elaink-

St. John

Miss Rose Masters 
drom Boston, staying with their parents.

Mrs. F. Wiltshire, who lately moved to 
is in town again among relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Putnam and child are with Mrs. 
Putnam's mother, Mrs. Parsons, Webster street.

Mr. C. Courtney spent Sunday at Canon Brock's.
Miss Mettle Woodworth, of Parrsboro, is visiting 

her aunt. Mrs. John Moore.
Master Roderick Hanson, of Truro, is visiting

are home silk

“-eU •* tbo"e ,bo dei*ht “ »Halifax,
Miss May Blair, of Fredericton, arrived oi 

da/.’.and l*lhe Fueet of Mrs. Henry Graham.
Miss Chrissie Stevenson and her brothe 

Fletcher Stevenson, of bt. Andrews, were It 
on Friday.

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SOM'S,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Warehouse, St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

HAMPTON.

Aug. 24.—Mr. and Mrs. James Е. Whittaker are 
visiting their son, Mr. J. Ernest Whittaker.

Among the visitors in town on Thursday 
Mayor Peters and Mrs. Peters, Mr. and Mrs. John 
H Parks and the Misses Parks, Miss Gertrude 
Allison, and the Misses Cushing, of St. John.

Miss Trawl and Mr. John Smith, of Boston, are 
visiting with Mrs. T.G. Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fowler, Miss Fowler, Mr. 
and Mrs. E.G. Evans, and Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. 
March are spending a few weeks at St. Martins.

Miss Sinclair, who has been visiting friends at the

ley General Blair was here on Friday, and 
guest of Hon. James Mitchell.

Mrs. Charles Eaton, of Princeton, has been 
bSrsdCarrie pWdayS ІП Mllltown with her sister,

Mr. Lewis Wadsworth Harris is now in St. An
drews enjoying the sea air, and the quiet of that 
town. Mr. Harris gave a dramatic recital one 
evening la-t week at the Algonguin, which was very 
successful, and greatly cqjoyed and complimented

УМг. and Mrs. A.*R. Bradford, of Eaatport, "Me., 
have been visiting Calais during the past week, and 
are registered at the American House.

Mr. John Thomas, of New York city,to 
this week.

Mr. C.

Mr. James Vroom, of the Courier, to in St. John.
Mrs. George Inch, who is visiting her sister, Miss 

Todd, in Milltown, left for her home in Fredericton, 
yesterday.

Mrs. Lewis J. Almon, of Rothesay, accompanied 
by he niece, Miss (Ласе Robertson, are here for a 
short visit and are registered at the Windsor hotel.

The congregation of Christ church and St. Peter’s 
church, Milltown, have presented their rector, the 
Rev. O. 8. Newnham, with a handsome bicycle.

Last Thursday Mr. G. W. Ganong. with his 
generosity, chartered the steamer Arbu 
vited all his employees to enjoy an excu

A large party of ladiea and gentlemen drove from 
Mnchias on Monday and are spending a few days in 
Calais.they are registered at the Border City hotel.

Mrs. Walter Bradnee is entertaining a large
irty of ladies and gentlemen at her residence this

very pleasant whist

ornaments.
Mrs. Moore, pretty costume of white henrietta, 

with jet ornaments.
Mrs. James Mitchell, black lace costume.
Mrs. Jed. Duren, pearl colored silk, with pearl 

ornaments.
Mrs. J. E. Brown, cream colored costume, with 

sleeves and trimmings of yellow silk, yellow ribbon 
bows and corsage bouauet of pond lilies.

Mrs. J. Meredith, black lace dress, with bouquet 
of roses, gold ornaments.

Mrs. L. A. Mills, black silk with lace trimmings 
and diamond ornaments.

Mrs. A. Cameron, pretty black lace costume with 
gold ornaments.

Miss Kate Bolton, dress of pink and gold colored 
silk, with pink ribbon trimmings.

Miss Alice Cullinen, heliotrope tulle, with white 
lace trimmings.

Miss Florrie Cullinen, pale pink crepe with sash 
of pink moire.

Miss Mina Downes, pale grey silk with trimmings 
of scarlet chiflon.

Miss Janie Eaton, pale blue crepe de chine trim
med with forget-me-nots and blue ribbon.

Miss Mary Abbot, black lace dress with black silk 
sash, bouquet of yellow chrysanthemums.

Miss Agnes Lowell, costume of scarlet Chinese

Miss Carrie Waehburne, cream colored cashmere 
with trimmings of pearl passamentrie.

Miss Fannie Lowell, pretty dress of pale yellow 
Bilk, trimmed with white lace.

Miss Beatrice Vroom, white silk mull with trim
mings of jet passamentrie.

Miss Victoria Vroom, black silk grenadine trim
med with black lace, bouquet of cardinal flowers.

Mias Berta Smith, yellow silk, with white lace 
flounces, corsage bouquet of roses.

Miss Carrie B. Board man, blue and white organ
die, with sash and shoulder knots of pale blue rib- 

[Pbogrxbs is for sale in St. Geoige at T. O’Brien's hon.
•tore!. Miss Ellen Nelson, pale blue silk, richly trimmed

Aug. 24.—Rev. Dr. DeBlois, of St. Martins 8em- "ть??““СЄ8,ої white lace\ , « T 
І..ГТ, here l„, Thnred.y e„h,„g »„d held „„ hfiras ÎSEÏÏÏUÎK iSSSTilib 7, 
educational meeting in the baptist church, which SL Andrews, and the Wildwood club, did not come 
was listened to with very great interest. off as was expected, owing to the failure of the St.

Rev. W. J. Stewart, of St. John, paid a brief visit members of the Wildwood club" who^are*’always 
here to his former home last week. ready for any emergency, enjoyed two days of

SSSSS&nS™
Rev. H. E. 8. Maider has returned home from a îheJ?iftZ8â wae 90 ва,1У illuminated, that the stately 

visit to Bridgetown, N. S. rnea name irom a looking mansion presented a most festive appear-

т^їгМЕвайаааіг,и,",к,r"nd! w,u ь” їда.тагймагяяки мш BM,i” mcl“- каагч&гйк? ага яг ветм-а їм-ж ЕВ-кЕЕЕНЕ™
vonnir any description. The tennis club are to Be con
quest Falu!w‘cd on ‘he success of ttieir entertainment, 
g C81' hut with such assistants as Mr. Harry Petbick and

SSSSS’S
excursionists from Red Beach, St. Andrews, St.
Stephen. Calais, Robbinstown, and the Shore Line

ABBABOLI8 BOYAL.
--------- the most popular granite dealer. Capt. N. Meeting

K^ThomsEr& Cf°,r)8ale at Annapolis Royal at Geo. became the proud possessor, receiving some 1,600

PARRSBORO.

f Progress is for sale at Parrsboro Bookstore.]
Aug. 24.—There was a pleasant dance in the club 

rooms last evening, the only drawback being as 
•usual a disproportionate number of ladies. Among 
the strangers present were : Mrs. and Miss Brown, 
Miss Fairbanks, Mrs. Taylor. Miss Goddard, Miss 
MacDougal, Miss Hall and Mrs. C. R. Smith. Ices, 
cake and other refreshments were served during the 
evening.

Judge Townsend and his family returned to Hali
fax last week.

1
ESTABLISHED 1868. TELEPHONE 738.

MILLER brothers.It I Si .... • . - I * і . . і ï F . і і і і j—і і і і і ; ;in Calais
W. Policy, of St. John, spent Sunday invillage, returned to St. John on Monday.

Mr. Charles Humphrey, an old end respected 
aident, died at lhe Hotel Leonard on Tuesday, 
he funeral will take place on Thursday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Humphrey, of 8l John, and 

Mrs. Arnold, of Sussex, were in town on Tuesdav.
Mrs. E. M. Esley, of Moncton, is visiting Mrs. 

8. Hayward, at the village.
Mr. and Mrs. J. DeWolft 

day in Hampton.
Miss Josie Otti

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.
^МгвЛГ^А. Kjljam, hf Moncton^ is the guest of
since she came, but is now better. 7

Mr. Russel, of Windsor, came over by the Піа- 
xoatha vesterdav, and is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Townshend.

Miss Parsons, of Halifex, is visiting at Mrs. D.R. 
•Eaton's.

Mrs. Fletcher, who has bten in failing health for 
some time is very 111 at the Grand Central. Her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. McLeod, of Cape Breton, is with

Mrs. and Miss Brown of Amherst are staying at 
the Queen.

Mrs. C. F. Loasby and baby and Miss Gertie 
Loasby of Sprlnghlll are spending a short time with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McUilvray. 
he^t*' and ^*8S ^anfo™ have returned to Am- 

ЄМг'.

Importers and Dealers for the Best Canadian and American

PIANOS, ORGANSè Spurr spent spent Sun- Iг,.а.,..иь Й'.Ї^ТІ:Ь“ Ьееп ,pc°di°- *
Mrs. J. W. Daniel and Miss Palmer, of St. John, 

paid Hampton a visit on Thursday.
Mr. Hedley McAfee, a former resident of this 

place, was here last week.
The Misses Peters went to the city on Monday to 

attend a party given by Miss Godsoe that evening.
Invitations have been issued for a garden party 

at Mr. William Langstroth’s on Thursday evening.
Mr. Cecil Travis is rusticating at Quaco.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Godsoe spent a d

•AND
lu» and in
reion down SEWING MACHINES. 1

II
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 

Machines Repaired.ePvaer
Un?C.iô7°

! left to return to Boston last week, ac-
H. Smith gave a 

company on Friday evening last.
Mr. F. Hamlin, son of tho lato Hon. Hannibal 

Hamlin, of Bangor, was in Caiwis visiting relatives

Letters arc received every week from Miss Nellie 
Smith, who went to Europe in June, sad is now in 
Italy enjoy lug the beauty and delights of that

Altos Mabel Murchie gave a very pleasant dinner 
party at her residence • on Thursday, to about a 
dozen of her friends, and their visitors. 
inMayorxChipmftnhas been spending several days

*i are guest
Mrs. Moore left to return to Boston last week, 

tod by her mother, Mrs. Seaman.
children,

vith the ser 
t to Ayies

49“We buy direct in Large Quantities for Cash, and are able to give Large 
Discounts. Pianoe Sold on (foe Inatalment Plan,ST. OJBOROM.таакк,

is visiting her mother.
Rev. J. C. Moore Wade of Aylesford, 
et Wednesday. He assisted with the

Bunaay. Kev s. Gibbons went to Aylesford on 
Friday, returning on Monday.

Miss Cooke of Moncton, who has been one of the 
House, returned" home last

116 and 118 GRANVILLE Slast Wednesday. He assi 
Sunday. Rev S. Gibbon HALIFAX, N. S,

Your Diplomas taken Ç0 Block shown at late Provincial Exhibition.ut the Ottawa

Miss Robertson and Miss Boyd of Montreal are 
•guests at the Ottawa House.

wK'l,rtb >'■ 'rl,,,dsin
Airs. Gib enjoy a clam bake. @>bone gave a tennis party on Friday after

°Mu BU88BX.

в1орТЖ,ї.'Г “le 6u""“b*11 D- B-1 “d
Aug. 24.—A very pleasant event last week was 

the concert given by the members of the Method ist 
choir on Thursday evening. No effort had been

uch sympathy was felt for Mr. and Mrs. Gil- 
e in the death of their infant son. The remains 

were taken to St. John. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jenks 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore home. They 
returned on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nalder and Master Nalder, who 
have been staying at Port Greville, were in town 
last night on their way home to Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Parsons and baby came down 
from Sprlogbill on Snturd.y. Mr. F.mon. returned 
to bpringhill on Monday morning.
bi.néiJ.;i”'.A1op2;,0bro“‘u,“-cp*Tto**,blt to 

Mr. George Cole, of Amherst, is in town.
Mrs. Wilson and two children, who have been 

spending a short time with Mr. and Mrs. Elderkia. 
have returned to their home in Falmouth.
в^п с̂,кЛ7„ьи;.ь“" *“Шп*ь",іюг’ Mr‘-
■viri/" W" Tu< kcr 11 at home from Boston for a brief

Mr. Campbell has icturned from spending the 
greater pvt of his vacation away. “

Miss Leake is back from Halifax, where she has 
foe^p spending a month. Chocolate.

.O

та;
spared by this energetic body to make it a success, 
and the result certainly justified their efforts,for the 
prettily decorated stage and careful and smooth 
carrying out of the programme added much to the 
enjoyment of the evening. Mr. Harry White's cor
net solos were the gems of the evening, especially 
his exquisite rendering of "Marguerite" in an en
core. Miss Thompson was another favorite and 
gave her song, "Longing,” in a charming manner. 
She replied to a hearty encore with a pretty ballad. 
The choruses, quartettes, trios, etc., all showed 
carefui training and were very good, especially 
Mendelssohn’s “Farewell to the Forest." The large 
audience must have contrionted a goodly sum to
wards the funds fora new organ, for which worthy 
object the concert was given.

This is quite a gay week so far, with a large pic
nic composed of the railway employees from St.John 
and other places, which was held at the Keltic farm 
on Monday, and the annual competition of the Rifle 

n aviation going on now. The weather to simply 
n delightful and all that could be desired for these 

outdoor amusements. The new range looks quite 
n picturesque with the groupings of bright uniforms 

form such a charming bit of color in the landscape. 
A number of laces that have grown familiar during 
the past years, are, as usual, to be seen among 
those competing. Some of them are : Major Tucker, 
Major O. R. Arnold, Mr. Harold Hertov, Mr. 
Osmond Wctmore. Lt. Col. Beer, Adj't. Wedder- 
burn. Major J. H. HarttCapt. J. T. tiartt, Capt. 
G. II. Fairweather, Mr. J. McAvity, Mr. D. H. 
Fairweather, Mr. J. M. Kinnear, Mr. Weyman, 
Major T.K. Arnold, Mr. Loggie, the Messrs. 
Langstroth, Mr. McFarlane, Mr. Manning, Mr. 
Burns, Mr. Miner and Mr. Lordly.

Misa Nellie Flewelllog returned 
a pleasant visit to Moncton.

Dr. Brown of Fredericton evidently appreciates 
the beauties of Sussex, as he has again spent a few 
days here. Some loadstone must he the cause of 
these numerous visits. He left on Monday to spend 
a few days in Moncton.

Miss Etta Arnold also left on Monday to spend a 
Broad*7* ІП Mon<*°n wi,b her ■•■ter, Mrs. Willard

(ftr\b
Miss Dykeman entertained a nun 

friends on Wednesday in honor of he

n Ьяів he™ visiting her brother, Mr. Andrew 
m ' h uyr.m » day ,raln vestenlay for her home.

__ “,r- H.u*h Quilty, assistant station agent at New-
[Progress is for sale at Mrs. 8.J. Livingston's J*™ vtoiling bis uncle, Mr. James

grocery store, Harcourt. * Jir£8taL-« Mr. Quilty and Mr. Peter Chrystai visit-
Mr. and Mre-W.F.Brown and Miss Annie Brown, “të? ^"‘c^nW.^of Dorchester

left here yesterday for Richibucto, where they pur- wcre here today going north. *
pose taking up their residence. Mr< W-L Lowry, 0fSouth Bav, 8t. John county,

ШЩШШ
p№sr-t=

bursa* ! æsssss»»-*.
Mr. Samuel McKean, of the I. C.R., 

yesterday going north.
Mrs. Wiliam Lamklo, of Lewiston, Me..

«Jiest M'he^sister-lu-law, Mrs. James McDe

ol Nelson, Miramichl, I, 

abseo^*7 look,nff remarksbly well after his long

‘ïbaaœaï,
and returned to Canaan in the evening.

The following clergymen were here yesterday 
attending the financial district meeting of the

3&&’ÿtsgenJtËb
^Bev. J.H. and Mrs. Cameron went to Moncton

-.jSSî'ü.-js
tor’s, Mortlmore, went to Mlllerton yesterday. Miss пише.

Rath, „а aSr Ц°Ш“'- lbu р,ю' b“

mber of 
ryoung

вКї.'ЙГЙ
terrible news of the death of his wife’s brother, Mr. 
Augustus Robbins, who was killed while ascending 
the Alps. Mrs. Gardner was travelling with her 
brother at the time of the accident and is 
Parle, where Judge Gardner has joined her.

Col. A. E. Neill is now so much imp; 
health that he is able daily to take 
about the city and vicinity.

Mr. John M. Stevens has returned Irom a short 
but pleasant visit in Boston.

Mr. Hugh McAdam and family have returned 
from Robbinston, having spent a month there.

Mr. Walter Mills returned to Sussex on Friday
Miss Flora Swan, of Portland, Me., is the guv-. 

of Dr. and Мі». C. Я. Swan.
Mr. Walter Y. Patch was in Calais on Thursday 

hut has returned to Bangor, leaving Mrs. Patch to 
visit friends and relatives for a month.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Todd are in bt. Andrews, and 
are guests at tho Algonquin.

Miss Abide Veasey toft last week for Токіо,China, 
to engage in missionary work there.

Mr. W. L- Blair'returned to SL John on Saturday 
and will spend a week or two there before returning 
to his home in Ottawa.

Florrie Sutton have been visit-

HARCOURT.

proved in 
led drives

Aug. 24 -Mr. Wright, of Halifax, is doing duty 
at the Union Bank of Halifax here, during the 
absence of Mr. B. D. Arnand.

Mrs. Jamieson was token suddenly ill, 
obliged to go home to Halifax.

Mr*. Rudolph has gone on a visit to Mr. Rudolph’s 
relatives In Lunenburg, taking with her her little
Ж^Ж^&Ь'М1’"* "*”

iffiS.7SSÆsaü,!Ç?k ‘ga,n; *"°
«55! Mt.I5"^„0jh5,„1M,u:b""‘tt u h"

TheMiaees Agues and Kate Monro are spending 
a short time here with their sisters and brother.
■b^£№5.J8.hK °f w°‘,r “'• *■ «'
^ohnB.

LR PREAU.

Auo. 22.—Mr. Richard Seely and daughter Miss 
Caroline Seely, of St.John, and Miss Margaret Stor- 
ratt, of Boston, spent a few days here last week, the 
gnests of Mrs. C. M. Reynolds.

Among the gnests at "Revere House" last week
ЖКЇЙ" ÂÏL Etta* Шпюп, 

Fredericton, Miss Carrie Walsh, Boston, Mr. C. 
Robert»;, Fredericton, Mr. and Ml». Bclvee. St. 
John, and Mr. R. Humphrey.

Miss Baird, of St. John, Is the guest of Miss P.K.
Мгв.ПН. Г 

last week.
t МьГЯЛІ51тП,а8 Mi99 Jn,le »nd Master“лаиж1" L'pre,u -“k-
ьїїйгйг vl"“d *"

Mre W. M. d. Bleb .nd little .on b.re retnrned ■ ffiïSî *5? «.“"Йге, J°b° *Л"

nome, lt U hoped to make a longer stay than usual. Master Irvine Foster spent a week in St. John.
. A very enjoyable and successful garden party was „Measrs. Hall and H. A. Boone, of Manchester. N.«z? «а- н- - ™jo,,-g • *-—ьЛ‘“ -
ptouty of amusement provided for the yoang people 
a"dtb« ew;a$hfr was perfect. The proceeds, Vhfch
:C b“n,tï-.tbC.°iCl°.L,,bÆK,'b*p'1' -

ou Monday from

P. Reynolds spent a few days in St. John
Misses Alice and

log their cousin, Mrs. Theo. Stevens.
Mr. W. V. Wallace, of Paris, France, who is 

visiting St. Andrews this sommer, was in tow 
Friday, the guest of Mr. W. II. Edwards.

Dr. Dunbar and Mr. William Dunbar, of Cam- 
bridge,Jdaia., are in Calait, the guests ofMrs.U.C.

The engagement of Miss May Foster of Calais, to 
Mr. Frank Murchie of Milltown, was announced

Miss Bnrbride of Cornwallis, N. 8., has returned 
home. She was accompanied by Miss Julia Hill, 
who will make a short visit In Nova Scotia.
• Mrs. D. K. Harmon and her little daughter have 
gone to Providence, Rhode Island, to visit rela-

Mr. J. Ward Lewis, editor of the PitU/leld Daily 
Journal, and Mre. Lewis, are spending several days 
among friends in Cala a.

Mr. G. W. Ganong has been visiting Boston.
Bev. Mr. Wilder of Milltown, accompanied by 

Mrs. Wilder, have gone to Strong^L aine, to visit

Г., is resting at hie borne, Oak

Mre. CUoaib0.toW',m0°lb' ,P,°‘ * fe- 
The Misses Corbitt are in Digby 

lives. ^ is the
d Mrs. Harold Parley of SL John Is spending a few 
^ ^iee 8«be Ktilott of St. John spent Monday with

Mrs. J. H. Ryan, M 1st Frances Hazen and Mr.C. 
E. Hazen rpent Saturday in St. John.

The Misses Murray of Penobsequls,
Mro. Chas. Murray of Moncton wei

week Frank Parlee *Pent a tew deys at home last

Мій Alice Sleeves of Boston is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. F. B. Morton. Riii Sleeves has been so for
tunate, during her career as a professions! nurse, as 
to bave a legacy of $2,000 left her by a former pa
tient. This is to be devoted to qualifying herself as 
s doctor, and she leaves next month to enter a medi
cal college.

Miss Minnie Baitlett, of FatrviUe, who has been 
visiting friends in tow», retnrned home on Saturday.

Mrs. Barnes and Mrs. Joseph Barnet,of 8t. John, 
.^Sunday in town,the gnests of Mrs.Alex. Rob-

GIBSON AMD ST. MART’S.with their rela-
Aue. 23.—Rev. J. R. Parkinson preached a very 

eloquent and impressive sermon in the parish
ї.*п,ьГ,Г5ЇЇГ“7,

Мій Ida Staples b vbiting Mbs Burpee, of Mc- 
Adam Junction.

Мім Daisy Hanson leaves for SL Stephen this 
week to take charge of a school at that place.

Mr. Edgar Hanson, Jr» is home on a vacation.
Mr. Hugh W. Peppers has gone to Haiti and, Car- 

leton county, to take charge of the superior school
Mbs Nell and Mbs

mpanled 
town on

MUSQUASH.

Auo. 22.—Rev. A. B. Calder and family, of Iowa, 
spent a few days last week with Mrs. Albert Hen- 
derson, Menzies Manor.

Tne friends of Mrs. C. F. Clinch will regret to 
hear that she met with я very painful accident last 
attending h Foeter McF|w‘“d, of 8t. John, is

Mbs Andei

SPRINGHILL.

[Pbogrbm is on sale at J. 8.
«tore and bv Daniel A. Fraser].

Aue. 24.—Miss Susie Murray, who is visiting 
IHendz in Truro, spent Tuesday at Picton.

Mr. H. K. Fitzmanrice, of

McDonald’s book-

Brown are vbiting friends In 

d Mrs. McLaughlin, of 8t. John, b visiting her

Mr- Bnel and fiunlly are thinking of geiag to SL 
John to reside.

Mr. and Mrs. Partiow Yerxa.of Boston,who have 
been visiting their parants hero, have

fatt,.,. Hr. О. M. •A°ndere.n.0h"' " fP‘"‘ °f 1ber
ilui'cïrii”5nJS‘^rêki11 th.

Mbs Emma Anderson, who has been spending a

toX^Cut cSvStitT^* aj-kâ
C Гь °Y Pittsfield is visiting relatives in

the Junction, has 
States.

Miss Maggie Grant epent a portion of her hoH-

daMsrin^wn lastLwlljk °f Moncton' •P€Dt » few
'fhe many friends of Mrs. Wm. Batongh, of 8t. 

John, are pleased to see her among them again. She?пК2Й.*Йї.нг.Г “ ",be u^'",b”
The Misses McNlchol have returned from Machlas 

Dtibot pleMant Tl8,t to the,r *unt, Mrs. James

zsssï:. .
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1892.8
: MONCTON.

(Рамки to lor este In Moncton at the book 
«tore Of w. H. Murray. Main street, and on the 
streets by J E. McCoy.1

Aug. 34.—The sudden death of Mr. W. H. Mar- 
ray has naturally put a stop to eve 17 form of social 
gayety this week as Mr. and Mrs. Murray have been 
so well and favorably known since they came to 
Moncton that the death of the one and the terrible 
grief of the other seems to come home almost like a 
personal arrow to each and all of us. Only last 
Friday Mr. Murray was about town apparently in 
his usual health, though some of his friends remark
ed that his recent trip did not seem to have done 
him much good as he was looking very pale and ill, 
but no one was prepared for the announcement of 
his almost hopeless illness on Saturday morning; he 
had become unconscious during the night from

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Our Combination. Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
NEW PATTERNS IN

Cork Carpet
JUST OPENED.

[Сонтпплго nos Fifth Рає*.]

8t. John-North.
Miss Maude f airweather has returned home from 

Norton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Hea leh on Thursday 

pleasure trip to Boxi<n and New York.
Master Frank Coll and Misses Mae ie 

Coll have returned after a six months pie 
tlon in St. Rose, New Mina*.

Messrs. U. Taplev, J. Ruddock and C. Gr 
spent a few days flriilng at Caribou this week.

Mr. George Murphy left on Thursday for 
Fredericton.

Mr. J. Cowan, an old 
buried this week. Mr.G 
erable age of 88.

Dr. C. Ferguson and Mr. Arthur Mo 
Boston are spending their vacation here.

Miss Ella Vanwart has returned after several 
weeks plea«ant vacation up river.

Mrs. J. W. GiUies of Bridgeport arrived here on 
Tuesday to make a visit to her parents,Mr.and Mrs. 
C. Belyea.

Messrs. C. DeBu 
young gentlemen, i 
the river St. John.

Honest Goods at Honest Prices !and Greta 
meant vaca-

І The quality of goods represents the monied 
value. When you buy à poor article cheap 
you loose money by the transaction.

We select and sell only such goods as will 
fill the expectation ol of our customers.

We invite ladies to call and see our choice
line of Stanley Costume Cloths
for Antumn wear.

Our Dress Goods Department is replete 
with the latest Seasonable Novelties.

and esteemed citizen, was 
uwan had attained the ven-

heart failure, and it was only after the most unre
mitting exertions on the part of Drs. Chandler and 
Church that he regained consciousness. On Mon- 
day morning be rallied so far that he was 
considered almost out of danger, but lost conscious
ness airain quite suddenly and in spite of all that 
medical skill could do, he sank steadily until Mon
day morning, when he died. I believe Mr. Murray 
had suffered slightly from heart trouble lately, but 
it was not considered at all serious, so the shock 
came w:th all lhe greater force to his friends ; he 
was but 30 years old, and leaves a widow and one 
little daughter. The lemains were taken to bis 

St. John for interment by Monday night’s 
funeral taking place this afternoon. It is

I
rris of South

THE BEST FLOOR COVERING MADE.
a couple of other 
eeks yachting on 

Peanuts.

rner and 1 
e past wespent th The Warmth, Softness, Noiselessness, Elasticity and 

Durability excels all other floor coverings.
brMo'ndFREDERIC TOR. home lu t

train, the funeral taking place 
almost superfluous to speak of the sympathy felt for 
Mrs. Murray, who is completely prostrated by the
"bUrk,M

А. О. В INNER..[Progress is for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of W. T. H. Fenety and by James Ц. Haw
thorne.]

Auu. 24—The residence of Mr. Walter McFar- 
lanc was this morning the scene of a very happy 
event, when his daughter. Miss Jennie, was united 
in marriage to Mr. J. Robert Howie, jr., Rev. Mr. 
Mowatt, of Montreal, performing the ceremony in 
the presence ot a large number of guests. Ihc bride, 
who was unattended, looked charming in a cos
tume ol fawn colored cloth, with brown trimmings 
and hat to match, and carried a beautiful bouquet of 
cream roses. After a sumptuous wedding breakfast 
was served the bride and groom took the morning 
boat for bt. John cn route to Halifax and other 
Nova Scotia cities.

Thev were the recipients of many beautiful and

Murray bad been in Moncton for five or six 
years, and had identified himself very thoroughly 
with the city and Its interests. He was a keen 
sportsman, a member of the gun and fishing clubs, 
and also ol the Amateur Athletic club. He was 
popular, not only amongst business men, but also in 
society, and his untimely death will leave a vacancy 
not easily filled, both In business and social circles.

Mrs. David Dick«on is spending a few weeks 
with friends at Snmmerside, Prince Edward Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lang, form -rly of Moncton, 
but now of Boston, has been spending a few days in 
town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Brown.

Kev. J. E. McKenzie, rector of Shediac, held a 
church on bunday morning,

Great Sacrifice.Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KITSTGf ST., ST. JOHN. The following Lines of Dry Goods purchased 

& Finlay, are being offered at a great sacrifice.I from the Estate of the late Turner

service in St. George's 
the rector being still absent.

Rev. G. M. Campbell of bt 
of the Central Method 
visit to Mon> 
his numerous

Miss Trites of 
town visiting M 
ford street.

Dr. and Mrs. Dunlap returned on Monday from 
Shediac, where they have been spending the last 
few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Wet more left town on Thurs
day last <o spend a ten davs* vacation with Mrs. 
Wetmore’s parents at Marysville, near Fredericton.

The many Moncton friends of Miss Addle Thom
son of Newcastle will be interested in hearing of her 
marriage, which took place last Thursday evening 
from her home in Newcastle. The fortunate man 
who has ron Miss Thomson is Mr. Patterson,barris'- 
ter, of Truro, Miss Thomson is a sister of Mrs. C. 
J. Butcher, and is well known in Moncton, where 
she is a great favorite. Her friends here join in 
wishing her all possible happiness, and in congratu
lating Mr. Patterson upon his good fortune.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McDonald, of Ottawa, who 
have been spending part of the summer at Shediac, 
were the guests ol Mr. and Mrs. John Galt last 
week, returning to their home at the capital on 
Monday nigliU

Mrs. Lyonsveft town on Friday to spend a few 
days at her forirer home in Halifax.

Mrs. D. T. Welsh is still very ill with typhoid 
fever, hut as there is no perceptible change for the 
worse, there is every reason to hope that her illness 
will have a favorable termination.

Mrs. I. W. Binney left town on Friday to spend a 
few days at Tidmsh.

Miss Jean Thompson and Miss Stavert departed 
on Wednesday for Ncwca>tle, to he present at the 
wedding of the former’s sister, Miss Addie Thom-

I am sorry to say that the superanuation of Mr. 
Arthur Busby, general passenger agent of the I. 
C. it., and also of Mr. George Taylor, general 
freight agent, which has been threatened for so 
long, has at last, I believe, become an accomplished 
and most unpleasant fact, for though I have little 
doubt that both these gentlemen are very 
glad to be relieved of the cares of office ••nee 
one has seen long service and the other is some- 

g of an invalid. I hear that their friends wil[ 
not he unselfish enough to rejoice with them, but 
will be inclined to dwell more upon their own loss 
than Mr. Taylor’s and Mr. Busby's gain should 
they determine to leave Moncton, as they would he 
a very serious loss to us In every way. I can only- 
hope that they will both decide to remain in Мопс-

costly presents.
The groom’s present to his bride was a eet of 

jewelry set in diamonds.
Mr. Walter MacFarlane, father of the bride, HOW IS THIS FOR PRICE? King Street, 68 South Side.. John, former pastor 

ndist church here, paid a short 
Monday, to the great delight of

r. and Mrs

cheque for 31,000.
Mrs. MacFarlane, a bed 
Mr. Jas. R. Ilowie, cheque.
Mrs. Jas. R. Howe, a parlor suit. 
The employee of Mr. MacFarlane 

a silver tea service.
^ The employee of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs.

spending a few days in 
. R. A. Borden of Bote-

Hal

*6 establishment, 

Jas. Howie, a silver piano 

a magnificent silver

Ribbons,
Thread Laces, 
Silk Laces, 
Hamburgs,
Jet Trimmings, 
Fringes, '
Velvet Ribbons, 
Gimp Trimmings, 
Ruchings,
Net Flouncings,

Black Kid Gloves, 
Light “ -
Col'd 
White “
Lisle Gloves, 
Veilings,
Chenille Capes, 
Corsets,
Hosiery,
Jerseys,

Cloths,
Velveteens,
Velvets,
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Lace Curtains, 
Madras '•
Parasols,
Waterproofs,
Dress Goods,
Linen Collars.

1 Having on hand a large 
number of Bedroom 
Suites, we make this 
VERY LOW OFFER in 
order to reduce our stock.

The accompaning cut 
represents a very 
pattern Bedroom S 
(3 pieces). Antique Oak 
finish, 20x24 Glass,

Eben Miller, 
water pitcher and goblet.

Mr. Robert Adams and William Perkins, a 
beautiful silver salver.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Smith, M. P. P., St. John, 
silver and glass fruit dish.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. White, set carvers.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. George, dozen cut glass

Miss Margaret Hayes, fruit spoon.
Mrs. Charles Dunpby, Boston, silver napkin

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Smith, St. John, pair silver 
salt sellers.

Mrs. Jas. Boone and family, >£ 
teaspoons.

Mr. W. Г
Dr. and 

pick holders.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lockhart, St. John, Ц dozen 

fruit knives.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Haines, parlor lamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Burtt, chamber set.
Miss MacFarlane, silver and gold card receiver.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McFarlano, Douglas, pickle

dozen gold-bowed Only
I. McGinn, silver and glass vase.

Mrs. Sharp, Marysville, silver tooth

$16.1і
'-•«U,

W. C. PITFIELD & CO.
F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.

Mr. and Mrs.Winslow Tilley, companion pictures.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cross, a beautiful ratten and 

silk screen.
Mr. and

кмТ>
dish.

Mr. ami Mrs. Wm. Atkinson, fancy pitcher.
Miss Jennie Tomilson, silver napkin ring.
Mr. Thomas Currie, statuary.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McFarlane, break fast cas-

Mr. and Mrs. Peter McFarlane, biscuit jar.
Mr. and Mrs. Kobt. Barbour, St. John, sugar jar.
Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Boone, Boston, silver and 

cut glass salt cellar.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boone, parlor lamp.
Mr. J. McCulloch, Scott's poems.
Miss McCulloch, glove and handerchief ease.
Miss Annie M. Blair, horn whlsp holder.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Staples, St. John, fancy lace 

and satin toilet set.
Mr. and Mrs. McNaugliton, 

linen towels.
M rs. MacFarlane, grandmother of the bride,linen

Mr. and Mrs- II. A. Burtt, five o’clock table

Mr. and Mrs. S. Long, linen tahl 
Mrs. T. W. Currie, bed spread.

ristie and Mrs. Sieirn, Stanley pair blan-

Mrs. Strickland, of Truro, is the guest of Mrs.M. 
TV. Wetuiore.

Mrs. A. G. Edgecombe went to St. John Tuesday 
to accompany her daughter home.

Mrs. T. C. Allen will return home with her lamily 
on Saturday from the Bay Shore.

Miss Hogg lias gone to St. John to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Thomson.

Quite a large party have gone to “Camp Comfort" 
tonight for a lew days. They are being chaperoned 
by Mrs. Ilobt. Randolph.

Mr. A. S. Johnson, from St. John, has been 
spending a few days in the city.

Mrs. W. D. Gordon has the sympathy of many 
friends in the loss of her mother, Mrs. Pense, who 
died at Kingston, Out., on Thursday last.

Mr. George W. Fenety and Miss Fenety 
ton arc visiting friends at “Linden Hail.”

Mr. Frank Currie of Cambridge is visiting his 
uncle, Dr. Currie.

Rev. Mr. Rattee will preach in St. Paul’s church 
next Sunday.

Major and Mrs. Beckwith have gone to the North 
Shore on a business and pleasure trip.

Mrs. and Miss Gaunce, of Cambridgeport, Mass., 
are here visiting friends.

The christening of the infant son of Dr. and Mrs. 
McLearn took place yesterday, Ilt v. Mr. Mowatt 
performing the ceremony, his little lordship tak
ing the name of James Travis.

Another christening party is being held this even- 
ing at the residence ot Mr. and Mrs. John Harvey, 
after which their little daughter will he known as 
Bertha Hastings.

Mr. Pitblado and family have returned.
Mr. E. J. Colter and son have returned home 

from Hampton where they were the guests of Mr.

Freight prepaid to any station in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, or to any wharf or 
landing on St. John River. All goods carefully packed free ot charge.

We also keep on hand a full line of Parlor and Dining Furniture, Easy Chairs, 
Fancy Chairs, etc. Cuts and prices cheerfully sent on application.

Mrs. Gilbert, halt dozen silver tea 

and Mrs. R. Ashford, silver and glass fruitf

EVERETT 8 МПЖ -13 Waterloo St., St. John.;

Standard Pant Co.followed, represented by Mr. Bailey and Mrs. John 
Newman. Miss Saille Benedict took the part of 
“The Highland Lassie." Mr. J. 8. Benedict and 
Miss Currie Smith represented "Jack Sprat and his 
Wile," followed by Mrs. Lawton as “Mary Queen of 
Scots.” Mr. E. Roberts took the part of “Execlit

er." “The Dainty Maid and Dirty Boy." were 
ken by Mrs. J. C. MacDonald and Master Charlie 

Etlrannds. Mrs. James Weldon presided at the 
piano and furnished appropriate music as each 
figure was iniroduced. The entertainment con
cluded with the tableau "The Gypsy Scene;” Miss 
Minnie Lawton representing the “Gypsy Queen." 
The wax works were under the < llicient manage
ment of Mrs. J. C. MacDonald, of Ottawa, who has 
been a guest at the Weldon house. More than one 

ger was heard to remark that the entertain
ment could not be excelled in larger cities, and that 
if it were repeated, the company could he sure of a 
bumper audience. The refreshment table was well 
patronized and was presided over by Mrs. D. B. 
White. Excellent music was furnished by the 
Shediac hand, under the leadership of Mr. D. 
Stewart, of Moncton. The amount realized was 
about $65.00. Blanche.

MBs Bessie Leggett returned to St. John on 
Monday.

Miss Caldwell, of Dalhonsic, and Mr. Bruce Cald
well, of the postal service, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Smith at Kingston.

Mrs. Hodgesmith, of St. Marlins, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. 8. II. Colpitis, returned 
home on Monday.

Mr. Arch. Irving, of Moncton, spent Sunday in 
town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Stevenson.

Mr. Bert Freeker returned to Boston this week.
Mrs. 8. C. Weeks and her little son, Austen, are 

visiting in the vicinity of Amherst.
Miss Jennie Wright, of Newcastle, was the guest 

last week of the Misses Haine.
Mr. Hugh Quity, of Newcastle, spent Sunday in
Mrs. J. C. 

visit friends.
Mr. Allen arrived from Chili a few days ago, and 

is the guest of Rev. J. S. and Mrs. Allen.
Miss Jennie Sederquest, who spent the past year 

with Principal and Mrs. Colpitis, left for her home 
in Hamnton this week.

Mrs. Mundee of Halifax is visiting in town, guest 
of Mrs. R. B. Forbes.

Mr. Andrew Loggie of Dalhousie was in town 
Monday and Tuesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Haine returned to Moncton 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs.W.F. Brown and Miss Annie Brown 
arrived from Harcourt yesterday to take up their 
residence here. Aubora.

Иі

Pants $3.00, to Order !
WHEM WILL IT START P

1 iz
Rev. John Prince who had a slight paralytic seiz

ure on Saturday evening is recovering, the attack 
being mum less serious than was at first supposed 
and it is hoped that he will be quite himself in a day

Stanley, half-dozen

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ilewson departed last week 
to spend a few days at Dorchester, after which they 
intend taking a trip through Nova Scotia.

Mrs. David White, Miss White and Mis 
tin* White arc visiting friends in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Wortinan left town las 
for a fortnight's trip through Upper Canada.

Mr. Irving, who has been studying law in the 
office of Messrs. Teed, Ilewson & Ilanington, left 
town on Thursday for his home in Buctouche, to 
spend a lew days before taking his departure for 
Halifax, where lie intends entering the law school.

We have lost Mrs. E. M. Estey from our social 
circle, and to all appearance the loss is likely to be 
a permanent one, as it is most likely she will make 
her home in the United States for the future, and 
only return to Canada as a visitor. Mrs. Estev left 
town last week to join her husband in New York, 
where lie has been for some months ; and though 
she will doubtless be the gainer by the exchange, as 
most people consider New York a livelier city than 
Moncton. We shall miss her greatly, as she was 
of the brightest of our young matrons, and always 
ready to Join in any enterprise for the pleasure of 
others. Her Moncton friends join in wishing her all 
happiness and prosperity in her new home.

The members of St. George’s church are excited 
just now over an apparent attempt to burn the 
church on Sunday evening. Mr. George C. Allen 
and Mr. Albert Gorham, who were passing the 
church at nine o’clock in the evening, discovered 
smoke arlsiag from a spot near the organ chamber 
outside the church, and investigation revealed a 
packing box sprinkled with parafine and filled with 
shavings, which certainly looked suspicious to sav 
the least- The church has already been burned

Thousands of families are now usin

A Luxury 
Luxuries!

TAMILKANDE TEA. Why]
Because it is rich in flavor and economical 
in use. A pound will go three times as far 
as the tea you have been using. Try it and 
be convinced. Your grocer has it. In ilb 
lead packets at 40c., 50c. and бос.

BOLD BY

Valour left last week for Bathurst to
Mrs. Ch

BATHURST.

(РвоовЕвв is for sale in Bathurst at McGinley’s 
grocery store I.

Aug. 24.—Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McGafligan, of St. 
John, with their two children, are visiting Bathurst.

Mr. E. J. Owens, of St. John, is spending bis 
holidays here, and if appearances are to be trusted, 
be will rob us of one of our prettiest girls in the 
adjacent future.

W. ALEX. PORTER.
MR. A. F. M. INSTANCE'S Closing Days % NightsANAOANCE.

FAREWELLAug. 24.—Miss Howard, of St.John, has been 
visiting her brother, Mr. J. M. Howard, for the 
past few days.

Rev. I. N. Pa 
daughter,
Station, Is

------- OF THE-------CONCERTThe many friends here of lion. L. J. Tweedie had 
the pleasure of seeing him in town on Tuesday. 
Two of his children accompanied him.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harris and their daughter, Miss 
Sarah, of Montreal, paid their Bathurst friends a 
short visit last week.

Miss Nell Wilbur has gone to spend a few days in 
Caraquet, the guest of her friend, Miss Rive.

Mr. Thos. Adams, of New York, and Baron Von 
Hugel were among last week’s visitors J 

Mrs. C. J. Burns chaperoned a small pa 
young ladies at Caraquet last week. The par 
port a very enioyable time.

Mr. (ieorge Bishop and family have concluded 
their visit here and returned to their home in Mon-

Miss Kate Quigley, of Newcastle, and Miss Fer
guson, ot Tracadie, are visiting Bathurst friends.

Miss Mary Grace, of Boston, formerly of Bath
urst, is renewing"old acquaintances here.

Dr. II. Sproul, of Newcastle, was in town last

lion. P. G. and Mrs. Ryan spent a few days in 
Caraquet last week. Tom Brown.

i. Parker, of St. John, was visiting his 
Mrs. Geo. H. Davidson, at the I. C. R. PARLOR MUSEE.tation, last week.

Mrs. C. W. Price aqd three children, of Petit- 
codiac, Miss Annie McKenzie and Miss Kathleen 
Mills, of Moncton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. H.

Will be given under the auspices of the

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Mr. Howes and the Mieses Seakles, of Sussex, 

spent last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. McNaughton.
Mrs. Davidson, Miss Willis, and Miss McKenzie 

spent last Monday in Sussex and Berwick.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Foley, of St. John, have been 

here visiting Mr. and Mrs. Smith at their residence 
on Pine avenue lor the past three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Hyslop have returned after 
vacation at her parents in Alma, Albert coi

Opera House,
Wednesday, Sept. 7, at 8 p.m.
Full Orchestra of 30 Pieces, 

the best local talent has been procured,
Tickets, 60c., 35c. and 26c.

Which ie still Attracting Enormous 
Crowds atonce by incendiaries, the congregation are naturally 

inclined to be a little suspicious.
Mrs. Bliss Ward left town this afternoon to spend 

the autumn with friend 
Mr. Carl Trites, formerly 

New York, is visiting Мопс 
and Mrs. T. V. Cooke of Stead

PALACE RINK.I in Boston.

linan street. *v‘ The assistance ofcton, but now of 
the guest of Mr. The Week Commencing

Miss Mabel Gregory has returned 
delightful visit spent in St. Stephen.

Mrs. Seward W. Williams nee Miss Mamie Bev
erly, ol New York, lus been visiting her grand
mother, Mrs. F. Beverly.

Mrs. and Miss Brayley, of Montreal, 
of Mrs. J. Henry Phair.

:d La Forest and bride, of Edmundston, 
have been spending the past week in the city the 
guests ol Mr. and Mrs. N. A. La Forest.

Miss Alice Homes, of Eastport, Me., is 
her friend, Miss Grace Thompson.

Miss Cecil Phair is spending a few d

HALIFAX

Riding Grounds
home from a OPERA HOUSE Monday, Aug. 29

IS THE LAST WEEK.

SHEDIAC.

[Progress is tor sale in Shediac at A. Stone’s

- Aug. 24.—Mrs. W. Milner and children have re
turned to their home in Sack ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Blair of Monc’on spent a 
few days at the Weldon last week en route to P. E. 
Island.

Mr. J. W. 
last week.

The Missie Winnie and Sadie Harper 
friends ou P. E. Island.

Miss Roach ol Sussex is visiting Miss Ella Sherard 
at Pt. du Chene.

Mr.G. A. Day 
Shediac.

Mr. C. C. Carlyle, who has been spe 
days in town, has returned to Kingston.

Mr. G. Dickie, Miss F. Dickie, Mrs. Bray and 
Miss Lena Bray have gone on a trip to New York.

Miss Annie Smith of Cocaigne has been visiting 
friends in town.

The schools in the Central building have reopen
ed. Miss Copp has returned from her vacation to 
take charge of the primary department.

Mrs. Henry Jones, ol Boston, is the 
Deacon at “Spruce Villa."

Miss Janie Bourque, who has been visiting 
friends inN. 8. returned home.

Miss Allina Bourque, of Moncton, spent her 
vacation at her home in Shediac.

Mrs. II. Kerr and children have returned from a 
trip to Nova Scotia.

Rev. Mr. Baker, of Dorchester, occupied the 
pulpit of the methodist chureh here on Sunday 
morning and evening, Rev. Mr. Ledge having 
gone to Dorchester.

Miss Hazel Tait had a birthday party on 
day. A large number of her young friend 
present and a very enjoyable time was spent.

Mr. Ellsworth Hamilton is out of tow

8 Mr. Fre RICHIBUCTO.

ST. PATRICK’S Wednesday, Aug. 31, is the Last Night 
ot the Great Illusion.

Aug. 24.—Miss Emma Hannah, organ 
Mary’s church, is spending this week in M

Mrs. Armstrong and little daughter are visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard O’Leary.

Mr. Fred Black, D. D. 8., left Monday lor West 
Virginia after a visit of some weeks at his home. 
He was accompanied by his brother, Mr. Odber 
Black.

Miss Carrie Venner, of Campbell ton, is the guest 
of Sheriff and Mrs. Whetcn.

nist of SL 
oncton.

ays with Miss 

her cousin, Mr.

HALIFAXMARITIMEY. Smith of Dorchester was in town 

are visiting
May Stratton.

Miss Jane Rainslord is visiting 
Chas. Rains lord, at Kingsclear.

Mrs. Geo. Kiikpatnck, ot Boston, is the guest of 
, Mrs. James Gibson, at Marysville.

Mrs. Wm. Phair and family hive returned from 
their summer's outing.

Miss Fannie Merritt, of St. John, is visiting at 
the residence of Mr. Alex. Gibson, Marysville.

Among our young folks who expect shortly to 
leave for Sack ville academy, are : Miss Weddall, of 
the city, and Miss Niles and Miss Simmons, of 
Gibson, and Mr. Jas. Fraser.

Mrs. J. Strang and baby, who have been visiting 
friends here, have returned to their home in Detroit. 
^Mrs. L. W. Hodgeson Is the guest of Miss Minnie

Miss Boyce is visiting her friend, Miss Marian

Mrs. Mclnttre and daughter of St. John are 
spending the summer months with Mrs. Drayton at 
8t. Mary’s.
^ Mtos Jewett of Cambridge, Mass., is visiting Mrs.

Mr. Arthur Branchcombe and Mr. Richard Edge
combe of St. John are visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. Seymour Nealis of Boston is the guest ot her 
father-in-law, Mr. Simon Nealis.

Miss Jardine of Boston is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Joshua Limerick.

Miss Grace Porter, and Miss Edith Porter, have 
gone to Woodstock to teach school there.

Miss Minnie Killeen ol Ameebnry, Mass., is visit
ing her annt Mrs. N. A. LaForest.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McFarlane and family of St. 
Stephen, are visiting Mr. McFarlane’s old home.

Mrs. A. A. Burgoyne and eon ot East Boston, are 
visiting Mrs. Burgoyne’* sister, Mrs. Mark Neville.

Miss Harriet White of Boston, formerly of Fred
ericton, is visiting friends here.

Rev. À. J. and Mrs. Mowatt, leave on Friday for 
Harvey en route for their home in Montreal.

Rev. J. A. McLean of Harvey, is in the city today.
Cricket.

COLT - STAKES ! MI™ELS All the Other Features Retained !
of St. John spent Sunday in

PRINCE TINYMITE,
BERTOTO,

WILLETT AND THORNE, 
80L 8T0NE,

PUNCH AND JUDY.

A Two Бгані Performances.And other Trotting and Running Races.

Negro I Irishguest of Mrs. September 7, 8 and 9.
MINSTRELSYIBsі

On Saturday Evening, Aug. 27

АМА8ШЕOAKCHAMBER^gQ QQ
t

Three Days Racing.I, Tuesday and Wednesday,
AUGUST 30 and 31.

K NINE RACES.
Will be Given Away to the Beet Gueeter.

Elegant Souvenirs given on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 1, 2 and 3. 
Particulars Hereafter.

Mr. P. Wilbur, of Moncton, is visiting hie parents 
at Shediac C'ape.

Mr. A. J. Webster 
visit to P. E. I.

Purses
AmomtiBi to SIMM It has coat ns $2,000 to present the most mag. 

nifleent Oriental Settings ever seen in the provinces.
left on Tuesday^for a short

[from an occasional correspondent.]
A very successful garden party was held on 

Tuesday evening, the 9th Inst., on the grounds of 
Mr. E. J. Smith, for the benefit of the English 
church. Supper was served from five until seven, 
after which there was an exhibition of Mrs. Jarley's 
Wax Works. Mr. H. H. Schaefer represented Mrs. 
Jarley, and was assisted by Dr. E. A. Smith, Mr. 
Edward White and Miss May Benedict. Miss Lulu 
Weldon as "The Dancing Doll," was the first 
figure introduced, followed by Mrs. Schaefer as 
"The Italian Girl." The Misses Winnie Weldon 
and Bessie Lawton represented “The Babes in the 
Woods." The next figures were Miss Florence 
White. "The Sleeping Beauty," and Mr. A. J. 
Webster, “Prince Charming." Alter which Mrs. 
J.C. MacDonald, as "Madame SqoaUinee," was 
introduced. "The Quaker and Quakeress'* next

Clean, Solid Three Нопл Enjoyment!Mrs. William Lohr 
Of Freeport, I1L, began to fail rapidly, lost all 
appetite and got into a serious condition from 

She could not eat vege
tables or meat, and even 

toast distressed her. Had to give up house
work. In a week alter taking

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
She felt a little better. Could keep more food 
on her stomach and grew stronger. She took 
8 bottles, has a good appetite, gained 22 lbs., 

work easily, is now In perfect health.

Re ce
7 A0 to

ptlon every Afternoon, 2 to 6; every Evening

TEN CENTS ADMITS TO ALL.WITH SONG-8-
The Latest and Sweetest.

WITH DANCES-
The Neatest and Most Artistic.

WITH JOKES-
The Wittiest and Most Taking.

'
This will be the greatest Racing Meet

ing ever held in the.Maritime Provinces.
There is to be a Frke-for-All, in which 

the beet horses in the provinces are entered.
Entries close August Slat at 11 p. m.
One Fare on Windsor and Annapolis R. 

R. Tickets issued on 6th, 7th, 8th, 
and 10th September, good to ret 
September 12th.

Dyspepsia Seats lor Stage Entertainment 6 cents.
BUFU8 БОМБИВY, Manager.

CIICDV ONE IN NEED OF INFORMATION tf СИТ on the advertising will do weU
pages, price <ontf dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt of price. Contains a careful compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
beet papers and claw journals ; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of Information 
about rate* and other matters pertaining to the 
business of advertising.—Address Rowell’s An- 

Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

Humphrey.—At Hampton, Kings Co., on Tnee- 
dag, Aug. Charles Humphrey, of this city, In the

9th

sons and two daughters.
I Doors open at 7Л6 p.m. Prices—Reserved Seats, 

60 cents: Balcony, 80 cents; Gallery, 25 cents. 
Plan of seats now open at Murphy's Music Store,does her

JAS. W. POWER,
Secy. Meeting, Halifax.

Union street.HOOD'S PlLLS are the best after-dinner 
Pills. They assist digestion and cure headache.Umbrella» andParaeole Repaired; Duval. 

Union efreet. Splint Seating; Duval, Unton etreet. "GOD SANE THE QUEEN."
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HE LEADS THE MUSIC. OLD CONWAY CASTLE.
THE STORIED LILY.

‘-“«sbk— ...........
-S" .Æ.S'-Æbsr- - “•
and h«ve viewed the fine old caatle at Con- Jove, desirous of rendering the infant 
way, now in ruina, but still retaining much llerculea 1 "mortal, directed Somnua to

ÏZZZ'bT* Г gra”deur- Tbe BLre'Zrrotnt^ttaetle was built in the time of William cup of ambrosial nectar. Immediately 
the Conqueror, and repaired by Edward I. after drinking this Juno fell into a pro- 
in 1284, the work being accomplished under 8,u™ber. While the mother of the
hi. personal inspection. We walked L Ше l^ht br^'t" or^thti 

rough several once grand apartments, might imbibe the divine milk that would flffflO??s- •"
now roofless and overgrown with rich ivy !n““re ■“ immortality The little Hercules |sw .
and moss, and the little while English ■“ h-« over-eagerneas, drew the milk too ЬСОґІОҐПІҐ*

Уіг5 -SaSsESSâC; ,j®lfcctly Made' I’r°rierl-V Shaped and Economic in Price.

miskî; aassafciïjaas и.нлим—"* "-wüs !s:saïï: ssssst■йь-.n. Z. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISONЛЛїгягга'акі: глтйгїі"'^ w ALUwn.
ï^'trt“d St°r? °' r°ws “ hand, lily was especially the Vagin's lower and 
awaiting the approach of the enemy, with manv of the early painters renresented her
ttZTSZg гаГь'е*™ o?Navgarre? Lt.X efevSlT

" аЄ.‘аГ The r^Æ^nXlmlng^

еЖеГХп^ГГ» UZL
possibly have sst working at their tapestry order of St. Mafy „I the lily coraLed
opening1™ 'sb a 0r, cd by «he narrow of thirtv-eight knights, of wbid, he wL the 
openings. grand master.
rh.rle.lt 0r!,ress T 8r«nted by King In architecture the lily has always been a 
Charles It. alter the restoration to favorite ornament. Welind it renresented 
Edward, Earl of Conway, who had in the decorations olKingSoTomon's 

‘ 'h . md timber removed Temple, and among the llrsians a"d
thed pretence thaMt lrC‘anï ,w“h Egyptians, also in some of the rums ot old
mtie?re-, servit TbuL.71 °i Ï‘S co"vm« and monasteries oi England. Sn- 
majestvs service. 1 h s was opposed by ssnnah, so celebrated in IIolv Writ 
several influential people, but without sue- lies in Hebrew the lilv; and the ancient and 
cess, and the castle was reduced to a great important city ol “Susa” in Persia de 
extent to its present condition. Formerly rived its name from ‘i,e same imperil
wÆTd 8Uby righfm^ivr,^ Ind’kve.1' “ ,he S’mb°' « «*"* 

fnm.”,.1 ,Wb'^ bave ,urrets ™bli"g ‘he The lily was the emblem of Florence a.
іьГгоип ry°,re‘ùîlda т0ГЄ eX‘em,,Ve ™W 01 lbe.7lct wa.8 “f Athens, but it is in its'as- 

tlXViv t У d‘ , sociation with France that the most inter-
The chief entrance to the castle, which eating portion of its history is to be found

;8hent°o;ù bv a dyr.aV1h'ч°ne- Г ,rom 4 is ‘Г that in th" time of Clovis! Tut 
7 by drawbridge over the moat, dent hermit had a vision of an angel who 

Th gatl"way prorookd by a portcullis, bore in bis hand a blue shield emblazoned
to ”u.r„f іГія Ш,ЬИ 01 ЄГ!ЛгЄ' With 'hr™ golden lilies, -ЬіеьТье іГтк
fleeting halih l'brmeï^inngofwhS

=rthltL-
douhtedly was the scene of much festivity.
At one end and on two sides ot the ban
queting hall are curious old fireplaces, and 
on the south side are six lofty windows,and 
three on the north side opposite the court, 
underneath are the cellars for the store of 
provisions, and large vaults which held the 
amumtion tor use of the soldiers. At the 
е®8.1 en(l °* the hall was a gothic chapel 
which must have been very beautiful, as 
one may judge by the graceful arches and 
the delicate tracery, some of which may be 
still seen in the ruined windows. At the 
end ot the court is the reservoir where 
waier was bro 
on one of the

CHILDREN’S CORDED WAISTSMORTON L. HARRISON AS ST. JOHN 
PEOPLE KNOW HIM.

HI» Persevering Work as Leader of Harrl- 
■on’s Orchestra—Hie Fairness and Wide

- 4-у - -hem,king

strongtwiUed” coUon'S1 S\VpS made frT En8,ish Satteen Jean, and lined with
giving better support to th8eUchndTaUmduraWÎUymth:;Ïngyh о^іаЙзоіГ

Reputation as a Base Ball Umpire—What 
He Has Done In Music and Base Hall.

A full orchestra and Morton L. Harrison 
sitting at the lower end of the centre aisle 
of the Opera house always gives a sense of 
comfort, before the curtain goes up, that 
perhaps few could explain. Mr. Harrison 
and -his men have come to be looked upon 
^ an institution much the same as the -^>!d 
court house or post office, although when 
keeping up with the times is taken into 
consideration, the buildings fail as a com
parison.

The orchestra has been furnishing music 
in St. John play houses for many years, 
and it has been of such a high order that 
people now look for good music, and 
while discord would

Waists.

f
cause comment, it

LOOKING FORWARD, !

j
Prudent persons always look forward, 

clothing yourself and boys for winter.
This is the time to look forward to 

Our stock of Men's and Boys’ Winter 
Uothmg, Suits, Overcoats, Ulstersand Reefers surpasses any we have ever shown, 
and it is our desire to sell clothing lower than any other house in Canada.
persons buying from us may rest assured of obtaining the lowest prices. One 
price and plain figures.

w
>?" All

V

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS A SPECIAL FEATURE JUST NOW.

OAK HALLZSiïr,r!=SL.takes something exceedingly pleasing or 
attractive to attain the same result with the 
remarks of a favorable nature, 
orchestra manages to please the people to 
such an extent that encores are the rule 
daring an engagement, and between act 
chatter is seldom ol the noisy order.

This is the result of years ol energy and 
patience on the part of Mr. Harrison, 
lie has gathered around him an orchestra 
of good musicians, many of whom have 
been with him for years and owe a great deal 
to his painstaking instruction, 
thoroughly organized body, with a leader 
whose popularity is unquestioned ; who is 
a master of his art, and recogn 
such. Mr. Harrison iounded the 
tra, lent it bis name, and has been 
the leading spirit in all its undertakings. 
Under his guidance it has much outgrown 
its original proportions, and now all the 

bers are seldom seen at one entertain- 
Thej’ are musicians banded 

together musically and socially, having 
elegantly furnished rooms for practice ant 
social pleasure. Thus it is that the diffi- 
culty often experienced by organizations of 
this kind in not being able to muster a full 
orchestra for practice is overcome. The 
men find no place more inviting than 
the orchestra’s rooms, and much hard 
work which would otherwise be tiresome is 
made almost a pleasure.

This summer Harrison's orchestra made 
a tour ol Nova Scotia, and the approval 
it met with from critical audiences 
brought St. John people to a full realiza
tion of the true merits of a body of musi- 
cians, which they had been hearing almost 
nightly.

Mr. Harrison has not confined all his at
tention to music, being the proprietor ol a 
well-known шр-town bookstore, where his 
popularity with the general public is evi- 
denced every day.

In the days of base ball, he was,perhaps, 
of more interest to an enthusiastic popula
tion than at any other time. His square 
dealing as an umpire and his, wonderful 
knowledge of the game made the name of 
Morton Harrison 
the provinces,

Yet the
thbtoum „оме*r. | al, are chnreh member, will, duties to per-

How the Windsor W. C. T. u. Get the Co- I 10that capacity.
Operation of the Girls. I p AWer we affi|jate(j wjtj1 tj,e Maritime W.

Wilson, Aug 22.—Some one asked | е^'.Ьи^Ш^гГпГега were^alX 

the other day, “what do you think of the too much occupied to take hold of new
l’s.” Do they really amount to anything ^ork, and we could see many opportuni-
as a separate organization P In fact, “do Wr® could n,ot toke advantage of.

The named iron you think the cause would be better served тгїіГте^регі^^еи.Т'г-'Ггк'^
supposed rjhedëriîmlі" basny many.boen -fall worked together as we did before the local superintendent was appeinted and a 
in which manner the twèlv^L" Î2is )'°o"6 "°m=" -P ‘or themselves?” J>oe',ng was called to organize May 7th. 
Signed their names, and which was easily Wel1, 1 ior one don4- 1 have been a sanguine boneT^d1 nbey0nd 0ur то?1
EgX^°th!leIodwerS.’. h^thll'i- mCmber °' ,be W C- T' U' ,0r «-• t0°b hold 0|І,ЬіпЄГа°:а/„°е;"8,ьГсЛ

hence the (lower of Louis—or. Fleur de 
Eovs. Others, again, derive it from the 
lilies that grow on the hanks of the Hiver 
Lis, which separated France and Artois 
Irom Handers; and, as Artois was qnited 
to trance by the marriage of Phillip 
Augustus to the daughter ol the Count oi 
Handers in 1191, this latter explanation 
seems most plausible.

Л IS.W ARC ICS PROPHETIC PIPE.

panions. They forthwith harpooned the 
hsb dried him and presented him to his in
tended victim. In the beginning of this 
century a shark was taken at Sur.nam, and 
m it was discovered the body ot a woman, 
excepting the head. Instances are record
ed upon good authority, ol specimens he- 
tng found in the same sea; one with a sea 
calf m its stomach as big as an ox, another 
with a whole horse, and another with two 
tunnies and a man. That a man could live 
there for a considerable time 
means impossible.

ng, whose 
everywhere vie

il is
seems by no

ized as 
orches- Cycllng » Step Toward Flight.

Referring to the recent feat ot a cyclist 
who on an ordinary bicycle covered 
miles in 24 hours, The Lancet asks where 

; speed in cycling is to end. The writer 
knows a cyclist, a member of the medical 
profession, who declares that if he could 
be protected from the impeding influence 
of the wind, could and be put on a line of 
railway properly laid tor the purpose, he 
could, it placed behind an engine tearing 
away at the rate ot 25 miles an hour, keep 
up with the engine tor one hour at least. At 
one of the meetings of the Society of Cycl
ists, Dr. B. W. Richardson, who presided, 
declared that he saw in them the first true 
efforts leading to the practical accomplish
ment of aerial flight.

Edison's First Telegraph.

tbat Edison is now rated at 
83,000,000,” said S. J. House, who is 
spending a few days at; tbe Laclede. “I 
knew 1 ora when he was a barefooted boy 
living at bon Gratiot, Mich. He was 
always tinkering with telegraphy, and once 
rigged up a line from his home to mine, a 
block away. I could not receive very well 
and sometimes I would come out, climb on 
the fence, and halloa over to know what 
he said. That always angered him : he 
soemed to take it as a reflection upon his 
telegraph line."—.St. Louis Olabe.
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ugbt through pipes from a well 
hills adjoining. A gateway 

leads from the reservoir to the inner court, 
on one ride ot which was a state apartment.
The “Twe у Trenhines.” or Queen's 
lower, contains a little chapel for the pri
vate use of the residents. On the opposite 
side is the King’s Tower, containing a 
strong-room, entered onlv by a trap-door.
At the east end of the castle is a beautiful 
little terrace with an entrance to the castle 
from the river. A grand view of the sur
rounding country can be obtained from the 
terrace, the soft blue outline ot the Snow- 
doman mountains in the distance, the little 
town of Conway stretching beneath, and 
the mouth of the river opening into the sea, 
was a sight not easily to be forgotten. How 
many happy hours must have been spent 
by the ladies of the castle on this little ter- 

nf»age<l with their embroidery and 
ther occupations as then took the 

place of the tea and tattle of our modern 
afternoons.

The town is surrounded by walls which 
ovt*r weye at the same time as the castle.
Z. and defe,nded by towers of great strength, 

and as the guide was anxious that wu 
should notice, designed in the shape of a 
Welsh harp.

I have given but a short account of the 
castle and have only made mention of those 
features which most impressed us. The 
ferule and vivid imagination of the reader . 
will supply with greater readiness than my us??‘ ,, . .
obstructive pen, details of the dungeons Un eventful day, more than two 
which we visited, of the ghostly visitants of yeaf8 back' when be wa» waiting in his 
whom we heard, and the uses to which 8tudy 1. Emperor William’s reply to the 
were put the worn and rusted chains still f®9,6.nat|on he had sent in, he was enjoying 
clinging to staples in the walls. It was a n p,pe’ and* PerkaP8' bfcing in an unusu- 
never to be forgotten day and the crumbl- al У nervous frame ot mind or distrait, it 
ing but substantial ruin seen through the Ie 1 out. bl8 bands, and the framework 
soit and h*zy glow of a sweet English sun- 8uPPortmg «he howl got slightly injured, 
set, might actually have induced us to u bour a*terwa*^l the prince received from 
fancy ourselves romantic, had not a sharp l?e e™Peror hi" 'Hstnizsal, thus fulfilling 
whistle reminded us that the railroad track the glp8-v 8 prophecy, l’root the second 
now pierces one corner of the walls, and was g,ven more recently, when Bismarck 
that these ruins are as much out ol date as Гі*8 Ju8t ent,jTm£ '’ienna the other day. 
their builders who mouldered to dust 800 wa.8 8mokmg as usual, when a sudden

Jonah. °{ lrain j^ked the pipe from the
prince 8 fingers, and it got injured again. 
On his arrival at the station he was disap
pointed not to see the Emperor Francis 
Joseph’s aide-de-camp with a message from 
his Imperial master, and felt this manque 
de convenance almost like an insult, and is 
said to have remarked, “Ah! My pipe 
warned me. I must pay more attention.”- 
Thus the pipe has become valuable, not. 
only for its essential nee, but as a fortune

It Foretold of Greatness and Gives Warn
ings of Important Happenings.

The following amusing story concerning 
1 rince Bismarck’s famous pipe is being 
told with much gusto just now on the con
tinent. There are many to be found who 
are fully prepared to vouch for its truth
fulness :

It a

-•Xxx' y- . V y/
A

\xxxcXxe,5 .-гУЧ;

ppears that the prince was one sum- 
<1»У wandering through a wood in 

h|s V aterland when he met a gipsy selling 
pipes. The man asked Bismarck to buv 
one, saying that according to the one he 
choose he would be able to read lor him 
future events—in other words, tell his for- 
tune. Bismarck laughingly acquiesced, 
and selected one ol the pipes. “Ah!” 
said the man, “I expected you would 
choose this one." “Why?” asked the 
prince. “Because the possessor of it will 
be a mighty man with untold power ; will 
serve three emperors, the third of wh 
will dismiss him. And take notice," con- 
tinued he, “that if anything happens to the 
pipe, something disagreeable will happen 
to the owner.” Bismarck, thinking the 
man s insolence was going too far, turned 
away angrily ; notwithstanding which he 
commenced smoking the wonderful pipe, 
which, pleasing him. he always afterwards

і

teen years. We had a few 
in our society, but after awhile they drop
ped out and the rest of us plodded 
What we have learned during those years 
amounts to much more than what we have 
accomplished, but if is well to know one's 
weakness as well as one’s strength. One 
thing we learned was that we need not ex
pect many rich or influential women to join 
us. Another was that we, as W. C. T. U. 
workers and our work, must not expect to 

popular and as naturally follows such 
conditions, we were not likely to be 
erous. So as years went by, and 
had made up our minds that we were in the 
work for life, we moved on in the 
tenor of our way, quiet, determined, doing 
what we could, but painfully conscious that 
the great white harvest fields lay almost __ 
touched around us.

Nearly every member of our union is a 
middle aged mother of a family, some are 
grandmothers, a few young mothers with 
little ones claiming most of the time, 
most of them keeping no servants. I thint

such o dispelled our fears and relieved us of 
many duties which had become rather 
burdensome. For instance, we long felt 
the necessity of a coffee room ; this branch 
ot work the “Y” are carrying on 
m a most satisfactory manner. As to the 

ng men and youths, they have a goodly 
iber among their honorary mum bers 

and are doing a noble work just here alone 
that we were never able to touch in our 
other society. And we old folks enjoy it. 
It is so much pleasanter to look out over 
the waste places where we felt there was 
such due need of help and see these brave 
young girls helping to better things a 
little, than to feel that there was no one to 
send from our midst and no help from any
where that we knew ot.

And now that the coffee room is estab
lished, they are not content to rest here, 
but purpose opening at an early date, a 
free reading room tor the benefit of the 
young men of Windsor, and strangers 
visiting the town will also be welcome.
1 here are other departments being suc
cessfully carried on and we know that a 
grand work is in progress. I would strong- 

a ■P* L-nions to organize a I
“ і society. A Mkmiikii.

young women

known all 
won him the We tot inkspect of every ball player and the 

admiration of lovers of the game every
where. A suggestion that he umpire a game 
was always agreed to by both clubs,and the 
grand stand knew that tbe'game would be 
won by the best team if it depended on the 
umpire. An announcement that he intend- 
ed ФгЧ®*tbe field always caused comment 
and speculation, and he found it harder to 
resign the position than he had supposed. 
Mr. Harrison is an authority on the great 
game and knows nearly all that is going on 
m the theatrical line, while he is always on 
the lookout for theatrical music and popu
lar airs that he knows will please the pat
rons of the opera house. He is popular in 
all circles and one of the best known men 
m bt. John. His friends are legion, and 
an enem»y would command a large salary 
at ihe.p8ÇJor musee. J

an introduction is needed to 
the following goods. They 
will introduce themselves. 

China Silk in all colors,
22 in. wide, 25c. 

China Silk in all colors,
18 in. wide, 22Xc.

be

REDUCTIONS.
Black Mosquitaire Gloves,

$1.10 for 55c. •Cowboy Scholars.
I had just left college, my health was ________

successive evenings I aired mv college cordm8 a^°<;a* PaP€r* » fathomless sea 
learning while my companions sat in a cir- ^ompoaed 'vater and oil, from which
de around me and chewed tough beet or f?*. f8®^8. Wlth a tremenduous roar, 
smoked plug tobacco. Then thfv conclu- wel1 ™ Med
ded that they had had about t-nouJh n there to the depth of 1,900 feet, but as no 
Aristophanes, Pvthagoras and the pbfloeo J?fu te were aPParent 11 was abandoned, 
phy of the PeriMtebcs. ,nd they proceed- ^т“і£Гьок *П<І **" е,саЄе<І
ed to wind me up. The next mornim? the “v- ^Tea.t pressure, tearing
boss gave me my orders in Greek the^cook anAcutt!n8 a «vern appar-
asked me in choice Latin whether' I wou°d ГоАттегеГ^АП 'ЄЄ‘ deep and ,оИУ 1м‘ 
take “sap” or syrup on my slapjacks and d ameta!- A,ter 80me years it ceased 
a cow puncher wkh a big revolrer rtidti^ * [*Гтег nam?d Martz filled it
out of file bootleg be,ought me in choid pRur ontoe filleTtZand'1' TTg T™

had bed, , professor in Yale and^tbe othere 1.,^°*'°^ °‘,'Ье Ле|!' *"d oil and

“їг-іь.'.'г.г-гг.'гк авігГЕ'ц.':
fathomieaa and again nearly forty feet wide.

years ago. Ladies’ German Lisle Gloves, 
24c. for 16c.

THE JONAU WHALE.

How Arguments Based Upon Inherent Im
possibilities are Tottering.

such piscine conduct is at least possible.
Jonah was sailing in the Mediterranean—

Th - , bgPMt?ngettthish,ts7.tm.„te Ladies’Colored Lis,e Gloves,
pJm^^iuhL-TLTZibdi1,'' T„n,eda i”htbgeSГеwhateXrakieForhn,daJ 35Cl for 25c*

to conceive a black a wan. But one ^armies, 3 тГв.Ьіс'.^пег.І.егтСі

iM'ÏÏK&'-jSSSTS
rout. Hume argued from his conception seals. This white shark attains ■ ’nk

et ™ ................. .

ОитсгМіЬІН«їтаї ’•"‘klr1 the ^"don nearly re-enacted the part of Jonah’s fie?
(turner. It ta harder to believe that we A British war veasel was sailimr in the 
hava explored and clarified the whole field Mediterranean, when a та* felt

:i,h no:b:rprloa.e?vr„^t гя ^
Beaidea we are not without evidence that out again, antfh" WM^ned'hy to

HOSIERY.
Children’s 25c. for 20c.

22 •• 19
22 “ 17
19 “ 15
18 “ 14
17 “ 13
15 “ 12
15 X” 11

BlackTraining the Children.
Even when the Emperor of Germany’s 

children are quite infants their caps are 
made helmet-shape, and they are dreeaed 
in braided military-looking mantlea. The 
fi ve boys have a splendid collector of large 
tin soldiers, guns, horses and fortresaea.and 
an old soldier who has fought.in many bat
tles teaches them once a week how to drill 
them all and to fight with them. They a re 
all apt scholars, but some are particularly 
smart while one of them gives promise of 
becoming a superior strategist.

Colton

G, H. McKAY,
01 Charlotte Street.
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•«no doabt Sig. T»nti would like to taste a 
porker which bad been so profitable to him 
in life and death alike.”

man had no disposition to treat his own kin 
unfairly or too closely.

An important legal point which must be 
determined before the Borden estate is 
settled is which of the parents died first.

The police at present are working on the 
theory that Mrs. Borden was killed first, 
and with that idea is involved the only mo
tive which can now be assigned for the 
crime—that of gain.

Quite a tidy sum, about $175,090, is the 
issue in the case. That amount, on the 
basis that Mr. Borden was worth in the 
vicinitv of $500,000, represents the one- 
third ‘of an estate called the widow’s 
dower.

It the wife was killed first this would not 
be taken into consideration, but if the mur
derer struck down the old man first the 
one-third share goes to the heirs of Mrs. 
Borden, even it she was a widow only five 
seconds.

Under the latter case, the Misses Bor
den, who are not the heirs of Mrs. Borden, 
would be entitled in the division of the 
property to only two-thirds of the estate, 
and the $175,000 will go the nearest kin of 
Mrs. Borden.

It, however, it is decided the other way, 
that the wife died first, the entire estate 
would be distributed between the two 
daughters.

It is claimed by the pol 
Lizzie was anxious to get her 
property. If she waited until her father 
dieu a natural death she would get nearly 
$175,000 anyway, but according to the po
lice argument she didn't want her stepmo
ther to have her share of the estate, and 
therefore conceived the idea of murdering 
her first, and then, when she had her hand 
in the business, she went down stairs, ac
cording to the police theory, and killed her 
father.

Before Lizzie Borden appeared at the 
inquest Prof. Wood, of Harvard, who has 
charge of the viscera taken from Mr. and 
Mrs. Borden, went up stairs and testified 
further in regard to the blood on the rags 
found under a bucket in the cellar the day 
alter the murder. He told the district at
torney that there was no doubt that the 
blood was human blood. He also stated, 
it is said, that from a partial examination 
of the stains found on the axe which was 
discovered in the cellar near the rags, 
he thought that they, too, were human 
blood.

Lizzie Borden was arrested on Aug. 11. 
She manifested no surprise. Her face ex
pressed anger, but not fear. After a 
moment it resumed the expression of stolid 
reserve that it wore even in the presence of 
her murdered father. While her sister 
moaned and wrung her hands in anguish, 
she lay quietly on the coach without a sign 
to indicate that she was uncomfortable or 
in danger. When brought up lor exami
nation she pleaded not guilty in a deter
mined voice.

Lizzie Borden as a child was of a very 
sensitive nature and inclined. to be non- 
communicative. This peculiarity of her 
youth developed into the cold, hard 
satism other womanhood. As a pupil, she 
was not brilliant, but was slow, plodding, 
and tenacious. Her hard work kept her 

the front rank. When she was 16 
years old she entered the high school. She 
left it soon alter. She had begun to take 
piano lessons. She thought that the high 
school was not a congenial place for a mu
sician. She refused to go to school any
where else. After a short time she refused 
longer to take music lessons. She insisted 
that, because she could not become a great 
musician, she would not be an ordinary 

She thought and often said that 
osed toward 

the world

5<?,E
There waa muscle behind the weapon 

that sank into those victims, and if appear- 
indicate anything there was a cool 
which could not be shaken by the

AN UNSOLVED MYSTERY.і

The whole grim story, equally discred
itable to all concerned in it, got wind in 
St. Petersburg and made a painful impres
sion upon Russian society. A severe re
primand was administered to the officer 
whose cruel freak had caused the death of 
a public favorite, and Tanti’s popularity 
sensibly declined. Oddty enough, a few 
weeks later he was fired at while cutting 
capers in the ring by an eccentric Polish 
nobleman, whose bullet just missed the 
clown, burying itself in the sawdust at his 
feet, and causing him such afright that he 
fled from the circus like one demented.

When interrogated as to the motive of 
his extraordinary conduct, the Sarmatian 
magnate—a well-known sportsman and 
patron of the circus—calmly replied that 
“having been much diverted by the clown’s 
feats, he had felt himself bound to fire a 
salute in Tanti’s honor.” Shortly after
ward the recipient of this strange compli- 

quitted Russia.—London Telegraph.

THE BTOBT OF THE BORDEN MUR
DER AT FALL RIVER. sight of blood.

When the police reached the house they 
found the old man lying on the lounge in 
the sitting room, his head resting on a 
blood-soaked sofa pillow. His 
yet warm, and the blood 
oozing from the wounds.

Up stairs they found Mrs. Borden lying 
at full length on the floor, her face in a 

Her body was also warm, 
coagulated more than 

that of her husband. The wounds had 
been made by the same weapon, and it 
must have been dripping with blood after 
each murder. Yet there was not the 
tiniest drop of blood on the carpets or 
stairs between the two bodies. It follows, 
therefore, that the weapon must have been 
wiped off before being used on the second 
victim.

The first thing the police did was to hunt 
for the murderer and the weapon in the 
house. In the cellar they found an axe 
and two hatchets. One of the hatchets was 
sharpened to a keen edge and might have 
made the wounds inflicted on the heads of 
the murdered couple, but there were no 
blood stains, and, although the handle and 
steel were clean, they were perfectly dry. 
The police put them aside as having no 
bearing on the case. Later a policeman 
took up the sharp hatchet a second time 
and discovered a gray hair sticking to the 
handle where it protruded from the steel

A Synopsis of » Remarkable Case Now At
tract! de the Attention of Newspaper Read
ers Ererywhere-The Suspected Daughter 
—The Scene of the Murder. was even then
On Thursday, the 4th day of August, 

Andrew J. Borden,a millionaire mill owner 
and his wife were murdered in their home 
at Fall River, Mass. The murder was dis
covered just before noon. Lizzie Borden, 
daughterj>f the murdered man, and step
daughter of the woman, is now in custody 
charged with the crime. The first accounts 
of the tragedy were given by her before 
she was under suspicion. The following is 

y of her story at the time : 
j’clock Mr. Borde

I pool of blood, 
but the blood was

m The quality and quantity for the price 
(4 cakes for 25- cents) makes it the 
cheapest Soap for every use and every 

All who use it say so.want.a summar
n was lying on 

the lounge in his sitting room reading a 
newspaper, He was seen by his daughter, 
Lizzie, as she passed through the room on 
her way to the bam to get a piece of iron 
with which to mend a flower pot. The 
servant, Bridget Sullivan, passed through 
the room at the same time with a pail of 
water in her hand. She was on her way 
to the second floor to clean the windows.

Mrs. Borden was in her room over the 
parlor, changing her dress, preparatory to 
making a visit to sick neighbors. Fifteen 
minutes later Miss Borden reentered the 
house, and when she stepped through the

At 11 o

A Man Evicted in Hie Coffin.

An extraordinary eviction is reported 
A tenant 

to give up
1 . J—.

Ht~rinFfrom Cashel, county Tipperary, 
named Frank Dwyer refused 
possession of his house to the representa
tives of his late landlord, contending that 
the latter had left him the house, together 
with a coffin, which he kept beside his bed 
in his room. Dwyer barricaded bis house 
against eviction, and the only means of 
egress was a ladder to the roof. On the 
evictors appearing outside Dwyer shouted 
that they could not evict him out of his cof
fin ; that he would go into the coffin, and 
thev must put him out, coffin and all. 
After some further parley, Dwyer agreed 
to give up possession.but only on condition 
that he should be evicted whilst in the cof
fin. The key of the door was thrown from 
the roof, and the bailiff and police entered. 
They found Dwyer in the coffin, a rough, 
unpainted one, lying on his back and wear
ing a tall silk hat,around which was twined 
an old white veil. Owing to the stairs be
ing too narrow, the party had to lower the 
coffin with its living inmate through one of 
the windows. As the coffin descended 
Dwyer loudly protested against his illegal 
eviction, the large crowd being convulsed 
with laughter. As soon as the coffin 
reached terra firms the boys raised it up, 
and Dwyer, sitting upright, was coffined 

the town,the crowd cheering lustily.

- -1

lice that Miss 
share of the
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SWIM.
"cf

Are you in it? To be “in the swim” is 
the ambition of most people nowadays. The 
term is applied in many ways, but one of 
the most popular ideas of it is to do as 
go-ahead people do ; move with the world; 

speak ; follow the example of people

і
S

jy Be Charitable In All Things.

Charity of speech is as divine a thing as 
charity of action. The tongue that speak- 
eth no evil is as lovely as the hand which 
giveth alms. To judge no one harshly, to 
misconceive no man’s motives, to believe 
things are what they seem to be until they 
are proved otherwise, to temper judgment 
with mercy, surely is quite as good as to 
build churches, establish asylums, and to

іУ
f so to

who have thrown aside all the troubles of a
il bye-gone age, with its steamed up houses, 

cold dinners and the hundered and one little 
annoyances that everyone who has weekly or 
semi-weekly wash days at home, knows about. 
Why not send your laundry to Ungar’s and 
avoid all this, 
that the housewife knows nothing of, and a 
perfect system of delivery makes it an easy 
matter to get your laundry on time.

Send this week, 
difference till you try.

THE BORDEN HOMBSTBAI

found colleges.№

; converts

Honsfôrds
■/> вч! He has help and advantagesIіZÈ,

r==

luzzie J Borden/VCp
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^Tom6 w.e«c^THM)oDits fitst.
ACID PHOSPHATE.

You’ll never know thehead. Thereupon the police came to the 
conclusion that that might have been the 
weapon used after all, and they have sub
mitted the hatchet to a chemist for a more 
careful inspection, with a view to determin
ing whether or not there was any blood in 
the pores of the wood or on the steel. 
None was visible to the naked eye. The 
hair appeared to be human and looked 
like Mr. Borden’s. The spots proved to 
be blood stains.

No robbery had been attempted, for in 
the old man’s pockets were his gold watch 
and chain, $78 in bills, and some change.

There were other valuables, in the way 
of jewelry and silverware, within easy 
reach, but nothing had been disturbed. 
Having failed to discover any evidence of 
robbery, the police looked for evidences of 

but there were none. The old man

An agreeable preparation 
of the phosphates, for Indi
gestion, Nervousness, Men
tal and Physical Exhaustion.

Recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians of all 
schools.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. I.

doorway into the sitting room she saw her 
father’s body, horribly mutilated and lying 
in a pool of blood by the side of the lounge. 
She was overwhelmed at the sight. Then 
she screamed for help. Bridget Sullivan 
was washing a window in a rear room, but 
she lost no time in running to Miss Bor
den’s aid.

Mrs. Churchill, a neighbor, also heard 
the scream, and she hastened to the house. 
She entered the house by the front way, 
and the servant commanded all approaches 
to the house from the rear, but 
any one leaving the house. Miss Borden 
then called for her mother, but received no 
response. She ran up stairs to her mother’s 
room and fainted when she opened the

Her mother had been murdered in the 
same brutal manner, her skull being crushed 
in by some heavy instrument, apparently 
an axe. Mr. Borden had been brained by 
the back of the axe, and, in addition, had 
been hacked with the sharp edge until his 
head was chopped to pieces. Both rooms 
in which the murders had been committed 

besmattered with blood, but showed

people were not favorably disp 
her, and that between her and 
there was a great gulf.

Five years ago, it is said, there was a 
great change in Miss Borden. From her 
former reserve she began to go out fre
quently among church people. She had a 
class of mill hands to teach 
school. She gave them up, saving 
would rather teach girls. When the

Stesm^Laundig and Dye^ Work^

UNCAR’S.
in the Sund

l Tî’AJT.». phœnix кїгойТом:
why 7 •яа’игиннчвшииїб*

, D. W. C. 8KILTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.

Woman’s Temperance Society 
ganized as a branch of the W. _ — - 
she joined it and became a prominent 1 
member. She usually took charge of all I 
church decorating. In May, 1890, she Kgfl 
made a three months tour of England.
She visited London, Scotland, Paris, and I 

nt some time in Rome. Lizzie brought Щ Щ 
me a Urge collection of photographs of 

buildings and copies of works of the great 
masters. She gave up her Sunday school 
class when she went to Europe and did 
not again take it up. She continued, how
ever, to attend the Congregational church.
But as time passed she became 
bid. She seemed to loathe men. She was 
fond ot women who bowed to her will and 
did her bidding. She was a wide reader 
and had a large library. She dislikes so
ciety and is strongly opposed to dancing, 

rd playing is to her a great crime. But 
th all her coldness and conversation she

c.aT. u.

ERB1NE BITTERS
Cures Sick Headache Statement January let. 1891

ERBINE BITTERSwas evidently asleep when the axe crushed 
into his brain, and he had not moved. Ilis 
feet were hanging easily over the side of the 
lounge.

Mrs. Borden was felled from behind. 
The first blow sent the axe crushing into 
her brain, and she fell forward on her face 

She did not struggle, and appar- 
moved after the blow was

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD E. HART, General Manager. 

_________ _ Full Deposit with the Dominion Government.
Knowwon A Gilchrist. Agents, 182 Prince William Street, 8t. John, N. B.___________

E Purifies the Blood
$5,624,814 73TOTAL ASSETS-ERBINE BITTERSH4

Cures Indigestion A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN I
Cooper’s Famous”Romances of the American Forest!ERBINE BITTERSwere

no signs ot a struggle.
No attempt at robbery had been made. 

The police arrested three persons 
picion, but the only suspicious circumstance 
about them was the fact that they were 

in the neighboihood about the hour

ently had not
struck, for the head rested in a single pool 
of blood, and there was nothing to show 
that she had moved after falling. The first 
blow was the only one needed. Mr. Borden 

killed with one blow. There was a 
horrible gash, cleaving the skull and pene- Ca 
trating to th^ brain. This cut passed dir
ectly across the right eye. There were one 
or two detached cuts higher on the head, 
but believed to be made by the same

It would seem apparent, however, that 
for some cause or other Mrs. Borden’s at
tention was aroused, and probably she 
started to come down the Iront stairs from 
the parlor chamber.

Miss Elizabeth J. Borden, who is sus
pected, is .32 years old, a refined woman 

wsnaper. against whom suspicion of anything evil has
ПЄМг John N. Morse, bis brother-in-law, never rested before. ....
went out about the same time Mr. Borden She has been a prominent worker m the 
did and Mrs. Borden said as be passed church and temperance cause, and has 
out’: -Good morning. We shall expect been looked upon as an earnest chnsban 

kof.L- to dinner ” woman ol noble character, one is well
У Mr, Borden went up stairs to make the educated and baa moved in the best society 
bed in which Mr. Morse slept, in the bed- in Fall Hiver. She ta proud ol her family 
room in the Iront ot the house. connection, as all tbe“®r^e“8

The house laces the west. On the | not st all emotional, hut has always been 
north side is the arbor and in the south is calm and sell-possessed, yet she has a 
an entry, with stairs leading to the chamber warm heart, as her many acts ol chanty 
in the second story. Back of the parlor have shown. ,,
is the sitting room where Mr. Borden was The Borden daughters were not poor. If 
!S the sitting room their father had died without a cent to his

The lounge upon which he lay was credit they would have been in no. danger 
against the partition separating the dining ol starving. They are worlh 
room from the kitchen. A back entry perhaps more, but not less. Both daught- 
leads from the kitchen to the yard. In ers have received property irom their 
tMs back entry are the back stairs. The father. Hed.d not spend money unneces- 
pantry is diroctly under these back atairs sanly and would buy as closely as he 
„d tie door leading to the cellar. could, but he waa good to b.s lamdy, and

It ie believed that the murderer had a didn t propose ever to leave bis daughters 
deeper object than common robbery, in want.
The house was within pistol shot ot police 
headquarters. Just before the noon hour, 
there is a good deal of traffic bn Second 
street.

There are houses within thirty feet on 
either' side of the Borden house. In 
the house, at the time the murder must 
have been committed, was at least one 
person besides the murderer and his two 
victims.

more mor-
The Ladies’ Friend

i. An Entirely New Edition ofERBINE BITTERSHseen
of the murder.

Mr. Borden was a very 
real estate in Fall River. He made regu
lar deposits in the Union bank and never 
paid any account except by check.

He left home as usual about 9 o’clock 
that morning to take his deposit to the 
bank, and called at the Union Savings 
bank, at the same time. At about halt- 
past 10 bis deposit was received at the 
Union bank, and he went from there to 
his home, arriving about twenty minutes of 
11 o’clock, and going into the sitting room 
to recline upon the lounge and read the

Cures Dyspepsia
lfirgc owner ot ERBINE BITTERSis a keen, bright woman.

As Pkogkkss stated last week, it is 
claimed that if Lizzie Borden committed 
the murder, she did so while temporarily 
insane.

»
For Biliousness

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
cnly 26c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street. Montreal.
Sold in 8t. John by 8. &

MAHONEY, Indiantown.

By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.

these ot Cooper’s—‘Uncle ’lorn a Cabin,’ ami only 
one American author, Poe, has since gained a 
name at all commensurate with Cooper a abroad.’ 
The great author la dead, but his charming ro
mances atm live to delight new generations ot 
readers. “The wind of the lakes a ad the i-rahles 
baa not loet Its baleam and the salt of the aea 
keeps its savor.’’ paye the ваше writer above 
Quoted. Beautiful indeed are Cooper’a stories ot 
the red man and the pioneer, full of incident, in
tensely interesting, aiHjnndtng in a.lyeiittire, yet

itorj. No reading could 1* wore wholesome lu.

has Just been published. In one large and hand 
aoine volume of over three hundred large quarte 
pages, containing all of ,Ьеи*2*тоив mnmnues 
complete, tmehanged and unabridged, vis :
TBS DBBBSLAYEB, THE PATHFINDER. 

THE LAST 07 THE MOHICANS,
THE ВВАЛИВ.

MoDIARMID, and B. J
THE FA ТЕ OF A LEARNED EIO.

A Little Learning Proved to be a Dangerous 
Thing to This Porker.

About eleven years ago a famous hog of 
almost superporcine intelligence was at
tached to the Imperial Circus at St. Peters- ■ ja
burg, where it basked in the sunshine of H Д Я I rU|l | .

“ '*•" ”• jeewissasssa
Scott's Cure for Rheumatism, and it has proved a 
perfect MttinTHT.

a V. C. HUMAN ALLAN.I ■ "iwfi ,1

■:W>I
winter seasons. This sagacious creature, 
at once a ready reckoner, fortune teller, 
annd deft executioner of card tricks, was 
the property of one Tanti, a famous Italian 
clown, who had brought it up from infancy 
and taught it all its accomplishments.

One night he and his pig were bidden to 
a gathering of young officers of the Russian 
Guard, supping together after the perform
ance. and were called upon to repeat the 
programme of the evening—of course, on 
payment of a handsome tee. At the con
clusion of the show one of the officers 
offered Tanti 1,000 rubles for his pig. The 
clown declined to sell, pointing out that the 
docile and clever animal constituted his 
chief source of income, and that, moreover, 
he was far too fond of it to part from it.

Scott’s Cure LI

RHEUMATISM
Is the greatest discovery of the age for the immediate 
relief of Rhbuxatmm. Applied to a bruised ear- 
face, it will instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Scott’s Cum is a preparation that no 
household should be without.
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Read Our Great Premium Offer ! lmh*b8tocki*o
Глілв, complete,as above described, with Progress tor one year, upon receipt of 
only $2.25, which is an advance of but 25 cents over our regular subscription pnoe, so 
that you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatherstocking Tais» for only
“ГтоГ“Й,І,ЙІ°" “gU*r",eed ,0lU ,h°‘&WAM>tT CAM*

-,\
Scott’S C?ure

is prepared in Canada only by

V. C. HUMAN ALLAN, themselves
■V Upon this the officers proceeded to tempt 

him by outbidding one another until they 
ran the price up to 6,000 rubles.

This sum, the equivalent of lover £700, 
and the reflection that he could probably 
train another pig to replace the one thus 
exorbitantly valued, finally induced Tanti 
to accept the offer, little thinking to what 
a dismal fate he thereby consigned hie pet. 
Next day the luckless animal was slaught
ered by order ol its purchaser and sent to 
the clown’s lodging with the message that

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,N
Kim Street (West), St, Join, N. B.gave them different properties at dif- 

times, until in the aggregate the 
I possessions amounted to consider- 
lt is related

He

For isle by all Druggists.
Price 50c, per bottle; Six bottles for $2,50.

A Co. Toronto ; London Drug Co., London, Ont.

___________ that when there was
trouble about the collection of the rents of 
two tenement houses which the girls owned 
he traded with them and gave a block of 
stock in return for the houses. The girls 
much preferred collecting dividends to 

. This fact shows that the old gentle-
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“Wealth maketb m 
separated from his neig

The world has i 
Solomon’s day. I 
discovered. Old 
explored. People 
gether. Civilisatic 
But after all, thin 
very much the earn 
beginning. The oi 
us of the unity і 
reasonable to us 
dealing with the rac 
is that in all essenl 
day the same as wei 
centuries now gom 
do as well for maxii 
the nineteenth ce 
Israelites nearly thr

There ie nothing 
ful as money. Mai 
Jqver which moves 
It'is a force before • 
Without it, it is hi 
contentment. Othe 
selves, cannot seei 
wealth. Even w 
impotent without it. 
doue earthly power, 
ought to feel it, 
needs a good deal 
rightly to use it. 
old Testament and ! 
New, as if the dang, 
dispensation—I find 
to be in greater da 
The reason for this i 
rich men as a class f 
salvation” is a tas 
difficult, are manifo 
mighty power, that < 
not as other- men do, 
comes to say ot h 
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power hath gotten m 
to forget the Lord G 

A man with wealtl 
many respects he is, 
least, in comparison 
less means, end 
omnipotence. One > 
comes to feel a supet 
do occasionally feel t 
tion. When a man f 
respect—the voice, tl 
of almost everybody 
much to be wonderet 
Being more easily sp 
his salvation is more 
counts for everything 
about rich men. Tht 
nounces them nor tht 
no man more honorai 
the rich man, who, 1 
than his brethern, fee 
sponsibility of the hoi 
for God’s glory and n 
divinely ordained tl 
many friends.” The 
are not without their 1 
who lives at all in the 
rich, must have man) 
thought and worry, a 
under the sun, which t 
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their hurt.” We havt 
power. It is true wit 
but this is true also, n< 
comfort. If he is a nr 
he is at least annoyed 
appeals constantly ma 
It a man of conscience 
tied how among 
as to use God’s t 

The man who died, 
whose wealth was so fi 
mathematical compute 
the nature of hyperbol 
by those who have givi 
it, that if Adam had li 
each year laid by $10, 
todav have had one-foi 
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never brings them into any relationship 
with the poor.

I would first emphasise the fact that the 
poor are here by Divine intention. The 
poor help to save our souls. If it 
for them our hearts would long ago have 
become as hard as rocks. One evidence 
Jesus gave of His Messiahship was “the 
poor have the glad tidings preached to 
them.” Preaching “glad tidings” to the 
poor has ever since been a distinctive 
feature of Christian work. Then, next, I 
would impress upon your earnest consider
ation the thought, that the object of help
ing the poor, is chiefly 
brtthem.

We are not to relieve them only, but 
help them. Christians cannot dispense 
charity at arm’s length. The good Samar
itan bound up the wounds, pouring oil 
upon them, and set the poor fellow on the 
ass and started him on his way to 
before he said a word about money. That 
ought to teach us the great importance of 
the personal element in our charities. We 
are to minister to the poor because they 
are bretbern, not suppliants. Teaching 
them thus to love their bretbern, they come 
to love their God.

There is many a Christian man, I be
lieve, who would be infinitely more holy 
and catch glimpses of spiritual joy which 
now he knows nothing about, were he per
sonally to engage in some charitable work 
—go himself and visit the poor, and by his 
word and counsel as well as by his hard 
dollars—the poorest part of him, help a 
brother to realise that the office of religion 
is to counteract the worldly influence which 
makes a “poor man separated from his 
neighbor.”

And lastly, I would insist that giving to 
the poor is not enough to fulfil our Chris
tian duty toward them. Giving is the easi
est way to get rid of the poor, but Christ 
does not design us to be rid of the poor. 
A wise discrimination in the administration 
ot charities is the day’s great need. Help
ing the poor to help themselves is the most 
Christlike thing you can do lor them. 
Keeping money away from them is often 
more charitable than giving to them. Peter 
conferred a wonderful blessing upon the 
impotent brother at the gate of the temple, 
though he gave him no alms. “Silver and 
gold have I none,” he said to the one who 
solicited only money ; “such as I have I 
give thee,” and he gave him, then and 
there, something better than money— 
health and strength to go and get money. 
Restoration rather than amelioration 
should be our aim in dispensing charities, 
or if amelioration, this in order to restora
tion. Except in cases of aged and infirm 
pensioners upon the communion of alms, I 
should say from not a limited experience in 
parochial charities, that “giving money” 
has not done the good that personal influ- 

and help of another kind have done.
~ л л „ 1 regard more as charity, in its Christian
No Monev, No Friends. Say Some. 8en8e, training young girls to sew, hav'

W hen one gets really poor he is pretty social meetings and amusements for 
much left by his brethren. They may not mothers and the working-men, distributing 
mean to shun him, but they let him pretty clothing and providing employment,visiting 
severely alone. 1 was shocked recently to the sick and seeing that justice is done the 
read in a newspaper of a father who, pre- oppressed, than any dispensing ot money 
vious to committing suicide, wrote these merely as such, 
line# to his son: “Avoid your father’s — - -
vices, which are many. Emulate his vir
tues, which are few. Do not be penurious 
but be saving, for without your purse 
you’ll have no friends.” This is a dying 
man’s estimate of the power of wealth.
Almost every day I hear living men's esti
mate ot its power. From the lips of those 
who have been untortunate and are just 
beginning to feel poverty’s pinch, almost 
invariably comes the plaint, “Since I’ve 
lost my money 1
friends.” Much of this result I 
strained to say is due to their pride in not 
making known their condition until it is 
desperate, or to their too hasty 
elusion that so it is, but with all my

derived hie religious opinions from Tertul- 
lian, for whom he entertained such venera
tion, that when he asked for any of his 
works, he always said, “Hand me the Mas- 

were not ter.” His modesty : When the See of 
Carthage was vacant, the eyes of the 
people were turned towards Cyprian. He 
concealed himself in his house, and would 
gladly, as Pontius writes, have escaped 
from the window in a basket as Paul had 
done. But retreat was impossible. He 
was seized bv a crowd that besieged his 
door, carried off, and made bishop. Ців 
courage : During the persecutions under 
the Emperor Valerian, be 
to die by a council that fain would have 
spared him had they dared. When the 
Proconsul read aloud, “It is the will of 
this court that Cyprianus be immediately 
beheaded.” the martyr, who had long bad 
the presentiment that he would be called 

the inn thus to suffer for his Lord, exclaimed— 
“Thanks be to God !” and a shout arose 
from the crowd, “We will die with him !” 
He was marched at once to the field of ex
ecution He laid aside his cloak and knelt 
down in prayer, then rising, took off an
other upper garment, ordered twenty-five 
gold pieces to be given to the trembling 
executioner,bade Kim do bis office quickly, 
covered his face with his hands, and in the 
presence of an immense concourse of his 
own people, calmly submitted to the fatal 
stroke.

When Flechier, a distingu 
preacher of the seventeenth 
nounced the funeral oration 
Turenne, recounting all bis military ex
ploits and victories, he was listened to with 
breathless attention and swelling emotions. 
When he came to the passage, “I am 
troubled, Messieurs, Turenne is dying,” he 
uttered the words with such overwhmming 
pathos that the audience could restrain 
themselves no longer, but burst forth in 
sobs and tears, as it they themselves were 
present at the mournful spectacle, and were 
gazing upon the prostrate body of their 
favorite hero. As an instance of his power 
of persuasiveness, it is related that 
occasion, Flechier was justifying his mild 
treatment of the Protestants, when the 
gentleman to whom he was speaking, and 
who was a rigid Catholic, exclaimed ; 
“Monsieur Flechier, you do with me just 
as you please, and actually make me change 
from white to black.”" “No,” was the 
prompt reply, “not from white to black, 
but from black to white.”

Bossuet, whose funeral orations stand 
pre-eminent for reach of thought, sublimi
ty of conception, and beauty and force ot 
style, was remarkably impressive in his or
dinary preaching. One of those men who 
make a parade of believing nothing, wish
ed to hear, or rather brave the great 
preacher. After listening to one of his 
discourses, too proud to allow himself 
overcome, but too just not to pay homage 
to the orator, he said on leaving the 
church, “There is the first preacher for 
me, for he is the person by whom my 
conversion would be effected, if effected 
at all.”

Massillon, another celebrated French 
preacher, who died in 1742, was considered 
a model for pulpit oratory. He excelled in 
that kind of appeal which goes direct to 
the heart. W hen he preached he seemed 
to forget himself, and, by a certain easy 
negligence, combined with great mastery 
of style and energy ot feeling, took captive 
the sensibilities ot his hearers before they 
were aware. His sermons, generally, were 
practical, with a direct and immediate aim.
He searched the deep windings of the 
human heart, and urged his hearers to 
flee from the wrath to come, and lay hold 
on eternal life. Louis XIV. onee said to 
Massillon, “On hearing other preachers, I 
have often been much pleased with them, 
but on hearing you I was much displeased 
with myself.” A traveller on visiting 
Clermont, where Massillon was bishop, 
and where he breathed his last, was wishful 
to see the country seat of the great 
preacher. He was taken over the grounds, 
and the various localities associated with 
the memories of Massillon were pointed 
out to him. “Here,” said the conductor 
with tears in his eyes, “is the alley where 
this worthy prelate took his walks with us, 
here is the arbor under which he used to 
repose while he read, this is the garden 
which he cultivated with his own hands; 
and, entering the chamber of the house 
where Massillon died—‘This is the place 
where we lost him !’ and, as he uttered these 
words, the conductor fainted away.” 
VVJiat must have been the sublime character 
of the man who inspired such homage and 
affection.

G.B.y
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mon ; “but the poor is separated from his 
neighbor.” That is so ; poverty is isola
tion. When we become poor, we become 
lonely. Either friends withdraw from us, 
or we withdraw from them. In either case, 
and in my judgment, it is due as much to 
the latter as to the former; separation is 
the result. It is a characteristic of our 
race to be together. No man liveth unto 
himself alone. Nature seeks companion
ship. God’s best earthly gift to man was 
that which He bestowed on him iu his first 
sleep, and as some have facetiously put it, 
his fast repose.

The law next to “love of God” is “love 
to the neighbor.” So intimately are they 
connected that one apostle writes: “If a 
man love not his brother whom he hath 
seen, how can he love God whom he bath 
not seen.” The whole teaching ot Christi
anity is that “we are members, one of an
other.” Now, there is nothing that so sep
arates brother from brother as poverty. It 
is in one way an evidence of the power of 
wealth that the want of it can disturb re
lations cemented in heaven. But it is so. 
Other differences are not so marked. Race 
prejudice, though very strong, is all

by mutual possession of wealth. 
Half-dressed cannibals who were wealthy 
rulers of their tribes less than a year ago 
had an audience with the Queen at Wind
sor, while the best behaved pauper in her 
realms would not be allowed entrance to 
the outer porch of her castle. Neither is 
morality a test for entree into society ; the 
most lecherous is frequently the most pop
ular. Learning or the differences in it, do 
not separate brethren of a family, church 
or community. It is really surprising how 
little learning it takes to figure conspicu
ously in prominent social circles 
in the houses of legislatuie.

What we call savoir faire or culture or 
refinement does not so operate to separate 
people, for we find the ignoble and the 
purist under the same roof, and amicably 
commingling in business, home or in the 
chambers of the nation. But differences 
in wealth divide asunder at the midst. 
“Wealth maketh many friends, 
poor is separated from his neighbo 
is the normal operation, the way of the 
world, and though grace is meant to coun- 
teract. it, and our religion aims to over
come it, the way of the world seems greatly 
to triumph.

to treat them as was condemned
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"Wealth maketh many friends ; bat the poo 
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The world has not changed much since 
Solomon’s day. New worids have been 
discovered. Old ones have been more 
explored. People have come more to
gether. Civilisation has greatly advanced. 
But after all, things remain in principle 
very much the same as they were at the 
beginning. The one thing that convinces 
us of tEe unity ot the race, and makes 
reasonable to us a single providential 
dealing with the race through all the ages 
is that in all essential features we are to
day the same as were our forefathers in the 
centuries now gone. Solomon’s proverbs 
do as well for maxims with Americans in 
the nineteenth century as they did for 
Israelites nearly three thousand years ago.

There is nothing upon earth so power
ful as money. Material possessions is the 
Jçver which moves all things in the world. 
ІГів a force before which everything bows. 
Without it, it is hardly possible to have 
contentment. Other things, great in them
selves, cannot seem to take the place of 
wealth. Even well-deserved honor is 
impotent without it. Wealth is a tremen
dous earthly p< 
ought to feel it, and to realise that he 
needs a good deal of grace to know how 
rightly to use it. In the Bible, both in 
old Testament and New, strongest in the 
New, as if the danger were greater in this 
dispensation—I find no class of men said 
to be in greater danger than “rich men.” 
The reason for this especial désigna 
rich men as a class for whom “worki
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salvation” is a task at once perilous and 
difficult, are manifold. Wealth is such a 
mighty power, that one possessing it feels 
not as other men do, his dependence. He 
comes to say ot himself, as the Israelites 
in their day of prosperity said eftbem- 
selve, “My hand and the might of my 
power hath gotten me this wealth,” and so 
to forget the Lord God.

A man with wealth possessed, finds in 
many respects he is, if not omnipotent, at 
least, in comparison with his fellow-men ot 
less means, endowed with a degree ot 
omnipotence. One who never wants, soon 
comes to feel a superiority over men who 
do occasionally feel the pinch of depriva
tion. When a man feels he can command 
respect—the voice, the vote, the influence 
of almost everybody he meets—it is not 
much to be wondered at that he is spoiled. 
Being more easily spoiled than other men, 
his salvation is more difficult. This ac
counts for everything the gospel has to say 
about rich men. The gospel nowhere de- 

thtir riches.
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personal investigation, then, as remedial, 
not final. What, lastly, we need to remind 
you of in this connection is this : That our 
religion is not ended when we build 
churches and attend them, or church 
charity foundations and support them, or 
hear about the poor elsewhere, and give to 
them. The world is to be bettered and saved 
by individuals helping individuals. I know 
a family in this church, supported by the 
two women members of it, hemming hand
kerchiefs tor a big firm of this city for 
three cents a dozen. What they need is 
not money nearly as half so much as sym
pathy of the Christian friends, fellow-com
municants, who will bestir themselves to 
procure for them work which will be de
cently remunerative to provide a suitable 
support. I have myself" thought for some 
time that even our charity institutions
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no man more honorable in God’s sight than 
the rich man, who, having 
than his bretbern, feeling th 
sponsibility of the holy trust, ministers it 
for God’s glory and man’s benefit. It is 
divinely ordained that “wealth maketh 
many friends.” The pleasures of this life 
are not without their burdens of care. He 
who lives at all in the fearol God, if he be 
rich, must have many anxious hours of 
thought and worry, about the sore evils 
under the sun, which the wise man tells us 
is “riches kept by the owners thereof to 
their hurt.” We have said rich men have 
power. It is true without an exception, 
but this is true also, not every rich man has 
comfort. If he is a man of no conscience, 
he is at least annoyed greatly by the many 
appeals constantly made upon his opulence. 
It a man of conscience, he is greatly wor
ried how among them all to discriminate so 
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explanations I am also constrained to say 
Solomon is right. “Wealth maketh many 
friends, but the poor is separated from his 
neighbor.” This we say is the natural 
condition, the carnal consequence. It is 
not what should be, but what is.
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as to use
The man who died, not many years 

whose wealth was so fabulously great 
mathematical computation of it partakes of 
the nature of hyperbole, of which it is said 
by those who have given time to estimate 
it, that if Adam had lived until now, and 
each year laid by $10,000, he would not 
todav have had one-fourth of the sum left 
by the New York Croesus—is to be praised 
for this, that, having more power than any 
individual in the world, he never used it to 
any one’s hurt.

ago,
that

r <
11A Little Kindness Goes a Lon* Way.

Small acts of kindness, how pleasant and 
desirable do they make life ! Every dark 
object is made light by them, and every 
tear ot sorrow is brushed away. When the 
heart is sad, and despondency sits at the 
entrance to the soul, a trifling kindness 
drives despair away, and makes the path 
cheerful and pleasant.
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When we find a rich mtyj*of this kind,we 
ought to stop long enough to thank God 
for his existence. That we did not know one new or
how much he did is true. That he was a 
modeSt, unassuming, domestic man, that he 
did not corrupt the society ot which he was 
an honored member, that he used his enor
mous wealth to build up business, not to 
crush it, is an encomium he deserves from

But, in speaking of wealth, we are very 
apt to make the mistake of supposing that 
only very rich men are wealthy. Every 
year we raise the standard, so that men 
who were very rich a hundred years ago, 
now iri[th the same amount ot wealth are 
опІулАЛІ to do and tolerably comfortable. 
The Bible estimate of wealth is rather dif
ferent from this. It seems to account that
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Cherry Pectoralman wealthy who, free from debt, has any

thing left after making provision, for actual 
necessities of life. In this sense many of 
us, who are all too ready to count ourselves 
among the poor, are really in God’s sight 
considered wealthy, and held accountable 
for the wise administration of a sacred 
trust. We are among those, 1 consider, 
upon whom rests the solemn and binding 
obligation of assisting those poor of whom 
our blessed Lord has said : “Y 
them with you always.”

Whet the Rich Owe the Poor.
And if now we have sufficiently spoken 

of wealth and the wealthy, to make you see 
that to the poor, those who have nothing, 
or not enough to provide for their actual 
living necessities, you owe something ; that 
the burden ot their support legitimately 
rests somewhat upon you, that these have a 
God-given claim to a portion of your 
means, then we may go on to consider 
what appertains to their estate, and how 
best you can minister to their necessities. 
“Wealth maketh many friends," says Solo-

excels all similar preparations. It is 
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digestion, and needs to be taken usually 
in small doses.
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and pay the cash for it much as he would 
like to. We open a way for him to pome— 
one tor a li ttle work and a small amount in 
cash. For two new subscribers and $8,00 

obtain this tire-

.J s?
cure. —R. Amcro, Plympivn. N. S.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
r from his 

l to say all the 
iate it, since 

profess
, . . whole re
ligion, what they have, is something which

benevolence worthy of the times of the 
apostles; and of scandals at which their 
most degenerate successors blush. Hie ir
resistible eloquence and wise and firm ad
ministration left a permanent impress on 
the Carthagenian church. In theology, he

more our work who appreciate i 
there are many among those who 
and call themselves Christians, wb additional any boyPrepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer* Co., Lowell Maw.
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yearly Two Million BoMoo sold 
in the Dominion In Ton ysare.

• IT CONQUERS PAIN

before he eat in to play eaid, ‘What's the 
use P If 1 win you will never suffer me to 
carry the money away.’ The bandit, who 
imagined himself quite a card sharp, pro
tested that he would respect his winnings 
and the game began- In two hours the 
outlaw was $1,800 loser and refused to

blithesome canaries.

How They are Taught their Pretty, Joyful
is anywhere recognisable. The hat is of 
straw or felt, and always as large as a cos
ter’s cartwheel. It protrudes alarmingly in 
front, and above this canopy waves a forest 
of ostrich plumes. Coster girls belong to 
clubs for the purchase of these prized 
feathers, and there is no ordinary sacrifice 
they will not make to possess the largest 
plumes that can be bought. The hair is 
bestowed behind in a large braid. A “part” 
extends from this over each ear, and a 
heavy, straight tab lies against either cheek. 
Above the forehead the hair falls straight 
almost to the brows, but is then frizzled and 
curled until it stands upward and outward 
like monstrous matted chcaaux de frise. As 
a coster proudly remarked to me : “Our 
donahs (girls, sweethearts, women) ’as a 
style as is all their own.”

"The costermonger's outfit comprises 
either a hand barrow, a spring cart on two 
wheels, on which he will load from 800 to 
a 1.000 pounds of fruit or vegetables and 
with the help of a boy or his “donah” push 
the same a dozen miles in a day ; or a don
key and cart, possessed by the more well- 
to-do. 1 have seen the latter loaded with
from 1,200 to 1,500 pounds weight at Cov
ent Garden market. The women when 
hawking alone are sometimes provided with 
donkey carts or barrows, but oftener with 
“shallows” or shallow baskets, which with 
their heavy contents are carried on their 
heads.

Anyone desiring a superficial observa
tion of this class can find ample studies of 
costers at the chief London maikets. 
Daily 5,000 come to Covent Garden mar
ket; about 4,000 secure fish at Billings
gate ; fully 2,000 are at Spitalfields ; per
haps 500 each will be found at Borough 
and Ijeadenball ; and fully 8.000 are dis
tributed among the lesser city and sub
urban markets. Covent Garden market is 
the most interesting place to visit, not only 
for its historic associations but for its 
greatest throngs of costers. From the 
opening at two o’clock in the morning 
until eight or nine o’clock, from 3,000 to 
4,000 coster carts will have come and gone. 
The remainder in attendance wait until 

lers” or 
d loads

GIPSY LIFE IN LONDON. ST.THE DRESS, HABITS AND MORALS 
OF THE STREET HA WKERS.

In the year 1842, when the first importa
tion of singing birds was made from Ger
many to New York, cages could not be 
found for them ; the proper food could not 
be procured ; and the bird-fanci 
few that of the one thousand birds landed 
the greater number perished unsold. The 
love for them, however, was kindled and 
grew. In 1853 the same importer sold 10,- 
000, and in 1860 15,000. Last year one 
New York house alone imported from Ger
many, between the months of September 
and June, 42,000 birds ; and this number 
was equalled, if not excelled, by other 
houses.

A calculation has been made that proves 
the significant fact that enough iron wire 
to belt the globe with a netting a yard 
wide is manufactured yearly into cages for 
birds.

The favorite house birds are canaries— 
ght principally from the vicinities of 

the Hartz Mountains—a land noted for 
pure air and delicious spring water. They 
make their voyage of the Atlantic in little 
cages of a size not more than a hand 
square, fastened together in rows and piled 
upon each other under a covering of can- 
vne Thp ordinary package, four feet 
long and two feet broad, contains 200 
birds. Every day during the journey the 
canvas screen is unfastened and the ca 
sunplied with seed and water, alter 
attention the poor little pris 
returned to their gloom, wner 
they comfort themselves, since sorrow is 
the source of “gentle fancies,” by 
posing songs to sing when they are free.

Toussenel considers the original bird of 
the Canary Islands—the typical founder of 

golden race—“the most skilful, most 
intelligent, and indefatigable of songsters.” 
And judging of intelligence by relative 
size of brain and body, th

ate&JACOBS . *How Coe term oncer* Resemble the Gipsies 
—A Numerous Class Who Lead a Life In 
the Open Air-How they Exist and Multi
ply—At War with the World.
There are between 50,000 and 60,000 

costermongers in the city of London. Their 
vocation is the same as that of the street 
hawkers of American cities ; but those who 
have made the most careful study of the 
latter, can form no proper idea of the char
acteristics of the former without personal 
acquaintance.

The entire life and conditions of the 
London costermonger are different, and 
this tact, as well as his strange personality 
and whimsical trade and social ethics,makes 
him a most unusual and interesting charac
ter. Besides, he is a curious and integral 
part of this great and ever wonderful Babel 
of London.

The great distinguishing 
tween American hawkers and London 
termongers, out of which the interesting 
peculiarities of the latter have grown, is the 
extreme antiquity of costermongers as a 
distinct class or race. Indeed they may 
with propriety be considered as a race ; and 
I am not so sure but that in a more thor
ough acquaintance with them than I have 
gained, it would be found that they possess 
Hie ancient Romany or Gipsy strain of 
blood. I have certainly noticed in them 
many race characteristics of the gipsies ; 
and their origin, historically considered, al
most exactly corresponds with the period 
in which gipsies were first noticed in Eng
land. . .

Some of the marked characteristics and 
customs l have found common to both gip
sies and costermongers are noteworthy. 
Both races are bitterly opposed to book 
knowledge, and not five per cent, of either, 
in English, can read or write. Both are 
hereditarily roving in nature, and would 
pine and die if forced for any length of 
time into indoor labor. Both mate rather 
than marry ; and while remarkable for their 
fidelity in "this relation, they hold in deep 
contempt religious or civil marriage rites.

Both are the most honorable and honest 
people who live in all dealings among 
themselves, but hold it the beighth of wis
dom and morality to “do” all others not of 
their ilk. Both, however meek, humble 
and actually law-abiding in their daily 
lives, are hereditarily the enemies of all 
law and law officers ; though both will 
make the most desperate sacrifice to avoid 
becoming involved in any complications of 
the law. And both are, religiously, Ag
nostics of such luminousness and density as 
by comparison would put all the Ilamiltons, 
Mansels and Spencers to fervent blush and

ріжу further. During our confinement 
he abundantly supplied us with Mexi
can cigars and a pretty good qual
ity of wine. Once he came to us and 
said that the military was after them and 
that they would have to change their base. 
He agreed that if we would not give infor
mation to the authorities we might go free, 
and to this we readily consented,as we con
sidered the Mexican military fully as bad 
as the outlaws. As we were preparing to 
depart the chief stepped before the English- 

who had worsted him at cards and, 
counting out $1,800,proposed to flip a coin 
for it. The latter consented, won and 
pocketted the $3,600, while the bandit 
turned with an oath and led his companions 
farther into the mountain fastnesses. We 
fully expected that some of the more des
perate members of the gang would ‘lay’ for 
us, and relieve us of our gains,but we were 
not molested and reached the railway with
out accident.”
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e canary is en

titled to especial respect ; tor his brain is 
in proportion to the body as one-fourteenth, 
which would make—by this mode of esti
mate—the delectable little biped about half 
as intelligent as man, and afford ample ex
planation of his faculty for learning tunes 
and his aptitude at Surprising tricks. And 
as man—“paragon of animals !”—has his 
propitious and after-dinner mood, so the 
canary has his yielding hour, and at 
ing is most effectionate and most docile to 
be taught.

Both “short-breed” and “long-breed” 
canaries can be educated to add to their 
native repertoire of sweet notes a tune or 
part of a tune and notes of the nightingale, 
the lark, the robin, and various whistling 
birds. Such an education adds from four
fold to ten-fold to their normal value ; and 
the process of teaching is not without its 
delight. The mode of teaching varies as 
to the instrument used, but the principle of 
the teaching does not vary. It is, if not 
veritably “as old as the hills,” certainly as 
ancient as the golden days of Greece ; for 
the secret of securing mental impressions is 
iteration, re-iteration. Over and over again 
to the listening bird must the tune he is to 
learn by heart be played or sung; and the 
musical ear of the little pupil must not be 
trusted to supply insufficiency in melody 
or to correct a fault. The bird copies his 
model as implicitly as it for conscientious 
task he had been born Chinese ; and bis ac
curacy may not always have the good end
ing of the story of the poor musician’s 
flute.

This flute, dearly beloved by its poverty- 
stricken owner,had but one fault—a broken 
note—and one auditor—a tailor who lived 
next door, who came after working hours 
to hear the poor musician play, and who 
seized with a covetous admiration for the 
flute. After awhile the adored instrument 
disappeared. An old woman was tried for 

theft, but was acquitted for the mental 
“alibi” of being stone-deaf. The time 
passed on, and the tailor removed to a 
distant town. The musician, happening to 
visit the place, set apart an evening to 
spend with the old admirer of his art. The 
entertainment of the evening was furnished 
by a learned bull-finch,who whistled tunes 
as felicitously as a flageolet—tunes that had 
only one fault ; one little break in 
the airs by the missing of one 
musician recognized with ‘ the thrill of. re
membrance tne exact fault, and, with a 
boldness he could not restrain, wrung from 
the tailor a tardy confession of guilt, by 
exclaiming with all the emphasis of truth : 
“Now I know who stole my flute.”

Given for one new subscriber and 65 cents additional.
Croquet le fashion 

able again. With 
many peeple who 
love a quiet and en- 
joyable garden 
game it never went 
out of fashion.

After all, there to 
nothing like Cro
quet for an interest
ing,comfortable out 
of door game. This 
is a splendid oppor
tunity to eecnre a 
good field, six ball 
Croquet, packed in 
a hinged cover box 
with balls, mallets, 
wickets, stakes, 
wicket pegs all com
plete. Retail prtee

ror imam u вітать m "afternoon to dicker with the “hagg 
speculators, who have bought unsol 
from farmers “in the lump.”

I would write of the coster’s home life, 
but he has none. The Gypsy, even the 
poor London Gipsy of the loathsome van, 
is vastly bis superior in this respect. In 
the past three years I have visited 
than a thousand costers’ haunts and habita
tions. In them all I have not found a 
dozen

Originated by an Old Family Physician. 
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Soreness In Body or I.inilw, Stiff Joints or Strains, 
will find In this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure. 
_ . . ., Should have Johnson’s
Every Mother
Sore Throat, Tonsllltls, Colic. Cuts, Bruises, Cramps 
and Pains liable to occur In any family without 
notice. Delays may cost a life. Relieves all Summer 
Complaints ІПсо magic. Price, Я5 eta. post-paid; 6 bot
tles, 92. Express bald. I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston,
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l genuine homes. The nearest ар
ії to the home is where the coster is

fairly well-to-do, and owns the donkey and 
cart or a couple or three. In these ex
tremely rare instances you will often find 
the coster, his wife or mate, their children 
and the donkeys in one basement room to
gether. But the character ot the man’s 
and the woman’s work keep them upon the 
street. They eat at cheap chop-houses and 
coffee stalls. Their evenings are passed at 
the tap room, the “penny gaff” shows, the 
rat-pit, and the cheap music halls.

Boys and girls leave their parents and 
mate at from fourteen to sixteen years. 
Thev take furnished rooms in the coster 
districts of Leather Lane, Drury Lane, 
Shoreditch, Old Street Road, Maryle- 
bone-lane, Dockhead, Bethnel Green, 
Whitechapel, Camberwell and the like, 
and are at once full-tledged costers. 
Children are born to them, and are 
“minded” for the fust year or two. 
Then they take their chances for life and 
education in the slums. At six or seven 
they accompany their parents, or are 
hired out to other costers. In a tew 
years more, some fancied slight or too 
severe a beating occurs, or the coster 
youth or lass have met their affinity, and 
they are away for themselves without part
ings or regrets.

However luck may go with the coster 
folk they are sticklers for their amuse
ments and holidays. Every evening will 
find them at the music hall, the rat pit or 
their tap room haunts. There are more 
than 800 of the latter exclusively patronized 
by coster men and women.

Edgar L. Wakkmax.

HUMPHREYS’ Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vols
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4,50 
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shame.
The earliest record of London coster

mongers’ cries is said to be in Lydgate’s 
poem of “London Lyckpeny” in the time 
of Henry V., about 475 years ago. Shake
speare refers contemptuously to 
coster-mongers times ;” Ben 
makes his Morse swoon if he hears a cos
termonger's cry ; and Dr. Johnson gives 
the derivation of “costard-monger” as 
originating in the street sale of appl 
costards “round and bulky like 
head.” .

So far as can be traced in history and 
literature these folk were precisely the 

in mode of life, vocation and char
acteristics hundreds ot years ago, as at the 
present time. Like the fishermen of New 
Haven and Galway, and still like the 
Gipsies, they have scarcely ever been 
known to intermarry with other classes. 
The result is that the’eostermongers of the 
London of today form almost a little realm 
of their own, ever changing in confines yet 
changeless in character and antiquity ; 
with a purer strain ot blood, of its kind, 
and that of half of the English nobility ; 
and with ancient customs and traditions 
remaining inexorable laws of guidance to 
themselves ; all to a more marked degree 
than is true of anv equal number of people 
in any corner of fcurope.

It all this were not true oi the London 
costermonger 
picturesque object by the causual observer. 
In the first place his dress is picturesque. 
You will not find at Catania. Messina or 
Palermo, in Cicily, more odd or colorful
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Business Men's Wives, Please Note.
A delegation of young men lately waited 

on their employer’s wife with the oddest re
quest on record. “You see, madam,” said 
the spokesman, “we want to have a half
holiday every Saturdays Now, if you will 
be particularly nice to Mr. Jones for a few
days, we’ll go to him and ask------”

“Gentlemen,” the ladv haughtily inter
rupted, “do you imply that I do not under
stand what is due to my husband ?”

“Oh, I know all about it, madam,” the 
spokesman went on. “I’m married my
self. Things go wrong in the house, and 
you’re tired and cross at breakfast. Then 
we suffer at the office. You stay up late 
to chaperon your daughter at a ball, and 
wh have more trouble at the 

a bit cross three

he would still be found a

TO ADVANCE THE STANDARD OF TYPEWRITING!
groupings than these crowds ot costers at 
the markets or at their evening and holiday 
resorts. Indeed there із a dash of the

FLIPPED WITH THE BANDIT.

in Cash Columbian Fair Prizes$5000An American Traveller In Mexico Who Won 
a Tidy Roll of plunder.

“I had an adventure with bandits in 
northern Mexico a few years ago, that, 
while not altogether unpleasant, I have no 
desire to repeat,” said William T. Allen 
at the Lindell hotel to a Qlobe-Democrbt 

“Myself and two Englishmen were 
prospecting in the mountains for silver, 
when we were rounded up and robbed ot 
our arms and about $2U0 in cash. A 
council was then held to determine what 
should be done with us. It was bad policy 
to turn us loose, as the gang 
one and did not desire its presence known 
until it had an opportunity to secure 

Several of the 
that we be shot and our

GW »n the dress of these folk that con
stantly recalls the Romany people.

At his daily labors the coster will have 
on his head a small cloth cap well to one 
side, with the visor either pointed to the 
sky or sawing one side of his neck. He 
is never without his black or tlashily 
colored silk “kingsman” or heavy, loosely 
gathered neckerchief, always tied in sailor s 
knot and the ends tucked in the folds of 
his gay woolen shirt ; the whole exposing 
a fine, well corded and ofte hairy neck 
and chest. His waistcoat long, like 
a jockey’s, with capacious pockets and 
huge tabs, always of corduroy or velveteen. 
His trousers are halt Mexican in cut, of 
corduroy or coarse ducking, and their 
wide bottoms flap over the best shoe worn 
by any lowly men in London. Added to 
this are pearl or polished metal buttons

---------- TO BE GIVEN BY TEE-----------
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You’re
in succession, for one reason 

have a—a— terrible

office, 
mornings
or another, and we 
time at the office. You see how the matter 
stands, and how greatly you will oblige us 
by being more than usually agreeable to 
Mr. Jones fir three or four days? The 
fourth day give him the best breakfast you 
can—everything that he likes best—and 
we’ll get what we want in about three min-- 
utes. Talk about a woman having no in
fluence in the business ! Why, the humor 
she’s in has more effect than a bank failure 
or a boom in trade.”

She thought she ought to be angry, but, 
instead, she laughed, and agreed to the 
proposition, and four days later, when they 
waited oi. the head of the firm, he made 
the closing hour twelve o’clock, and said 
that never in the bisto ry of the firm bad 
things run as satisfactorily as they had dur
ing the last four days.

30
6630 <6 lO,was a new 50 *6 lOO,lOlunder.

insisted
concealed, but the chief vetoed this 
and had us conducted to a cave further up 
in the mountains, where we were cicely 
guarded for eight or ten days. The dqet, 
a full-blooded Spaniard of considerable 
education, took quite a fancy to us and fre
quently came in and played cards with us. 
He had a passion for gambling and, in or
der to gratify it, loaned one ol my compkn- 
ions twenty Mexican dollars. The latter 
was an expert with the pasteboards, but

bodies

innumerable.
In the matter of buttons their ‘best 

togs” for Sundays and holidays are truly 
startling. Whether of metal or pearl, 
they are from a half-inch to an inch in 
diameter, and are set as thickly as they 
can be placed around the cap band and 
visor edge, down the edge of the waistcoat 
from throat to point, above every pocket, 
and along the edges of all lapels, upon the 
sleeves nearly from wrists to elbow, and 
along the wide plush side stripes ot the 
trousers, from just below the knees to the 
very edge of the trouser’s leg, so that the 
last button licks and patters Against the 
pavements and the shoe.

The coster women are 
striking in their garb and appea 
the men they are all well shod, and wear 
short coarse serge petticoats showing their 
ankles and shapely feet. These petticoats 
are as ample as a Claddagh fish-wile s. 
Their waists are always low at, or are left 
open in, the neck, end usually the latter,ю 
with the men, is adorned with a flashy silk 
neckerchief, while a «mall woolen plaid or 
silk shawl covera the shoulder», its ends 
crossed upon the breast, where it is al- 
ways fastened with a broach of huge dimen-

ТШ PRIZE’S OB’ 6LOO BACH
will
Yost
Machine TWENTY PRIZES OB’ 6DO

^hie„ tb. K reste., number of word, to 6r. OB’ 6=6 B1AOH

ВЧБ-TY PRIZES OB’ Ц10 КАСН

YOST WRITING MACHINE CO.,
71 snd 73 Broadway, New York,

j “ WORTH A QUHf ^А Л BOX ’1
A Japanese Snake Swallower.

A wonderful story reaches us from Japan 
of a snake-swallower who has outdone all 
forerunners in the art. One called Saito 
Tora-no-suke was one day breaking up 
some land when he come upon a snake 
three feet long. Seizing it In bis hands, he 
cried out to his companions that if they 
would give him four dollars he would swal
low the snake. Although dollars are scarce 
in Japan, it is stated that the money was 
at once subscribed, the onlookers not be
lieving the bet would be won. But, true 
to his word, Saito put the head of the crea
ture into his mouth, and swallowed the 
whole three feet without difficulty. The 
punishment for hie temerity was swift and 
terrible. While his companions was gazing 
at him, speechless with horror and astonish
ment, he was seen to change colour and fall 
to the ground in great pain, and he died ip 
a few minutes.

BLIND.
willThey are blind who 

not try a box of

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

disorders which 
crow out of lospeuwtfj 
Ulf estlos. For »

/ 11 1 IWrakStoaitch.Oas.
* JJ n.l(tlp*tlM.DlMHM«4

>*ЦЦЦгег. sick Head-
... я...... ч'ууі" Sip lak. Hi
place ri .n mrttr. medicine cheeL

00YERE0 WIT* A TAITUES1 Ш 
ШИМІ С0АТІІИ.

WbotasUAgu. Evan. & Sons, Ld. MooHf.1.
For sale by all druggists. . r І ж

HQ 1 w

none the less 
ranсe. Like

for the

* *Merchants* Exchange National Bank, 367 Broad
way, N. Y.

ьЧяЙйаЛйї
Chicago, Ill., in 18S8, as described above.

- A. 8. Areas, Cashier. 
Mew York, June 80th, 18M.

or IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime 
Provinces, Chubb’s Corner, St John, N. B.

^Second-hand Remington’s, tialigraph’s, Hammond’s and other machines for
------ 4 sale cheap.

But the hair and the headgear are most 
distinctive. From these alone a coster girl

1
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“ASTRA’S” TALI

I Correspondents see kit 
partaient should address 
Ржоввжжв. St. John.l

Well, girls, I kn. 
proportions of my i 
are all coming back 1 
your summer’s outin 
settle down into th 
home life. The next 
thinking about is our 
verily believe we are f 
autumn in spite of the 
a sharpness about die a 
evening already that i 
heat and sun loving b 
may have noticed that 
letters grow the shor 
the top of the column 
very long today I shal 
once and attend 
my work.

Comkau, St. John.- 
for finding that quotat 

^ІЩге you posted your 
"you were so coneidei 
that the hunting up 
most difficult, as well i 
ing part of my work P 
I spent a whole mornii 
tion which eluded me li 
through all my books < 
be baffled in the end ; 
to be spared the toilaoi 

rtain as to its re

to the

unce
learned the art of readi 
handwriting, so I cann<

much
a pretty hand. (2) 
thought that, 1 am at 
very few people, for no 

than a prejudice 
! and faithful little

yours, except 1 
indeed, and thin I

mon 
gè.stle 
seldom well treated the 
does not go back to its 
dine to associate with t 
preciative a race as we 
and trustworthy peopl 
though they would i 
them they always prefer 
to her company. (3) ! 
much the same as 1 fane 
be. 1 feel so ashamed 
absolutely sorry we і 
sex, and I often tty to 
“salad days” and wondt 

When the school 
older, I am sure they wi 
themselves if they remen 
gush they were guilty of 
ordinary young man ( 
her very unladylike inde 
the young man must hav 
opinion. If girls only k 
lar men are about their і 
sweethearts, they would 
careful, I am sure. ( 
think you have given me 
this time ; how could an 
fine love ?” Don’t you I 
kiss, it is something that 
appreciated P You did 
me at all, and I shall be 
you again.

Dovey.—Do you kno 
ting tired of reading the 
last summoned up counq 
One would think I was a 
are all so afraid of me, a 
part of it is, that I do no 
I have given you for 1 
opinion, aince, as you adi 
the girla kind answers, 
customary for the young 
a a troll between dances, < 
a summer party, and eith 
the veranda offers a temp 
to the weary dancers, am 
stroll is not prolonged toi 
three dances, I really do 
in the practice, because 
nearly always at least hal: 
similarly engaged at the 
there is nothing singular 
about it. (2) I should 
forward and ill bred. 
Mr. Smith,” of cour 
are sufficiently intima 
to use his Christian ns

ladies, and their escorts 
friends it would not be 
they got home at ten o’clo 
they should not go withou 
friend. (5) I did not fim 
one occjision that I visite 
and I came away with a fi 
to revisit it if I could help 
glad to hear that your exp 
fortunate. Your writing і 
is legible, and bold, so yoi 
make a very good writer і 
many questions as you like 
be so frightened next time

silly.

t

were two or

Rolling Stone, St. J 
not have minded the stamp 
shall use it some day, ana 
you to think of it. What-i 
are, a rolling stone indeed, 
your name wisely.

zRAbin, St. John.—So 
away again P and were gla 
your own fog. Well, I at 
beat that 1 sympathize 
darkies who love to lie in 
thinking and dozing. I < 
weather so much. I will 
your message, and I am t 
pleased. You must not 
course vou will be a bride 
after ÿlf it is only a supersti 
I toMs vou about may be i 

V»y. because I kn 
rhile there is life the 

really forgot the meaning, a 
find it when I looked. I will 
day. I hope you will not b 
from our column for many a 
only way in which I will co 
departure even then will b 
golden gate of matrimony.

Nita, St. John.—I shoult 
deed if I made the girls afrai 

particular about 
‘Just so’ according to my 
rather a careless person m 
nearly so orderly as I shoulc 
could see some ot the letters 
anyway at all, upside down, 
first, you would not only woi 
not protest more strenuous]

am not so
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13“ABTMA’B” TALKS WITH OIBZB.

ICorrespondent* seeking information in this de- 
prtment tboqMaddraaa their queries to “Astra,”

Well, girls, I know, by the increasing 
proportions of mv weekly mail, that you 
are all coming bacc from the country alter 
your summer's outing, and beginning to 
settle down into the regular routine of 
home life. The next thing we shall all be 
thinking about is our autumn outfit, for I 
verily believe we are going to have an early 
autumn in spite of the late spring. There is 
a sharpness about die air in the morning and 
evening already that strikes a chill to my 
heat and sun loving heart. I daresay you 
may have noticed that the longer my list of 
letters grow the shorter grow my chats at 
the top of the column, and as the list is 
very long today I shall to stop gossiping at 
once and attend to the more senous part of 
my work.

did not consign halt of my correspondence 
to the waste basket. If all my letters were 
like yours, I should be tempted to think I 
had reached a better and brighter land be
fore my time. (И No, I think she should 
avoid red, as sue would a pestilence. 
Claret, in its deepest, richest shade, would 
be very becoming, also dark slate grey, 
nearly aU shades of blue, except the 
very bright intense varieties, and 
fawn color. (2) Not “wrong” at all 
but unladylike, and what is called "fast.” 
I have heard a man say that nothing would 
induce him to marry a girl who did such a 
thing. You have no idea how rigid and 
old fashioned men are in their ideas on 
such «objects, and I confess that it has 
rather too Bohemian an appearance even 
for me.. f8) I should tell ner frankly that 
I had tried faithfully to become interested 
in it, but failed, and that I thought it very 
tiresome. That will be the safest plan ; if 
you adopted the other I am afraid you 
would be found out, as you would be sure 
to be asked about certain parts of it and 
what you thought of them. Your writing 
is exceptionally good, clear, legible, and 
very pretty. I am sorry to differ with that 
relative of yours, but that is my opinion, 
and I really think I am a better judge than 
he is. I do not think I need say anything 
more about your letter, as I expressed my 
opinion of it before.

BEABONÀBLM RECEIPTS.

Just Opened
gbjjfss Frfnct ink£ f£SSf Мий:
nîviît1 en»s .■^onS°lQ; -Ajxkle Ties, Spring Heels. 
Sè-Î<lren,s bronze (Pans made) Ties.
Children s Bronze (Paris made) Ankle Ties, 

j en,s Dongola one strap Shoes, 
d5reri,s Dongola two strao Shoes.

Children s Hand-Sewn Oxford and Button Shoes

WATERBURY & RISING, 34 King asd 212 Onion Sis 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.

Lace Curtains Cleaned g Dyed by a French Process
Office South Side King Square. Works-Elm StreetNorthEnd, 8t. John, New Brunswick.

Specially Prepared from Practical Tecta for 
the Lady Readers of “Progress.”

iSSSSr-
“Mushroom” writes : “When are mush

rooms m season ? How can they be dis
tinguished from toadstools?”

are in season during the latter part 
summer and in the fall. In September 
they abound in the fields in many parts of 
the country, but in large cities they are 
cultivated in cellars and hot houses, and 
can be bad all the year round. The supply, 
however, is seldom equal to the demand. 
The wild funguses are much more delicate 
and finely flavored than the cultivated ones. 
The first mushrooms of the season arrived 
here on Thursday of last week from Nova 
Scotia and were quickly disposed of at pri
vate sale. Since then an acquaintance of 
mine who has a farm in this province in
formed me that he has more than

of the

Comkau, St. John.—I must thank vou 
for finding that quotation for yourself* be- 

^Цге you posted your first letter ; because 
"you were so considerate. Do you know 
that the hunting up of qu 
most difficult, as well as the 
ing part of my work ? Many a time have 
I spent a whole morning chasing a quota
tion which eluded me like a will-o’-the-wisp 
through all my books of reference, only to 
be baffled in the end ; so I am always glad 
to be spared the toilsome quest which is so 
uncertain as to its results, (1) I never 
learned the art of reading character by the 
handwriting, so I cannot tell you anything 
about yours, except that 1 like it very 
much indeed, and think it both a neat and 
a pretty hand. (2) No, indeed, it I 
thought that, 1 am afraid I would trust 
very few people, for nothing is more com
mon than a prejudice against that useful 
gèMle and faithful little animal, which is so 
seldom well treated that I often wonder it 
does not go back to its wild state, and de
cline to associate with so cruel and unap
preciative a race as we are. Many good 
and trustworthy people detest cats, and
though they would not willingly hurt meaeures are necessary. Just ask
them they always prefer poor pussy’s room her . *n . the most casual manner
to her company. (3) My opinion is very possible if she will kindly let you have it 
much the same as 1 fancy your own would .У a certain date, and specify the date dis- 
be. 1 feel so ashamed for them, that I am tinctly, otherwise you will never see it 
absolutely sorry we belong to the same affa*n* Yes, go to a physician at once, the 
sex, and 1 often try to go back to my own sooner the better. There was nothing
“salad days” and wonder if I was ever so wrong with your letter at all, I did not
silly. When the school girls of today are one mispelt word except—writing—and 
older, I am sure they will feel ashamed of that was a slip of the pen. 
themselves if they remember the amount of 
gush they were guilty of over some very 
ordinary young man (4) I should think 
her very unladylike indeed, and I am
the young man must have been of the____
opinion. If girls only knew how particu
lar men are about their wives, sisters, and 
sweethearts, they would be much 
careful, I am sure. (5) Well, really I 
think you have given me too hard a task 
this time ; how could any one really “de
fine love P” Don’t you know that like a 
kiss, it is something that must be felt to be 
appreciated P You did not impose upon 
me at all, and I shall be glad to bear from 
you again.

he can
use, and wanted to know if I could find a 
use for some. It seemed like asking the 
question, “Can a duck swim P” At last I 
nave a hope of being able to put them on 

bill of fare without having to mark 
m “extra,” and I have bad visions of 

the city market being glutted with mush
rooms. I am trying to wait patiently for 
the glut.

otations is tha 
most interest-

the

Verb.—I knew your writing the mo
ment I saw the envelope, and very glad I 
was to see it, too, it is some time now 
since I have heard from you, and as for 
your chum, she has quite deserted me. Did 
you ever try Esterbrook's “Relief ” pens P 
They are the best I ever used. Of course 
not. I always expect my correspondents 
to ask questions, and I am here to answer 
them. Russet Cream is the preparation 
you want. I forget the name of the maker, 
but I am pretty certain you will have to get 
your boot-maker to send either to Halifax

How to Tell Them. •
All toadstools, technically speaking, are 

mushrooms, but all mushrooms are not 
toadstools. With the exercise of a little 
common sense there is no danger of mis
taking the edible variety for those that are 
poisonous. You can't skin a toadstool, it 
will break off in small fragments. The 
covering of the non-poisonous, on the con
trary, can be removed without the slightest 
difficulty. Again, the gills of the edible 
variety are a delicate pink when young, 
and shade from that to a dark brown when 
they are overgrown, while the gills ot the 
toadstool are white. Then there is the 
onion test. Half an onion stripped 
outer skin, and boiled with the mush

»%%•

Our Half Price Sale
Ok Seasonable Clothing closes on the 31st inst. We cannot endure the slaughter any 
longer although its been a great boon to many. The people know a good thing when 
1 wee Г reductions6 П°* ^>ЄЄП 8^ow *n em bracing the opportunity offered by our

Several shipments of Fall and Winter Suits. Ulsters, Reefers and Overcoats have come 
to hand already, and are perfectly elegant in style and finish. You’ll sav so when vou 
see them Our rail Opening we will tell you of later. We are able to sell cheap 
and we do. r

or St. John for it. It is unfortunately one 
of those things which few people consider 
it necessary to return, and decided

__ rooms ;
if the color of the onion is changed and be
comes bluish, or tinged with black, it is an 
evident sign that poisonous fungi are pre
sent. If the onion preserves its color there 
is no danger. I would rather do without 
the mushrooms than submit them to the 
latter test, but I do not think an observant 

seen

R. W. LEETCH, 47 King St., St. John, N В, New Royal Clothing Store.

Sweet Lavender, St. John.—I am 
glad to know that you enjoy our column so 
much, and also that you find it useful. (1) 
So few people possess the requisite talent, 
industry, and ability to endure hard work 
requisite in all those who choose the stage 
as a profession, that it is almost out of the 
question for most people, you must have, 
not only dramatic talent, but a fair educa
tion, at least a moderate amount ot good 
looks, a good figure and some style. Even 
with all these advantages at the start, you 
have years of study and training before you 
can ever hope to win distinction as an act
ress, or even a good

person could be deceived after having 
a real mushroom.

A Hint to our Market Gardner*. Their Uses in Cooking.
Thev are cooked in various ways, per

haps tne most simple is stewed in their own 
juice, or baked. The large full grown 
ones are often broiled and served on toast. 
The buttons and broken pieces of large 
ones are" best tor stewing and for flavoring 
sauces. Mushroom Ketchup is also very 
useful as a relish and for flavoring. It is 
made from the large field mushrooms, 
peeled, crushed to a pulp,one tablespoonful 
salt to ever)- quart ; let stand twenty-four 
hours, the liquor drained off and to every 
quart of it twenty cloves, 30 pepper corns, 
30 allspice ; boil gently halt an hour, 
bottled, corked when cold. Will keep a 
long time.

JOHN H. SELFR тпггтп
(Late of SyiRATON & Selfridoe), Pe_nne .

Dealer in Stores, Ranges, Furnaces. SSecIbI
KITCHEN" FURNISHINGS. ETC. Й5 Гwhetted

A • ,. , u --------------- :--------- ----- and I Lave selected only the
A nice line of Refrigerators in stock ; Seasonable goods in be8U „

variety ; Jobbing in my line solicited. РГЇССВ L.OW

lOl Charlotte Street, Opposite Hotel Dnfferin.

“On a vacant plot of building land in 
the immediate neighborhood of the Harrow 
road and within four miles of Charing 
Cross is produced annually what is prob
ably the most valuable crop grown in the 
open air and without the aid of glass, on 
any acre of English soil. The space devot
ed to mushroons and manure is under an 
acre, and the rent paid is twelve pounds a 
year. From this small plot has been 
gathered in the last twelve months about 
twelve thousand pounds weight of mush
rooms, all of which have been sold at 
Covent Garden at an average price of ten- 
pence a pound (the average price in Mon
treal is $1.00 a pound). Now the value 
of twelve thousand pounds at ten pence is 
just five hundred pounds sterling.”

і

Г
r even a good place in your profes- 
I would strongly advise any young 

girl who is starting r * ' *
ner self to choose ei Advertise ing»y au vise any young 

_ out iu the world for 
herself to choose either telegraphy, short
hand or typewriting in preference to the 
stage if they wish to avoid disappointment, 
and to be sure of a moderately easy wav of 
earning their living. (2) No, it is'not 
right, and it is most foolish and unladylike 
aleo ; no girl who respected herself* or was 
versed in even the rudiments of good man
ners would do such a thing, and the man 
who was the object of such attentions was 
no doubt thoroughly disgusted by them.
(3) It is much better not to exchange 
photographs with any but very old, and in
timate male triends. Your letter was not 
long, or tiresome, at all.

Clover Leak, Amherst.—It is a very 
difficult matter in which to advise you, but 
1 really think that if I were in your place I 
would choose number one, who certainly 
loves you best ; but let me give you thfs
-X"natirltfii,d^'HmnLbJlrr„le,nt0,f0 !l> In Rus"ia «“d «'ber countrie, the pe„-

.ndTat î;z^Æ,one„:ïir.,c;ivnI БЕ Siîriz ,ьГг^

isssÉ^fâés 3S3=SKfiM
vou кпои 'оіїі ь)я«7м tru,<bt.™,n' *nd "as familiar with this method of preserving 

,Р°7Г. “V 1 do-tb»‘ “ marry, mushroons. He and a brother officer were

taEîS BtesSSSSaïy
rnXr„gtr.yo,ur.r.,rhaTdrtIbehtb :°r^ThHbLh:„?,i;:h„rStwTse

Hoir.iNO Stonk, St. John-You need ' Ь"‘і1 hMe reF ?h,t Hïslhe ^.«оТоПЬеІе Ziv'eT^

Гиь^Гге^гУ:г/пь;,?^5‘„!
you to think of it. What-a wanderer you ? '’■ *= 1 eh,U be "as these ih,£ad ol dried mushroùm* that
are, a rolling stone indeed, so you chose lntere,ted ln bearing how it turns out. had flavored the omelet. It the story is 
your name wisely. Uavky—St. John.—My dear Davey, that ‘[ue, dried African’s ears must resemble

Robin, St. John.—So you have been ie a tbing you must not trifle with, even if 0 . vor ““«brooms, but I do not be-
away again P and were glad to get back to there wae »ny known so called cure which Ah,e* however, is true, that
vourown fog. Well, I am so fond of the Уои cou,d apply yourself. You should Ire®V ,gath^re<1 mufbrooms, quickly dried, 
heat that I sympathize with the little coneidf a physician, who will probably put 0411 ^ keP* Jor *engtb of time, or they 
darkies who love to lie in the sun all day У°“ in a Poster jacket, which will give you may 4® P°?dered and thus kept. In either 
thinking and dozing. I do dislike cold the support you require, and at the same 0486 they e*ve an incomparable flavor to 
weather so much. I will give Geoffrey time keeP.the bones which are inclined to 8tew8’ raffouto« «auces, méats. &c. 
your message, and I am sure he will be turn out, in place. I believe a mechanical Where Mushrooms are Understood
pleased. You must not say that. Of аРоЬапсе is the only treatment possible in A strange variety of taste has

WI,1.be » bride A°me d*y, and Г*e"d vou wilt be sumrised to in various^coun^es inTgard Tmusb 
•Iter sir it is only • superstition. The girl find whst relief the jieket wilf be. I rooms. Jn France the button mushroom,
I told-, you .bout maybe married herself »oukl not recommend you going to board- or champignons, described above onlv a^
sometty, because I know she is engaged, ‘“ft “bool at all. I do not think yon could eaten ; in Russia and elsewhere’ thev are
and while there is life there is hope. І ?*and R» and home is the best place for an dried • in some пагія nf • жгі®
really forgot the meaning, and I could not invaI»d, because you can never have the largely preserved in brinefind і, when I looked. I will trvanain some «ше care anywhere else, and what you Г England Гі. onto ï.t'eTv Zt , tl ,

need most is care. Thank you for the love, they have come at all into general ml mid 11 Th« •»«ег a remarkable palatable and
ve0, g00d' b"titwil1 in Canada the „me m.ytf«id:tod“d ,, efficient tonic in the morning, or at

improve with practice. Astra. the first basketml tha/was. hron^t hfre >ny time. All are made from the.

Th * r Г OM Г"ГЬ’ I f“ . büyé™TndNüVVSrem*emrrtrib2f;,î « , ~ ^ W”e" the best of | J

Щ«оснеі“ЛХ„те“'ь“7г“Ù remd^L‘Zn,0.™n^H‘'B En°Ô; 

anÿ'waBXn^We6do™"depïï'toBBi -'°ТЬе'ДгА pafTtoe toUof

CIRCULATES WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.

Dovey.—Do you know lam really get
ting tired of reading the words “I have at 
last summoned up courage to write to you.” 
One would think I was a dragon since you 

and the strangest 
part of it is, that I do not know what cause 
I have given you for forming such an 
opinion, since, a* you admit, I usually give 
the girls kind answers. (1) It is quite 
customary for the young people to go for 
a stroll between dances, especially it it be 
a summer party, and either the garden or 
the veranda offers a tempting resting place 
to the weary dancers, and as long as the 
stroll is not prolonged tor the next two or 
three dances, I really do not see any harm 
in the practice, because there are really 
nearly always at least half a dozen couples 
similarly engaged at the same time, so 
there is nothing singular or conspicuous 
about it. (2) I should think them very 
forward and ill bred. (3) As “Dear 
Mr. Smith,” of course, unless 
are sufficiently intimate with 
to use his Christian name. (4) No, 
if there were two or three young 
ladies, and their escorts were very old 
friends it would not be so bad, provided 
they got home at ten o’clock,but otherwise 
they should not go without some married 
friend, (ô) I did not find them so, on the 

occasion that I visited their village, 
and I came away with a firm resolve 
to revisit it if I could help myself, but I am 
glad to hear that your experience was more 
fortunate. Your writing is unformed but 
is legible, and bold, so you will doubtless 
make a very good writer in time. Ask as 
many questions as you like, and try not to 
be so frightened next time.

в. в. ARMSTRONG, 
Publisher,

St. Andrews, N. B. 
SUMMER RESORT. BEACONTheare all so afraid of me, Antidote to Poisonous Fanal.

I noticed in one of our local papers a
8Uo6est*on that all poisonous medicines and 
drugs should have the antidote 
the label ot the bottle tor
cident. A most sensible idea and one that ц ,# —

ia!Хор"“[іГпЬо0,tood„ghY„,Lhd Famons tKtm by the World’s Greatest Authors !
A charming set of books.

иГЛіГсаиЖ; .^".httgbtmLÏ

SeSËEêüg; Ten of the Greatest Nerds Ever Written
vomiting should be immediately excited, ___
and then the vegetable acids should be ВТГ THN OP1 THE
given—either vinegar, lemon juice, or that 
of apples, after which, give ether and anti- 
spasmodic remedies, to stop the excessive 
bilious vomiting. Infusions of gall-nut, 
oak-bark and Peruvian bark are recom
mended as capable of neutralizing the poi
sonous principle of mushrooms.”

Champignons.
The canned mushrooms that we buy at 

the grocers, and so many people eat under 
the wild idea that they are enjoying a lux
ury, are ot a different species from our 
wild mushrooms, and are cultivated in im
mense caves near Paris, France. They are 
picked in their early, or button growth, 
canned and sent all over the world. But 
what a delusion ! To one whose palate can 
quickly appreciate the delicacy of the true 
article they taste as though one were chew
ing on preserved shavings. But then,there 
is no accounting for taste.

Dried Mushrooms.

12,000 COPIES ° sum
Iransportatlon Companies to Ad'printed on 

use in case ot ac-

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !
him

of dish-

Just Salted.

Proprietress—“I’m sorry, but this is the 
only girl we have on hand at this moment 
—she’s a good girl, only she’s a little 
short.” Mr. Crampford Spayce—“Exact
ly what I want, madam ; she’ll just fit the 
servant’s room in our flat !”—Puck.
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IUtDT AUDLEY S SECRET.
By Miss M. E. 11 redd on.

VANITY FATE.
By W. M. ТІїїм-кегяу.

LAST DAYS ОГ POMPBII,
By Sir E. Rulwvr Lytles.

THE THREE GUARDSMEN,
By AlexwMder Dumm.

PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE.
By Chari* « 1 tend і-

beverages grateful.
{* thirst and regulate the system. An f 
* * agreeable change from the Ginger Ale < ► 
< ► and Lemonade will be found in the 1 ) 
( і new drinks.

They reduce * *

EAST LYNNE,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

„ jane byre,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX GENTLEMAN
By Miss Mnloek.
ADAM BEDE,

By George Bitot.
THE WOMAN ПГ WHITE,

By Wilkie Collins.

1 )

і ! FRUIT SQUASH 
f LIKE FRUIT CHAMPAGNE 

CfflCHOUA BITTERS.

і ( )
< I

І I < I
іnnd it when I looked. I will try again some 

day. I hope you will not be “gone” even 
from our column for many a year ; and the 
only way in which I will « 
departure even then will

1 і

Our Liberal Premium Offer I J.'.w.T.iï? ™ss
Ї?іовнмСО|,П,РІЄ‘Є 161 °f “FamoM. Fiction b? », World’. Greatest АчЛот,””®^ 

for only SO cento. Subscriber, desiring to take ndrantoge ol thi. offer whom

•Wnb“nW

< I needonly way in wnicn і will consent to your 
departure even then will be through the 
golden gate of matrimony.

11
41 І і
t > ST. JOHN DEPOT, No. 1 North 1 I 
j ) Market Wharf, 596 Telephone. 

і I HALIFAX DEPOT, Hue & Wilt- < » 
І і ehire, 38 Upper Water Street, 477 i , 

У I Telephone.
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lltlonal.
Croquet is fashion 

able again. With

joyable garden 
game it never went 
out of fashion.

After all, there to 
nothing like Cro
quet for an interest
ing,comfortable out 
of door game. This 
is a splendid oppor-

peeple who 
uiet and en-

tunity to secure a 
Al good field, six ball 

Croquet, packed in 
Ef a hinged cover box 
F" with balls, mallets, 

wickets, stakes, 
wicket pegs all com
plete. Retail prlee

<8—15 vole
lion and $4.50

lickens in 15 volumes ; 
This set of books is 
Our price to old ot

inty is a joy forever.” 
iakable wretchedness, 
re (Dining or Parlor), 
joint or back broken, 
Ling, we guarantee to 
in beautifying a home 
amples of Plush, Raw 
iters Street

NO!

! Fair Prizes
ne Co,

Biooo
lOOO
lOOO
500
500

lOOO
$5000
time—all ln the prese 
mual reports, ant* tw<

writing exhlbte at the Fair. 
Ich will be held ln Chicago

ords each,written upon the 
ntohed by the Yost Writing

g Machine, attain the ereat- 
ilutely perfect work ot both 
iter, upon the Yost Writing

Machine, of legal matter to 
Particulars furnished.

rords, written upon the Yost 
lachine of legal matter to be 
less letters writt 
impetitlon.

r of the above-named prices.
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or the Maritime 
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It le s Oorloeely Coi 
very Int*

The kangaroo bel 
most peculiarly const 
animal kingdom. Th 
ized by the existem 
portion of the pelvis 
articulated, and mo 
serve in the females, s 
iky of «pedes, to supp 
below the abdomen, ai 
ial pouch or purse, 
family is provided witb 
its young.
tion of the immature s 
In the larger species tl 
ing the sixth month. ' 
put its nose outside 
month, and to nibble a 
it may reach. At las 
some mischief, and per 
realisation of the bom 
were, tied it so long am 
its “mother’s apron sb 
>^ige from its peculi 
ttres a few timid jumps 
by the unusual exc 
screams back to its i 
welcome haven for it 

/ danger or hunger unt 
pated from maternal ca 
X. is said, young in all 
iDout to be weaned, 
tine. Hence the female 
than the number of your 
liW.

The length

“German
Syrup”

MEN AND WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

TfflNflaT'WO RTHl Bismarck and Von Moltke once fought 
a duel over a girl when they were fellow 
students.

Mr. Gladstone will soon be the only 
Englishman who has held the office of pre
mier tour times.

Charles Theodore, the son of the King 
of Abyssinia, was arraigned in a London 
police court for threatening a betting man 
with whom he quarreled. Not being able to 
secure bondsmen tor his good behavior, he 
was sent to prison for three months.

Count Herbert Bismarck in a recent in
terview declared that his father was confi- 
dent that if the Kaiser were not surrounded 
by persons whose business in life is to keep 
the Kaiser and Prince Bismarck apart, 
there would have been a reconciliation 
long ago

The influence of Queen Christina of 
Spain is constantly exercised against the 
national pastime bull fighting, but her ab
senting herself from the royal box at the 
arena has as yet had little eflect. Every 
Sunday at least sixteen thousand people 
witness the bull fighting at Madrid.

Some ladies of New York, being anxious 
to know it the gains of street musicians 
were large, disguised themselves, and, tak
ing a gu.tar, sang and played in the prin
cipal thoroughfares for an hour and a half. 
At the eml of that time their earnings 
amounted to close upon two dollars.

Jules Verne is a cripple, and limps bad
ly. This is the result of a shot from the 
revolver of an insane nephew, who ex
plained that he was anxious to see his 
uncle a member of the French Academy, 
and thought that his action would attract 
attention and sympathy to his beloved re la-

QUIGLEY ft HULUN,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc.

Diamond», Fine Jewelry, AmericanWatckss, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER end REPAIRED
76 KING STREET.

! Offices: Ritchie’s Building Princess 
HU John, АГ. В.

B. F. QUIGLEY,
LL.B., Ph.O., LJ).,

Commissioner for 
St. John, N. B., An*. II, 18Є2.

DANIEL MULL IN.

Massachusetts. Newel Posts.Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Par
sonage. “My acquaintance with 
your remedy, Boschee’s German 
Syrup, was made about fourteen 
years ago, when I contracted a Cold 
which resulted in a Hoarseness and 
a Cough which disabled me from 
filling my pulpit for a number of 
Sabbaths. After faying a Physician, 
without obtaining relief—I cannot 
say now what remedy he prescribed 
—I saw the advertisement of your 
remedy and obtained a bottle. I 
received such quick aud permanent 
help from it that whenever we have 
had Throat 
since in our family, Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup has been our favorite 
remedy and always with favorable 
results. I have never hesitated to 
report my experience of its use to 
others when I have found them 
troubled in like manner." Rev. 
W. H. Haggarty, 
of the Newark, New 
Jersey, M.E. Confer
ence, April 25, ’90.

P. O. Box 668.

H. B. ESMOND, M. D. Stair Rails and Balusters, Shutter 
and Venetian Bunds.

Write for prices.
(F. 8.8c.. LONDON, Вже.) 

CHRONIC DISEASES Eüccbssvullt Treated. 
No. 14 Market Square, Houltom, Maire.rly approach it, that persons hear

ing them вреак at once look round tor the 
human being they believe to have address
ed them, and have some difficulty in realiz- 

that the voice was only that of a bird.
•*PROQRBS8f> PICKINGH.

I Of Waterloo veterans France has eight most nea In this <A. Christie Woofl-wortim Co., City Real.left. CAJVCBRS
The Chinese have a traditions that stray 

dogs bring luck.
It is said that the “snake stones” ot 

Ceylon will invariably cure snake bites.

They call a bicycle “the devil’s chariot” 
in Turkey, and the Sultan forbids its use.

ANDREW PAULEY.removed without the use of the Квіте, lose of blood 
or pain. Old Sore* and Ulcere permanently 

healed. EWWrite for particulars.mg

CUSTOM TAILOR,DR. J. H. MORRISON,
Brownley—Do you believe in love at 

first sight ? Yellowby—It depends upon 
how much the girl has.

“What are you running for ?” 
to get into the next street.” “v 
“That policeman is just going to shoot at a 
dog.”

“John, why do you stand out there in 
the sun ?” “The thermometer says it is 
ninety-six degrees in the shade, and that’s 
too hot for me.”

The summer girl has a great advantage 
over the summer man. There isn’t so much 
depending on her suspenders, says the 
Washington Post.

“Chatterton played a mean trick on his 
wife while she was at the seashore.” “How 
was that ?” “He taught the parrot to 

‘You talk too much !’ ”

T70R THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CÜT- 
Г TER with JA8. 8. MAY Ш SON, begs 
leave to Inform the citixene of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be tonnd at his 
new store,

Practice Limited to EYE, EAR, NOSE ard 
THROAT.

171 Charlotte Street, St. John.
Office Hours—10 to 12, 2 to 4; Evenings 7 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
“I want 

What for?” .0 8. УIn twelve months 2,203 British seamen 
drowned out of a registered total of Ne 70 Prince Wm. Street,or Bronchial troubles

2LM27. GORDON LIVINGSTON, with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goode, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Soluble for all classes. Inspec 

Workmanship Guarantee*

. 7

The Carlton club of Londpn has 4,000 
members and is unquestionably the richest 
in the world.

A French artist has succeeded in photo
graphing a flying insect. The time of ex
posure was but 1-2500th ot a second.

The first book in which the word Amer
ica appears was printed in the little moun
tain monastic town, St. Die, in 1507.

According to a census bulletin just issued 
there are only 97,000 female persons to 
every 100,000 males in the United Sûtes.

The shortest street in the world is Man
sion House street, in the city of London. 
It is not more than a tew yards in length.

There are few uncracked houses in Es
sen, Germany. The testing of the big 
guns manufactured by Krupp has damaged

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

fJ
ion Invited. Fit and 

First-class, at

I/70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
I

RESERVE!
■ House Coal.

DR. 8. F. WILSON,
Late Clinical Assistant, Soho Square Hospital tor 

Diseases of Women etc.. London, England. 
DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY,

72 Stdrst St., cob Раптовеє 8т. 
Electricity used after the methods of Apostoli. 

(Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

A Safe 
Remedy. seven and one half feet

the tip of the Uil—the 
more than three feet in 1 
feet in circumference at 
height of the animal і 
fifty inches in erect sittin 
it ritiaes itself on its 
greater than that of a m 
attains the weight of one 
pounds. The most proi 
tstic of the kangaroo is tl 
portion of the anterior a 
xhe former are short and 
us allows a complete ro 
arm. The hind feet are 
strong. The tail is also ! 
<ul. It “constitutes a sort 
destined to faciliute the j 
of progression” seen in t 
muzzle of the giant kanga 
slender. The ears are П11 

ct of the coi 
e animal’s dispt 

The body is thin in front 
behind. The posterior ex 
only four toes, and one of 
murderous nail. Its coat 
silky hair on the head, tb< 
the Uil ; and woollv hai 
body. Its diet is strie 
They live in groups, undei 
old males, and they prefer 
The females have one, at 
young at a litter.

“According to the 
Figuier, “these animals wt 
their tails play an importai 
case. In walking thev

16 'yyE erenowlandtojjiex-echr.‘^K.^MKRRIAM,"

Самі. It is the cleanest Coal that сотеє from Cape 
Breton. It la Fresh Mined and Doubled Screened.

I Ç. 0. GREEN. Sole Mia’fr,Woodbury,N.J.scream :
A Confiding Wife—“My husband is very 

absent-minded.” “Indeed ?” “Yes; he 
kissed my maid last night, thinking he 
kissing me.”—New York Press.

“If there are people in Mars,” said he,
“I don’t believe they amount to much.” 
“Humph,” rejoined the slangy girl. “They 
are out of sight.”—Washington SUr.

She (tremblingly)—How am I to know 
that you are not marrying me for my 
money ? He (speciously)—And how am I 
to know that you are not marrying me to age 
reform me ?

JOHN L. BARLETON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 724 Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John, N. B.

Prices Very Low.
Telephone 32G. J

ACADIA MINE8 PICTOU TO ARRIVE. 

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
Nearly every woman read in her child

hood the pretty stories of A. L. О. E. (A 
Lady of England).. The author’s real 
name is Miss Sarah Tucker, and now-the 
report comes from India that she is ser
iously ill. She went to that country as a 
missionary when she was over fifty years ot

HARRIS 0. FENETY, L.L.B.,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office: Pngsley’s Building,
St. John. N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.

Cor. UNION and 8MYTHE STS., ST. JOHN.

Colonial House, THE CANADA
SUGAR REFINING CO

Macrocystis, a sea weed of the South 
Pacific, often grows to be thirty or forty 
inches in diameter and 1,500 to 2,000 feet 
in length.

The largest theatre in the world is the 
Opera House in Paris. It covers nearly 
thre
$20,000,000.

My shop Is well equipped for 
aiding the mechanical Ideas of 
inventors and the construction 
of models, special machines and 
tools. J. Thompson, practical 
machinist, 33 Smyth street, St, 
John, N. B. _________________

At the present time there is a Princess 
Galitzan who figures in tights and spangles 

bareback rider in a French circus. A 
Prince Krapotkine is a cabman in Mos- 

A Prince Soltykoff is a porter in a 
St. Petersburg meat market, and a Prin
cess Dolgourouki is singing in concerts in 
the United

An English paper of social authority de
nies the report of the Duke ot York, son of 
the Prince of Wales and heir presumptive 
to the British throne,and Princess Victoria 
ot Schleswig-Holstein. The paper tuither 
states that the betrothal ot the Duke to 
the Princess May, betrothed to the Duke of 
Clarence and Avondale at the time of the 
latter’s death, will be officially announced

There is never much variety in wedding 
resents, but the Prince ot Wales

been especially monotonous in those 
be has bestowed. A lady who professes 
to have kept accurate record of them de
clares that they comprise 90 diamond 
pins,two silver cigarette boxes,17 diamond 
bangles, 35 diamond brooches, and four 
watch bracelets set in diamonds. The 
Queen, as is well known, does not vary her 
gilts much. An Indian shawl is generally 
the form they take.

elebrated preacher, when speaking to 
some three thousand children, alter de
lighting them with a variety of stories, 
thought it might be well to point the moral 
of one of them. He had hardly, however, 
begun to say, “Now, this teaches,” when 
a little ragamuffin on the front bench cried 
out, “Never mind what it teaches. Gie’s 
another story.” “I learnt from that ras
cal,” he said", “to wrap the moral well in 
the heart of the story, not to put it as a 
sting into the tail.”

Smill Brother—That big kangaroo isn’t 
the little kangaroo’s mamma, is it ? Big 
Sister— Why, I suppose so. Small Brother 
—Well, 1 don’t believe it is, ’cause girls

(Limited), MONTREAL.
Manufacturers of Retired Sugars or the 

WELL-KNOWR BRANS

PHILLIP’S SQUARE,

of ground, and cost about The aMONTREAL.never have pockets.
Mr. Nagley—“I suppose you think you 

never made a mistake since you were born.” 
Mrs Nagley—“I can’t say that, but 1 
haven't made many since I was married.” 
—Kate Field’s Washington.

“Do you ever take your wife on your 
knee as you used to do when she was your 
sweetheart ?” “I can’t say that I do, but 
she frequently sits 
accord.”—Cape Cod Item.

“You gave the organ grinder ten cents 
and he played before your door only half 
a minute.” “That’s why I gave him ten 
cents. If he bad played longer I would 
not have given him anything.

Curoso (to young Skidds)—You are not 
going in the house with that blazer on. are 
you ? Skidds—Why not 
the fire insurance policy 
neglected to have it renewed.

“That new clerk deserves an increase of 
salery. He sells more goods than any 
other clerk at that counter. The ladies 
believe every word he says.” “Yes. he 
used to be a peddler.”—New Yoik Press.

Willie Knox—“This new young man 
you’ve got means business, Sue.” Susan 
Knox—“How do you know?”
Knox—“He offered to trade dogs with me 
and give me $2 to boot.”—New York 
Herald.

1mild.
leon I. made 

oscow is still
The carriage in which Napo 

his famous retreat from Me 
well preserved’. It belongs to the Wel
lington estate.

States.

JAMES S. MAT A SOU,We have a Full Stock ok
HIGHEST QUALITYIAND PURITY, 

by the Latest Process, and Newest and Best 
Machinery, not surpassed any where.

In underground London there are 3,000 
miles of sewers, 34,000 miles of telegraph 
wires, 3,200 miles ot gas pipes and 4,500 
miles of water maines.

Made■ Merchant Tailors,
DOMYILLE BTTII-.DEN" O,

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

down on me of her own LUMP SUGAR,Fruit In 60 and 100 lb. boxes.
“CROWN” Granulated,

Special Brand, the finest that can be made.

ft The most recent trustyworthy investiga
tion is that of M. De Chatelier, who fixes 
the effective temperature of the sun at 
12,G00 degrees Fahenheit.

A pair of gloves passes through about 
200 hands from the moment that the skin 
leaves the dressers until the gloves are pur
chased by the intending wearer.

At Aix-la-Chapelle there is a newspaper 
museum, founded by Oscar von Forcken- 
beck, which contains files ol specimens of 
more than 17,000 different newspapers.

It is said the first subscription for mis
sions in America was made by Sir Walter 
Raleigh, who in 1519 gave £100 for the 
spreading of religion in the wilderness of 
Virginia.

In order to discover an enemy’s move
ment at njght an Italian artillery officer has 
invented a mechanical candle which, when 
sent from a cannon, will shed a light equal 
to 100,000 candles.

A chimney piece carved from wood over 
6,000 years old has recently been erected in 
a house in Edinburgh. The wood, an oak 
tree, was found in a sand pit at MusseJ- 
burg, thirteen feet below the surface.

It is said that if the earth’s atmosphere 
extended to a height of 700 miles, the sun's 
heat and rays could never penetrate it, and 
we would freeze to death while wrapped in 
darkness blacker than the blackest mid-

The only man in the world who lives in 
a house ot copper is an iron manufacturer 
named N. Poulson, whose unique resi
dence stands at the corner of Eighty-ninth 
street and ne Shore road in South 
Brooklyn.

EXTRA GRANULATED.This Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.seems to Very Superior Quality

Î CREAM SUGARS,
(Not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS,Jars! four feet on the ground ; t 
those which are in front, at 
stretched out like a rigid b 
their hind parts, bringing i 
time their two posterior elo 
anterior lege, and moving 
ward, begin again the ea 
and so on repeatedly. One 
that they cannot move very 
way ; and so they have recc 
expedient when pursued, 
want to hop over any obsta' 
The fore legs then remai 
and hang idly along the bo 
on its hind legs, the Uil stif 
on the ground like a prop, i 
the animal is walking, 
bounds, as if it were propel 
a spring, and alights a littl 
where it begins the same 
again indifinitely till it wish< 
larger species ot kangaroo ca 
as ten meteres in length (ab 
a single bound ; and can jui 
to three meteres in heig 
ten feet. ) Nothing is 
than to see them traversing 
rapidity of arrows, and, like 
read ot in mythology 
petue every time they' touch i 
tail of these animals is not oi 
tus ot propulsion, but it also 
tensive weapon. They hi 
many times, when pursued 
strike them heavy blows wii 
But the greatest offensive we; 
sees is the nail of the fourtl 
hind legs, already noted. T. 
it, says Isidore Geoffrey St. 
kangaroo stands erect againsi 
ing on this with its four paws 
itself with its Uil. This tree 
obstacle high enough for th 
absolutely necessary to it, si 
ways moves its two hind limb 
time, it cannot lean upon one 
the other in fighting. VVhe 
Ukes place between two ka 
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First-Class Materials !
Cumso—Well, 

has expired and I
Equitable Prices I

Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS,
Of all Grades In Barrels and halt Barrels.

SOLE MAKERS,
Of high class Syrups in Tins, 2 and 8 lb. each.mmPints, Quarts, Half Gallons.A c

comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices andcourte- 
ous attention to all. Byes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 68 Germain street.

Willie
-PLATEGLASS »
InsurcdAgainstBrcakacc

Spring Cloths.Mail orders promptly and carefully 
attended to.

ОІ PftlNCC <
iAwilliamL-

»

Boy—“Do you go 
country every year ?” Second Little Boy 
—“No-o ; sometimes papa don’t pay the 
doctor’s bill, an’ then the doctor gits mad 
an’ won’t order mamma out of the city.”— 
Good News.

First Little

The Subscriber his iust received his Full 
Line ot Spnng Cloths inHEM MORGAN 1 CO.When Barrymore was supporting Lang

try they hated each other worse than poi
son. He declares she would put pins in 
her bodice to stick him, and they kept up 
a regular quarrel the whole time they 
billing and cooing and embracing in most 
ardent fashion. “Don’t hold me so tight, 
sir; vou have evidently never had your 

around a lady,” Langtry would say 
in a whisper. “If you knew how thor
oughly distasteful this is to me you would 
never accuse me of getting near you,” he 
would reply.

The little Princess Maude has all of her 
father’s liking for a good time. She de
lights in running and riding and rowing a 
boat, all of which she can do very well. As 
yet her attention to books is the result of 
the desire on her part to be obedient to 
her mother’s wishes. She is a healthy, 
rosy-cheeked, brown-eyed child, - and is 

fond of the companionship ot her 
arked to the prince 

occasion that he was often seen 
with this daughter, to which he repl 
“Oh, yes, Maude and I are great chu

Over Coating, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings.

“Why did you leave your country board
ing house?” asked Smitkins. “I couldn’t 
stand the air,” returned Biddleman.
“Couldn’t stand the air?” “Yes; the air 
from the landlady’s daughter’s piano.”—
Baltimore Sun.

St. Peter—“You were an editor of a 
political organ, I see. 7fid n’t you do a 
good deal to help the devil ?” Shade of 
Editor—“No, sir—no, sir—never ! He 
was never nominated by our party.”—New 
York Weekly.

Mbs. Binks—“The paper says Albert 
Bierstadt got $50,000 for his painting, ‘The 
Last of the Buffaloes.’ ” Mr. Binks—
“Yes ; buffaloes is becomin’ so scarce that 

a pictur’ of one is worth money.”—
New York Weekly.

“Miss De Trop had on the longest 
gloves last night that I ever saw. She but
toned them from her wrist to her elbow.”
“That’s nothing. My girl buttons hers all 
the way from поте to the theater.”—
Chicago News Record.

The mistress—You really don’t want the
coHee ? The: tramp—Pardon me madam : Edison- the American inventories
bat 1 detect the presence ol two lumps ol in „ lonely bo„,e. sitUated io Ne* Jersey, 
sugar. My invariable habit if to take one called "Glenmount." To see this
lump only. I may be ragged, but 1 possess ““ nifimlt house in all its glory, one 
the true instincts ol the epicure. mu8t yUg ;t at night „hen it glitter, like a

Young Mr. Simpson (to the maid at.,tairv paiaee wjth vast numbers of electric 
the front door)—“Is Miss Van Astor at jj_gt8 With the large number ot patents, 
home ?” The new maid (politely)—“Well, 80me qqO, which Mr. Edison has taken out, 
sor, I dunno. If yez are young Mr. Phil- and tj,e daily WOrk ot endeavoring to find out 
lips she is, and if yez are young Mr. 80mething more remarkable to startle the 
Simpson she isn’t. Now, which air you ? worid with, he manages to spare time to 
—Chicago News Record. attend to many other hobbies, one of

“I’m very glad to have been of any which is the breeding of fancy fowls. His 
comfort to your poor husband, my good stock of these numbers between two and 
woman. But what made you send tor me three hundred. Mrs. Edison, who, it is 
instead of vour own minister ?” “Well, said, is a very pretty woman of about 24 
sir, it’s typhus my poor husband’s got, and years of age, will, whenever it is possible, 
we dinna think it is just richt for our ain u8e the light of a 
dear minister to run the risk.” than that of electricity.

MONTREAL.
STEAM BOILER :

Inspection; Insurance. , recehInspection Solicited, Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.

A. R. CAMPBELL • 64 Qenaain St.
WORTH REMEMBERING I 8. R. FOSTER ft SON,

MARUFAOTVBRRâ OF

WIRE, STEEL 
end IRON-CUTNAILS,OVERWORKED BRAINS.

Lack of Energy and Lose of Nerve Power, posi
tively cured by Hazklton’s Vitalizes.

Address,enclosing 3c. stamp for treatise, J. E. 
Hazelton, Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge 
Street, Toronto. Jnlydll, 1892.

ADd NAILS,Etc.

ST. JOHN. N. »•
Wales was conquered by Edward I. of 

rt of the thirteenthEngland in the latter pa 
century, and he called his son, who after
wards became Edward II., the Prince of 
Wales, which title has ever since been 
borne by the eldest son of the British sove-

Excellent Value in

Fereuson & Paee.
n/.t ffwaasSBflsSilver, Electro Plate, Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 

pertaining to the Jewelry Business.
Call at 43 King Street.

Bedroom! Parlor Soils,
------at------  L

F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street.

father. Some one rem Lester ft Co.
Fruits Mace Commission ApQts.

і
on one

lied :It is stated that a long first joint of the 
thumb shows will power, a long second 
joint indicates strong logical or reasoning 
power ; a thick, wide thum indicates a per
son of marked individuality, while a broad 
knob at the end of the thumb is a sure in
dication of obstinacy.

The passion flower derives its name from 
an idea that all the instruments of Christ’s 
passion are represented—viz., the five 
wounds, the column or pillar of scourging, 
besides the three nails, the crown of thorns, 

Most ot the passion flowera are na
tives of the hottest parts ot America.

The year of greatest growth in boys is 
the 17th ; in gins, the 14th. While girls 
reach their full height in their 15th year 
they acquire lull weight at the age of 20. 
Boys are stronger than girls from birth to 
the 11th year ; then girls become superior 
physically to the 17th year, when the tables 
are again turned and remain so. From 
November to April children grow very 
little and gain no weight ; from April to 
July they gain in height, but lose in 
weight, and from July to November they 
increase greatly in weight, but not in 
height.

Next to man, the mina, one of the 
Grackle species of birds, found in tropical 
and sub-tropical countries, excels all other 
an і mail in its imitative powers, and parti
cularly in the imitation of human speech. 
When domesticated these birds far excel 
the parrots, both in picking up the words 
and speech of those by whom they are sur
rounded, and in the distinctness with which 
they speak the words and sentences learnt. 
So distinct, in fact, is the utterance of the 
mins and of some spedes of parrots which

ms.”
Small Fruits a Specialty. ^ Persona^Attention. 

83 Prince Wm. 8t„ Hi. John, N.B., Canada.
East Tebxs of Patmrht Given.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Cerner Кін ant Prince Wm, Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK

K HOTELS.WM. ROBB,
Practical Collar and Harness Mater.
Keeps in Stock or make to order every requisite for 
SUble or Road, at lowest possible prices. Dpnnin 
Personal and prompt attention given to llUptUl •

;
Rata Play at Toee and Catoh 
“Do you want to see sometl 

said a drug clerk to a Washu 
ter one evening. Of 
was not averse to seeing some' 
humordhe fine, and so informt 
of pills ahd powders.

“Well, if no one comes in to 
I’ll show it to you,” said he, pi 
ket of eggs, used in making 
"от the top of the soda fount 
counter. “Now stand here ar 
rats,” and the news man stood 
could get a view.

It took but a moment’s silent 
popped a hory old rat, soo 

by three more. They seemed 
etand their part, and climbed ni 
box about a foot high, used

ARKEB HOUSE,
FREDERICTON, N. B.Ві

t be»ntifully situated tatbe centre ofthedty,

rend’Rack stable inconnection with the bouse, 
es are la attendance upon arrival of Дії trains.

F. B. GOLtilAN,
і

204 UNION STREET.

! /■'10NN0R8 HOTEL,
Connors Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN H. McINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened In January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

ELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
convenient Hotel In the city. Directly op

posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot free of 

charge. Terma-$1 to $8.60 per day.

OYSTERS™
morning.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Men ail BearliM Me:, Sylney 81candle or lamp, rather Fob Sals at 

Noe. 19 and 23 King Square. Horses Boarded en reasonable terms. 
fSST Horses aad Carriage# ол hire. Else Tt-oit* 

at abort notice.
Little Boy—“Mayn’t I be a preacher 

when l grow up?” Mother—“Ot course 
you may. my pet, if you want to.” Little 
Boy—“Yes, I do. I s’pose I’ve got to go 
to church all my life anyhow, an’ it’s a 
good deal harder to sit still than to walk 
around and holler.”—Good News.

In a hall in Glasgow a few weeks ago 
there was a lecture on “Marriage and Af
ter.” The lecturer said that men should 
kiss their wives as they did when they were 
a year or two married. When the lecturer 
was over an old man went home, put his 

around his wife’s neck and kissed her.

ВThere lives in Oak Hill, Texas, a blind 
girl who has from a few acres of land, cul
tivated by herself, cleared about $200 each 
season for several years by the growing and 
sale of vegetables. She began with no capi
tal and an untenced piece of uncultivated 
land. There is now a neat fence about her 
domain, a well and pump in the centre,and 
she has, in addition to purchasing these, 
paid for a piano, and a hack to take her 
vegetables to the market, which is twenty 
miles from her home. Every evening dar
ing the dry season she waters a certain 
number of plants until she has gone over 
the entire piece, when she begins again and 
goes over in the same way. Insect life she 
detects from her acute sense of hearing, 
and grass and weeds are easily distinguish
ed from plants by the sensitive finger of the 
blind gardener.

J. D. TUTOSTER.
CROCKETS 

SPARKLING 
SODA WATER

C0B№JÜS GALLAGHER, Sr.
Fainter,

00 ST. PATRICK STREET.
TENNIS RAC<J. BIME, Proprietor

U*KN HOTEL,Q Given for one new fFREDERICTON, N. B.
J. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

^.яйаа^яйіі
Fob the Summer Season it hu no equal. 

A good, cooling drink, any lyrnp you want. 
Boy a book and call otten.

The Scent for a cent machine I» «till 
going. It worts easy and gives more than 
» cent's worth every time.

ESTIMATES GIVEN.
arm
Meeting the lecturer next day he said : 
“It’s no go.” “What isn’t?” said the lec- 
lectnrer. “Weel,” said the man, “when I 

my wife she said : ‘What’s gone 
wv ye, ye auld fool ye P”—Boston

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
81. JOHN. N. Be

CRICKET’S DRUG STOREAll kind, of Printing and Decorating tor exter
ior. and interior, promptly «tendril to.based

wrang
Globe.

WPA-roBS.,
Oor. I»rtnoese and Sydney Street*.Ei
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY. AUGUST 27. 1892.
16HAY, вОХЯТНІХ в AH OUT ТИЯ K A N О А Я OO. pipe», end bom thst to the Her under the 

connter where the glisse* ire washed. Up 
on top of another box they went, and then

=&&гі‘*і.‘2x SSZSa*m«S?portion of the pelvis of two long, narro», ÎÏ? „ ,."rth high box. Seeing
articulated, and morable bone., which ?ld.rlt on toP ™3hed

in the females, at least in the major- îlîK?®? “? f,cked D,P.OM< carrying it
Й ОІ T”?: ,0 «"PPOrt » wmch situated iT u “® h‘* hmd
below the abdomen, and called the maraop- л ч «Чоігтеї. He dropped it over
ial pouch or purse. Thus the kangarw “T.' ™ “4ht b7 «be rat beneath, who 
famÆy is pronJed with a natural cnXfor TbZZ T him-
its young. In this cradle the organisa- ,7»T ,“d.rolled «be egg
tion of the immature animal is completed. -L j “outain. In this manner they
In the larger species the hair appeals dur- “ЇГ”“т d0” ”f eggs in exactly one min
ing the sixth month. The young begins to 'ben thinking the fun was expensive, 
put its nose outside abiut the eighth ™ clerk drove them away. > 
month, and to nibble at any blade of /гам , . f bey will steal them by the dozen if I’ll 
it may reach. At last in a fit of frol!/ L ,h?“- ™d clerk, “and we have to 
some mischief, and perhaps as showing its keep them on top of lhe fountain.” 
realization of the bondage that has, as it 
were, tied it so long and ignominiously to 
its" mother's apron strings,” it makes its 
jNÇg® fro™, ite peculiar perch and ven
tures a few timid jumps ; but, scared likely 
by the unusual excitement, suddenly 
screams back to its shelter. This is a 
welcome haven for it during periods of 
danger or hunger until it is fully emanci
pated from maternal care. One may see, 
k is said, young in all stages, just born or 
*oout to be weaned, at the teat at one 

Hence the female has

“Don’t Pol off РпШ Tomorrow what Yoa сапЙТоІу/’It Is » Curiously Constituted Animal but

******y, AmericanWatdm, 
ical Good», Etc, 
ODER and REPAIRED

ÎTRËET.
Incorporated, 1887, with Cash 

Capital of $80,080.

Get a Dictionary and Look it-ÇV4E OW£/v up.Posts.
[jROGRESS hrge «description list, but it does not include

W^rГ.. • . 4,1 ,he ftmiliee in the three provinces
X It isaniteV™ ,°ithc rbL\her' “d il “ being occcmplished elowl, ЬиГшгеІу.

11ЧШІ*/ but -hen people get bold of . good paper it doe. not re-
qmre much exertion to get them to become subscribers.

Here is an Opportunity.
home time ego arrangement, were made to give subscriber,

Dictionary, at a low cost, so low as to make it 
made in the Maritime Provinces.

Hundreds Have Taken Advantaee3of it.
D,C,,on*r“a *re h»1"* °“* to different part, of the Province.

MOOOworts ™TT <:0n",ining 161Д£*”’ '500 illustration, and an appendix „І 
10,000 word.. The subscription price of Progress is *2 00 a year, but you can get it

and the book lor *8.95. Note well the 
price. This is an offer that cannot remain 
open for ever. The sole idea is to get new 
subscribers for Progress. We want the 

________ ,,rKeet subscription list that a provincial

Progress 1m, now a circulation much huger ЛІГапУтЬ^М^ЇГр b°U"d ‘° T
Subscnber, are wanted also, and genuine bargains are offered as induremM “ “ " ’°ld Urgely b>' “ ^newsboys

lLUStkks, Shutter 
an Blinds.
prices. 1615. mUni Co., City Boat. ні!!

wBLsgfb.PAULEY,
a large Webster

O.VR OE THE GREATEST OFFERSTAILOR,
KTKKN YEARS CUT- 
. MAY A SON, begs 
я of Saint John, and tbs 
іау now be found at his

ffl
AND APPLIANCE CO*Some Norwegian jTrelta.

Serious crime is almost unknown. The 
punishment for murder is decapitation at 
the block by the public executioner ; 
during the two years I lived in No 
there was but one murder and no 
tion, for the murderer 
tified.

The Christiania police seem to have 
very little to do except to warn people 
politely not to violate the city ordinance 
forbidding people to stand and talk on 
the pavement, and to arrest an occasional 
drunkard.

Railways are comparatively few in 
Norway, owing , to the cost of construc- 
йоп in a mountainous country, and to 
disinclination of the people to speculative 
enterprise. The highways, however, are 
excellent, and one may “travel post” al
most anywhere in a public carriole or 
post-chaise. The post stations are seven 
miles apart, and the traveller changes 
horse and carriage at each one of these 
stations.

149 KING ST. W„TORONTO, OntУWm. Street,
In British, Foretim, and 

e for all dusses. In*pec 
orfcmanshlp Guaranteed)

______ —.

:rve!

G. C. PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.but
rway

execu- 
was never iden-

Bleotriolty, as applied by the 
Owen Electric Belt and 

Appliances,
Is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to 
suffering humanity. It is fast taking the place of 
drugs in all nervous and rheumatic troubles, and 
will effect cures In seemingly hopeless cases 
wnere every other known means has failed. It
Is natures remedy, and by Its steady, soothing cur

rent that Is readily felt,

STOCK of Woolen

K

I/MAM STREET

Jfc- ‘AGESmore mammte 
the number of young produced at each

lftter.
The length of the great kangaroo is 

seven and one half feet from the 
the tip of the tail—the tail being 
more than three feet in length and 
feet in circumference at the base. The 
height of the animal is rather more than 
fifty inches in erect sitting posture. When 
it гйіаев itself on its toes, its height is 
greater than that of a man. It sometimes 
attains the weight of one hundred and sixty 
pounds. The most prominent character
istic of the kangaroo is the relative dispro
portion of the anterior and posterior feet.
The former are short and weak. The radi
us allows a complete rotation of the fore
arm. The hind toet are long, thick and 
strong. The tail is also long and power- 
fill. It “constitutes a sort of fifth member, 
destined to facilitate the peculiar mode of 
of progression” seen in the animal. The 
muzzle of the giant kangaroo is long and 
mender. The ears are large and straight.
The aspect of the countenance is very 

The animal’s disposition is timid.
The body is thin in front ; very massive 
behind. The posterior extremities possess 
only four toes, and one of these has a most 
murderous nail. Its coat is composed of 
silky hair on the head, the members, and 
uie tail ; and woolly hair on the rest of the 
rru'Y *t8 etrictly herbiverous.
lhey live in groups, under the direction of 
old males, and they prefer woody places, 
ihe females have one. at the most two 
young at a litter.

“According to the circumstances,” says ^sample package of the wonder-working 
Figuier, “these animals walk or leap, and .p. C., the King of Dyspepsia Cures, 
their tails play an important part in either mai,ed to any address, k. I). C. Corn- 
case. In walking they first place their РапУ» New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.гааїй^'£,Фї‘“ usm, ггьааиїїздїгі.'й її: йг- - - •*’
tame their two posterior close to their two 
anterior legs, and moving the latter for
ward, begin again the same manœuvre, 
and so on repeatedly. One can understand 
that they cannot move very quickly in this 
way ; and so they have recourse to another 
expedient when pursued, or when they 
want to hop over any obstacle in their way.
Ihe fore legs then remain unemployed, 
and hang idly along the body. Squatting 
on its hind l«#s, the tail stiff and leaning 

nd like a prop, as it does when 
, . . walking, the kangaroo
bounds, as if it were propelled forward by 
a spring, and alights a little further on, 
where it begins the same exercise over 
again indifinitely till it wishes to stop. The 
larger species of kangaroo can clear as much 
as ten meteres in length (about 83 feet) at 
a single bound ; and can jump from two 
to three meteres in height (seven to 
ten feet. ) Nothing is 
than to see them traversing 
rapidity of arrows, and, lik
read ot in mythology, recehiig____
petus every time they touch the earth. The 
tail of these animals is not only an appara
tus ot propulsion, but it also serves as a de
fensive weapon. They have been seen 
тмугішм, when piiraiied by dogs, to 
strike them heavy blows with their tails.
But the greatest offensive weapon they pos
sess is the nail of the fourth toe of their 
hind legs, already 
it, says Isidore G

в Coal.
POSITIVELY CURESatittle 

fully six
-eo.hr. "E. MKRRIAM,”

___ і Superior House
оді that comes from Cape 
and Doubled Screened.

ephone 329.^

A BIG BOOK. A BIG PAPER. A BIG COMBINATION.THE FOLLOWING :
Rheumatism, Sexual Weakness. 
Sciatica, Female Complaints,
General Debility, Impotent,y. 
Lumbago, Kidney Disantes,
Serrons Diseases. Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,

Something Everybody Needs.
A BIG DICTIONARY ln/0“7IO“?8t‘°n doe’ not “«<*»»*■% ш* that yon will astonish your

know and want to know, but rannot find " "" lg word8’ but tbere ,re hundreds of things you should
■ ■ °“« ""bout asking. When the Knglish 

Language is concerned

ETOU TO ARRIVE. 
& LAWLOR,

Lame Back. 
Urinary Diseases.In certain remote country districts 

there are no inns ; and here the traveller 
m“8t lodS® with the nearest farmer or 
priest. These people are so hospitable 
that they occasionally refuse to take pay, 
and invite the traveller to remain with 
them as long as he will ; but the fare is 
often primitive. I have frequently found 
m summer that a farmer’s larder con
tained nothing but thick, sour milk and 
ije bread, with sweet milk to drink.— 
Spare Moments.

RHEUMATISM.

^n tifôî3,.lSt0vrLbu ь ,n T.,** 1 rèmedfol

To Restore Manhood and Womulood

HE STS., ST. JOHN.

INADA
FINING CO.

you are never at a 
loss if you have a good Webster. And when did 
you ever get a better chance to get one P You have 
probably seen this offer before, but it cannot remain 
open (or ever. Take advantage ok it now. If • ■*}■ 
you have children they could not have a better picture Hflf 
book. Fifteen Thousand Illustrations! They 1Mj 
all mean something; and it is no trouble to find out 
what they mean. ff

The book lor the Home, the School and the Office.

ЖГ r '•
ONTRKAIj.

ETIHED SüOABS OF THE 
PTN BRAND

more or leas errors which have left

We Challenge the World

mild.
THINGS OF VALUE.

Disguise our bondage as we will ’tie wo
man, woman rules us still.—Moore.

Are you troubled with head-ache, heart- 
born, acidity? Take K. D. C„ the King 
ot Dyspepsia Cures. It is guaranteed to 
cure you.

Newspapers find all faults except their

The paper for the multitude. Don’t forget the price.

E. S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,” St. John, N. B.TYIAND PURITY. 
»S6, and Newest and Best 
rpassed any where.

fwlfcSl

адага'ййя:

Beware of Imllallers and Cheap Bells,

Й the country from town
such D> We de8,re to warn tte public against ;I

c*tâloeue ofIn,onn' ! 4

THE OWEH ELECTRIC BELT CO'Y, '«b
49 King St W., Toronto. Ont

Head Office, Chicago,

% І Extra Quality 
S Twineinulated,

flnestthat can be made.

Ш HammockJLATED.
Ilty Given for onenew sub- 

scriber and $1.05 
additional,

4S,
шI—іARS, 5(6tandards. і

Hammocks are some of the 
pleasant accompaniments ofsum 
mer. Without one the country 
retreat lacks something ; with it 
there is a variety of en joyi 
Our premium hammock has 
selected especially for its 
strength and durability. It is 
of extra quality twine, regular 
length. Retail price $2.2 6. 
Given for one new subscription 
to Phoorrss and $1.05 ad
ditional.

Are you troubled with sour stomach, 
nausea, nightmare P Take K. D. C., the 
King of Dyspepsia Cures. It is guaranteed 
to cure you.

mis and ball Barrels.

i, JJ
IS in Tins, 2 and 8 lb. each. f®

When a person loses respect for himself 
nobody ever finds it for him.

When the brain is weak, the rerves un
strung, the stomach out of order, use K.D. 
C. Free samples to any address. K. D. 
C. Company, New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

Women need not look at those dear to 
them to know their moods.—Howells.

Are you troubled with bad taste, belch
ing, burning in the throat ? Take K.D.C. 
—the King of Dyspepsia Cures. It is 
guaranteed to cure you.

Even in the darkest hour of earthly ill 
woman’s fond affection glows.—Sands.
C. C. Richards & Co.

Gentlemen, — For years I have been 
troubled with scrofulous sores upon my 
face. I have spent hundreds ot dollars 
trying to effect a cure without any result.
J ?5? barmy to say one bottle of MINARD S 
LIN AMENT entirely cured me, and I can 
heartily recommend it to all as the best 
medicine in the world.

Bayfield, Ont.
In England, when printers take a sum

mer vacation, they are said to be enjoying 
their wayzgoose.

Pelkk Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is un
equalled. It is recommended by Physicians, 
being pure and unadulterated juice of the 
grape. Our agent, E. G. Scovil, Tea im
porter and liquor merchant, No. 62 Union 
street, can supply our Brands of Grape 
Juice by the case of one dozen, 
draught.

Advice should be well shaken before 
taken.

Mention this paper.GLASS *
nstBreakagc

ейм :******on the grou 
the animal is

1%
? Are You Trying For This ?INCC

LIAM

more curious 
space with theBOILER :

■Insurance
giants we 
fresh im

ГЕВ ft SON,
II

TOMBS OF Ronald McInnes.

NAILS, ill
noted. To make use of 

, eoffrey St. Hilaire, the
kangaroo stands erect against a tree ; lean- 
ing on this wtih its four paws, it supports 
itself With its tail. This tree or any other 
obstacle high enough for the purpose is 
absolutely necessary to it, since, as it al
ways moves its two hind limbs at the 
time, it cannot lean upon one and employ 
the other in fighting. When a combat 
takes place between two kangaroos, the 
adversaries stand up face to face against 
each other, “and tear each other’s bellies 
out, as a couple of Japanese might do.” 
Ihis mode of warfare among themselves is 
confined to the males.

T
UNGARIAN NAILS,Etc. 
EM, N. ».

it Value in

іParlor Suits,
AT-----  Vi.

34 Dock Stree t
f Paymeht Given.

tels.
And what shall I say more ? for the time 

would fail me to tell of all the virtues of 
Puttner’s Emulsion.

Bata Play at Toes and Catch with Egg».
“Do you want to see something funny P*’ 

said a drug clerk to a Washington repor
ter one evening. Of course the reporter 
was not averse to seeing something in the 
hr.?,r0fT,line’ and 80 informed the mixer 
of pills Mid powders.

“Well, if no one comes in for a moment 
III show it to you.” said he, placing a bas
ket of eggs, used in making phosphates, 
faom the top of the soda fountain to the 
counter. “Now stand here and watch the 
rats, and the news man stood where he 
could get a view.

It took but a moment’s silence, and then 
cut popped a hory old rat, soon foUowed 
by three more. They seemed to under
stand their part, and climbed nimbly up a 
box about a foot high, used in covering

rCTON, N. B.
The brain compounds the healing balm, 

the heart administers it.
ted to the centre of the city, 
nple Rooms, and a first-class 
in connection with the house, 
ce upon arrival of ДІЇ trains.

F. В. СОШ4АК,
To K. D. C. Co.—Dear Sir.—Being 

troubled for a number of years with dys
pepsia, and having tried every medicine 
heard of to cure said disease, 1 now wish 
you if you will, to make the following state
ment public in any way you may desire. 
I used four packages of your K. 
cording to directions and can say now that 
I am entirely cured and never felt better in

!

Proprietor. I
L, 5
[ON, Madawaska, N. B.
McINERNEY, Proprietor.

handsomest, most spacious 
Northern New Brunswick.

її. C. ac-

Yours truly,
J. P. Quinn, Com. Traveller, 

St. John, N. B.
representstion'of the besutiful Silver Ser- This prize'll a'ffêred'wi"^1 the' hope Thst ?імв*П* '“Th 'Tl* f”0™!/8 »ge",s оп1У vonditions in connection with the con-

than any other paper in these provinces Do not imagine that if you live in a small Ь»їЛ i theJ'!lver eemce is ^en- So exhibit the Silver Service in all the towns 
the publisher has good reason to think that town you ha™ not the same chance шои fimS } н ' І!*? d you“r,af.ent at the 8ame where Progress is sold—as far as pos
it can be increased two or three fold, and rival in St John or Halifax Ynn have'і * 18 one hint that any one can eible—but do not wait until you see itti, thM end-to „in new rexdera JÜ, goI,d . <h.îco thereTriîlJh„ “d tell before ,o„ begin .o work lo/ it. Rort
for the paper—to make new ac- so many trv for the prize in the larger for thL nl^" “ *%!!!'* tbet *’Яи are “ 888ured thet » guaranteed by Mem.
quamtances for it, this beautiful Dlaces that'the tbe lsrffer the pnze, and ask them to send >ou all Ferguson & Page, that it was se

I “Progress” Silver Service Contest.

E.
iHN, N. B.

Opportunity makes more men than men 
makes opportunity.

Яві to the city. Directly op- 
colonial Railway station, 
nd from the depot bee of 
6S.60 per day.

J. MME, Proprietor TENNIS RACQUET
Given for one new subscriber and $1.25 additional.tICION, N. B.

XeDWARDS, Proprietor.

innection. Also, afirstoelws 
bches at trains and boat».

We will give a full 
■ize best English 
tennis racquet,manu
factured by Ayres of 
London, for one new 
subscriber and $1.26 
additional. Retai 
price $3.00.

І
UOf,
>HN, N. B. 4
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Eagar’s 
Wine of

“I me felicitate that mademoiselle has 
not yet her heart surrendered to other as- 

irants,” he said, “for is it not that I may
реГ
1 didn't know what to say, but Gustave 

caught mv hand in both of hie.
“The charming mademoiselle—why does 

she hesitate ?” he ejaculated ; “I am her 
slave—her faithful dog—the dust beneath 
her tiniest of tiny feet ! Shall I my brains 
explode with the pistol P—tor life without 
my Ilenriette's devotion were but a length
ened misery !”

“Gustave, how frightfully you talk,” 
said I, beginning to be quite terrified.

“You will, then, be mine ?”
“Yes,” I faltered. What else could I 

say ?
I was engaged this time ; and how the 

widows and maidens of Madame Roche- 
parde’s boarding-house did envy me. to be 
sure. The Countess Dupin !—tor Gustave 
had hinted at a title to which he 
heir.

AN OLD MAID’S STORY. Easy to T akeі EÔ Extracts from Letters:Because I couldn't help it. There ! Do 
you suppose 1 wanted to be an oln maid ? 
Do you suppose I prefer grey cats, green 
tea, and knitting work to a good-looking 
husband ? I'd like to know what you take 
me for!

I’m resigned now—at least, so far as a 
woman can be expected to be resigned — 
but I wasn’t always so. I was very nearly 
being engaged once, and once I was all but 
maitied. I'll tell you about it—in confi-

VOL.And prompt to cure, Ayer’s Pills act 
on the intestines, not by stimula- ^ 
ting, but by strengthening them. 
They promote the natural peristaltic 
motion of the bowels, without which 
there can be no regular, healthy 
operations. For the cure of consti
pation, biliousness, jaundice, ver
tigo, sick headache, indigestion, sour 
stomach, and drowsiness.

One says :—“I would not be without your Wine of Rennet in the house 
for double its price. lean make a delicious dessert for my husband,, 
which he enjoys after dinner, and which I believe has at the same time 
cured his dyspepsia.”

Another says :—“Nothing makes one’s dinner pass off more pleasantly 
than to have nice little dishes which are easily digested. Eagar’s Wine of 
Rennet has enabled my cook to put three extra dishes on the table with 
which I puzzle my friends.”

Another says -“I am a hearty eater, but as my work is mostly mental, 
and as I find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally suffer
distress after a heavy dinner ; but since Mrs,------has been giving me a
dish made from your Wine ot Rennet over which she puts sometimes one. 
sometimes another sauce, I do not suffer at all, and I am almost inclined 
to give your Rennet the credit for it, and I must say for it that it is 
simply gorgeous as a dessert”

Another says :—“I have used your Wine of Rennet for n’y children and 
find it to be the only preparation which will keep them in health. I have 
also sext it to friends in Baltimore, and they say that it enables their jz' 
children to digest their food, and save them from those summer stomach 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate.”
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dencc, of course !
He was a tat, jovial, middle-aged wid

ower, with two daughters, and the hand
somest whiskers I ever saw, and the delic
ious, insinuating way he had of bending 
down his bead close to mine, and saying in 
a half whisper, “How do you do Miss Het
ty !” was beyond all description.

He didn’t positively come to see me very 
often, but he was always stopping at our 
gate (his farm adjoined ours), and having 
nice little chats, and strolling home from 
singing school and weekly meetings with

Ayer’s Pills The Original and Genuine !■

« are unsurpassed. They are equally 
beneficial in rheumatism, neuralgia, 
colds, chills, and fevers. Being 
purely vegetable, delicately sugar 
coated, and quickly dissolved, they 
arc admirably adapted for household 
use, as well as for travelers by la:.d 
or sea. Ayer’s Pills are in greatei 
demand, the world over, than any 
other pill, and are recommended by 
the most eminent physicians.

It makes a delicious Dessert or 
Dish for Supper in 5 minutes, 
and at a cost of a few cents.

This is the strongest prepara
tion of Rennet ever made.

Thirty drops will coagulate one 
Imperial pint of Milk.

F was next

How delightfully it would sound—and 
nfoy sending 
Ііоорег—I

my wedding- 
per—I mean to Mrs.■ how I should e 

cards to Lucy 
Dutton !

The wedding was fixed for the next
la

g be dropped in about 
him rubbing his boots on

One evenin 
dusk. I heard 
the doormat, as I sat at work in the hall 
window.

“Come in, Dutton, and have a pipe,” 
says my father, as hospitable as could be.

“No, thank'ee,” says he, “I've called to 
see Miss Hetty!”

“Oh,” says my father, with a little 
chuckle ; “that’s ft, hey? Well,you'll find 
her in the hall.”

I worked away, making believe not to 
hear his step until he was close to me ! And 
then I started and cried, “Dear me !” and 
dropped my thimble, in the most natural 

in the world.
Don't be frightened, Miss Hetty,” says

І month ; it was rather a precipitate arrange
ment, but Gustave told me in his pretty 
chivalric phrase, that he could not exist 
without me any longer. And I really didn't 
see the necessity for any more delay ; so 1 
go the dress—white silk dress, and began 

n the trousseau, with two seamstresses 
a machine.

It was the day before the eventful 
Thursday, and I was busy packing my 
trunk, when Gustave came in with dis
hevelled hair and cravat tied all on one

Every Dose Effective of Imitations and 
Substitutes.BEWARE1‘reparvil by Dr. J. C. Лyer & Co., T.owell.Mjuu. 

Sold by Drugglbie Everywhere. Factory and Ole 18 Sactville Street, Halifax, N. S. v
For Sale by all Druggists and 

Grocers.the solid rock all day. At 5 they come up 
pale and half blinded by the sunlight, 
while the “night shift” goes down in their 
place to continue the work through the STEAMERS. RAILWAYS.WATCH

THIS
SPACE

Shore Line RailwaySTEAMER CLIFTON.nee a miner always a miner seems to 
be the rule. Perhaps it is the spice ot 
danger ever present in the probability of 
an exploding cap of the giant powder, a 
falling rock or the falling ot timbers or 

i-hinery that leads a fascination to 
whose nature it is to toy with danger. At 
any rate, a real miner seldom abandons 
his occupation, although he may meet with 
countless mishaps or lose months of pay in 
some dishonest company.

The majority of gold miners are Ameri
cans, and are mostly an intelligent, inde
pendent. and reliable class. Occasionally 
a squad ot dagoes go into the mines, but 
their cowardice and superstitions render 
them nearly useless. No Italian can be 
induced to enter a mine where an accident 
has ever occurred, 
of a fatal nature, 
employed, and usually are good workmen, 
but their queer dialect and peculiar habits 
make them the butt ot unmerciful ridicule. 
Foreigners just over show an amazing tear 
of bosses, as was shown m the ease ot a 
raw Frenchman recently, who worked with 
such unusual diligence during the visits of 
the superintendent as to rouse that official’s 
suspicions. It was rather the habit ot the 
men to cease their work and chat familiar
ly with the boss, at the same time giving 
their attention to his instructions. But the 
poor Frenchman, who was really a good 
fellow, anxious to hold his job, worked 
with such untiring energy that it seemed 
evident that his efforts were strained for 
the purpose of effect. The boss was dis
gusted and threatened to discharge him. A 
few timely hints from his fellow workmen, 
however, induced the Frenchman to desist 
from such extreme efforts and to sit down 
upon his wheel-barrow at the next visit 
from the official, while his uneasy and 
frightened appearance caused the laugh to 
go round.

While the work underground has its at
tractions tor the brawny arm and skilled 
band, that of the anxious prospector above, 
prowling among the rocks and searching 
every seam and crevice in search of gold 
is full ot alternate hope and despondency, 
and many a man grown gray in the work 
has finally laid down to die broken in heart 
and body in this mad following of the most 
exasperating will-o’-the-wisp that ever 
lured men on to despair. And if ever the 
gentle Goddess ot Hope transforms herself 
into a demon, it is when she beckons with 
her alluring finger through mountain fast
nesses while her victim plods with weary 
step, ever searching step 
which he will never find.

Man may be learned in mineralogy and 
may be able to tell at a glance the nature 
and quality of ore. He may explain to you 
the difference between telluride and tellu
rium. He may know all the different strata 
and formations and be able to survey the 
distance through a mountain to an inch. 
And while this learned

“Dear me, Gustave, what is the mat
ter ?”

“It is that your Gustave is wretched— 
that he seeks but to bid bis Henrietta adieu 
ere he himself annihilates. Weep not ray 
angel ! but forget that thy poor Gustave 
has ever lived !”

And then, in answer to my eager ques
tionings, he confessed that he had indorsed 
the note ot a commercial friend, that the 
friend bad tailed to meet his engage
ments, and that he, consequently, became 
liable.

“How much is it?” I asked.
“But a paltry hundred pounds, and 

tomorrow gold will flow in upon me in 
streams. My arrangements are all made ; 
I shall receive remittances tomorrow. But 
for today—alas, my Henriette ! why does 
not heaven strike me with thunderbolts ? 
Why do I live ?”

“I can lend you a hundred pounds, Gus
tave !”

“My guardian angel ! my queen of love ! 
It is "but one lee-tel day, and then your 
Gustave will beep the treasures of all his 

r feet !”

/~iN THURSDAYS the Steamer will make ex- 
Vz cursloD trips to Hampton, leaving Indlantown 
at 9 o’clock a. m. Returning will leave Hampton 
at 8.80 o’clock p. m. same day. Steamer will call 
at Clifton and Reid’s Point both ways, giving those 
who wish an opportunity to stop either way.

Fare for the round trip, fifty cents. Ne excursion 
on rainy days.________________________________

ST. JOHN and ST. STEPHEN.way 

Dutton.
“I’ll try not to be, sir,” I answered.
“Now, what do you suppose I’m going 

to say to you, my dear ?” says he.
“I’m sure I don’t know, sir,” says I, 

hanging down my head.
“I’ve been thinking, this long while,Miss 

Hetty,that you were fitted to adorn another 
sphere than that you so admirably occupy 
here.”

I didn’t make any answer, but I mental
ly resolved that when we were married I’d 
have a wing added to the south end of the 
Dutton house—the dining-room always was 
too small—and I’d have new crimson cur
tains instead of the laded old green hang
ings, and that the old hemlock tree should 
be cut down, as quick as axe could level it.

All these ideas shot through my brain in 
less than a minute, while I sat and listened 
with my eyes intently fixed on the hem of 
my gingham dress.

“Do you suppose,” he went on, “you 
could be induced to leave your home here, 
and your kind, indulgent father ? I know 
it’s asking a great deal ot vou, Miss 
Hetty.”

“Yes,” I faltered, “but------”
“But the little bird must leave the home 

nest some time,” he said, laughingly, “and 
u would accept the oiler 1 have to

NEW PASSENGER CARS I
The Scenery of Mountain and Valley along 

this Road Cannot be Surpassed.

Cool Resorts for Pleasant Out
ings, the Tourists’ Paradise.

FISHING.
In the Lakes and Streams bordering 

way there is abundance of fish.
PICNICS.

Special inducements to Picnic Parties and Specie. 
Low Rates to parties of five or mote,

The Rail way has hired for the season the beautifol 
grounds of Dr. Reynolds, at Lepreaux. These 
grounds are not excelled by any in the Province for 
Picnics. Tables, Swings, stoves, a large building 
with good floor for dancing, abundant shelter in 
case of . rain and other conveniences are provided 
free of charge.

IT IS RESERVED FOR THE “AD”
OF INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.

DAILY LINE (Sunday Excepted,)
ForGRODER’S BOSTON

/COMMENCING July 4th, 
and continuing until Sept. 

5tb, the steamers of this Com-

8SE

■
on the Rail

.
pany will leave St. Job 

і Eastport, Portland and В 
I at follows : Monday.
I nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, Mornings at 7.25 
(Standard), for Eastport and 
Boston. Tuesday and Fri
day Mornings for Eastpoit 

and Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. and M. Railroad, due in Boston at llpi.in.

Connections made at Eastport with steamer f< 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

For farther information apply to

BOTANICespecially if it has been 
Cornishmen are often

і

DYSPEPSIA SCENERY.
Every varie ty of see nery can be found at Lepreaux 

—Mountains, Lakej, Cataracts, Inlets. Bays and 
Islands are seen in all their natural beauty and free 
from the intrusion of the crowd. Fishing,Shooting, 
Walking, Driving, Bathing and Boating can be en
joyed with a freedom and comfort which 
essence of I rue pleasure.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

BAY OF FUNDY S.S. C0, (LTD,)SYRUP,ancestors at you
I happened to have just a hundred 

pounds left, tor my outfit had been more 
expensive than I had expected, and I gave 
it to him. He bent to kiss my hand— 
Dutton, in all his commonplace courtships, 
never dreamed of kissing Lucy Hooper's 
hand ! There wasn’t the shadow ol poetry 
in his nature !

“To-morrow,” he murmured, “to-mor
row ! Ah, my Henriette ! Until then 1 
count the minutes—I number the seconds !”

And he went off buoyant and debonair 
as a Chevalier Bayard.

The wedding morning came, no bride
groom ! the mystic hour, but still no 
Gustave !

I was beginning to grow hysterical, 
when finally Madame Rocheparde hurried 
in with a note bearing my betrothed’s 
delicate caligraphy.

“My poor madi 
she cried, throwing it into my lap.

It was a communication from Gustave to 
Madame Rocheparde, to the effect that he 
had sailed for France on yesterday’s 
steamer—that he was tired of England and 
the English, and sought in the more genial 
sunshine of his native shore a brighter

SEASON 1893.
The following is the proposed sailings of the1 !

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.
h S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO, Tickets One Fare, good to return on Monday. 

Train leaves St. John, West Side, daily at 7.30 a.m., 
connecting with Ferry leaving East Side at 7.14 a.m 
Returning, leave St. Stephen at 1.30 p.m., arriving 
St. John at 6.60 p.m., Standard time.

No charge for Commercial Travllers’ excess bag
gage. Baggage andFreight received and delivered 
at Moulson’s, Wa er Street.

For special rates for l’icnics and Excursions 
apply to G. G. Rubl, Treasurer, No. 3 Pugsley 
Building, cor. Prince William and Princess Sts.

Ticket Agents: George Philps, 97 Prince Wm. 
St.,City; Jules T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, St. 
Stephen.

FRANK J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

©1
ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander. 

MAY.—From St. John—Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday: Annapolis and Digby—Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday 

JUNE.—From St. John — Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday; Annapolis and Digbv— 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturdays. 

JULY and AUUTST.—From St. John—Daily Trips, 
(Sundays excepted.)

SEPTEMBER,—From St. John—Monday .Wednes
day,Thursday and Friday;Annapolis and Digby— 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday.
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Little as I was experienced in such 
matters, 1 felt that the time was come to
^“Can you doubt it?” I asked trying 

hard to blush, but with a painful con
sciousness that all my tender emotions were 
concentrating, rosily, as usual, in the end 
of mv nose.

“Then it is ‘yes?’ ” I said, archly.
“You are

Steamer nails from bt. John at 7.03 a.m., local time, 
return trip, sails from Annapolis upon the arrival of 
the morning express from Halifax.

Howard D. Troop, President.

Telephone No. 18. 
St. John, N. b., June 29. 1892.

OF •Sgd)
fond of children ? My two 

girls will be among the claimants for your 
time and affections.”

“They shall be daughters to me,” I an
swered with enthusiasm.

“And what time could you 
“At any time you are

\ The
World !”

fANADIANo
^PACIFIC KY.

A Sewing Machine 
Given Away.emoiselle, read that !”

WE want Agents to canvass for 
“ CANADA,” the only magazine pub
lished in the Maritime Provinces.

The subscription price of “Canada” 
is $1.00, and every new subscriber will 
receive FREE a beautiful oleograph 
picture, 17 bv 24 in size.

Agents will be allowed a cash-in
advance commission of 35 cents on 

ry subscription obtained.
Over and above the cash commission 

a Nkw Raymond Singer Sewing ол ...______.- .і / • l j- l t7.30 a.m.— “Accommodation, for Ireuericton
Machine, worth $45, furnished by and intermediate pointe.
Messrs. Miller Bros., of Halifax, will Л4*І0p.m—“Exorees/’tor Fredericton,8t.stephen, 
be given to the agent «endlngtb*
largest number of subscriptions рЛ#ГЄ mediate pointe; on Saturdays this train will
^^аГ'хд:81* t t . n *8.30 v лп?—“N^gh l Exprès*,” for Bangor,Port land,

A WEBSTER 8 International Die- Boston and South and West; daily, except
TIONARY, worth $10, will be given to Sunday, for St. Stephen, Uoulton, Woodstock
the agent sending the second largest and point8 **orth-
number of subscriptions.

A prize worth $1.50 will be given to 
the Agent sending the largest number 
of subscriptions each month.

“Canada” will be sent FREE, dur
ing the competition, to all who signify 
their intention to compete, and who re
mit 25c. in stamps for outfit

___  you------”
pleased to name.”

“Ahem—yes—the first week in Septem
ber would, 1 suppose, be preferrable.”

“I will be ready then,” I faltered.
“And I will ascertain the particulars, 

and let you know as early as possible. I 
told the trustees I thought you could be 
persuaded to accept the position.”

“What trustees ?”
“The trustees of the St. Genevien Semi

nary. The position of which I speak is 
that of English teacher.”

I dropped my work-basket with a crash ! 
Teacher in the St. Genevien Seminary, 
when I had all the time supposed myself to 
be sought in marriage ! Oh, my country
women, what a fail was here ! And there 
sat Dutton, as complacent and smiling as

“You see”—he pursued the hateful topic 
—“1 have a very special reason for wishing 
to send my daughters to boarding-school 
just now. I don't mind telling you in con
fidence, my dear Miss Hetty, that I am 
contemplating a speedy marriage with Lucy 
Hooper.”

Lucy Hooper, indeed ! a pink-faced little 
girl of eighteen, who knew no more about 
housekeeping than I did about verbs. 
Lucy Hooper !

“And,” went on the absurd old widower, 
smirking like a lover of twenty-one, “I 
should like to feel that your improving in
fluence was brought to bear upon my dear 
girls, for Malvina is a little inclined to be 
sullen, and Sarah Jane----- ”

“Yes, I know,” I interrupted, with an 
impatient little toss ot my head, “but I 
don’t like teaching !”

“Don’t like teaching ! Why, I thought

PASSENBER TRAIN SERVICESold Under an Absolute Guarantee.
St. John,

In Effect June 26th, 1892.SOON TO BE MANUFACTURED 
IN ST. JOHN, N. B.

career.
“As for the maid, old and ugly, to whom 

I was affianced,” he wrote, “she has served 
my turn. I have spent part of her hundred 
pounds to buy a passage ! Did she for an 
instant dream that I, Gustave Emile Dupin, 
should squander myself on her ? For her 
conceit and folly she is but rightly punish
ed. Adieu, my good madame, for ever, 
from your,

That was the end of my only engage

ai never had any more chances. I’m a 
settled old maid now, and likely to remain 
so ; but, nevertheless, 1 consider myself a 
very ill-used person. All my contempo 
ies are married, but I am yet anunplucked 
rose—an ungarnered jewel ! Somebody has 
lost a good wife—that’s all 1 know.

t*.i85 a. m.—“Pacific Express,” for Mo 
Ottawa, Toronto and all points West. 

f6.25 a.m. “Yankee,” for Bangor, Portland, Bosl 
and South and West; Fredericton, St. Stephen 
St. Andrews, Uoulton, Woodstock and points

GRODER
by step for that Dyspepsia Cure Company

(LIMITED).

IML

30

“Gustave.”

man canters gavly 
along, fully equipped for a successful pros
pecting tour, some poor tenderfoot or 
green hobo, plodding by abstractedly,kicks 
over a rotten stump or digs bis heels into 
the ground as he rests in the shade of a 
pine ; and, lo! the precious metal is in 
night. The tenderfoot may or may not 
know that the rusty ore beneath his feet is 
worth $1,000 per ton. The smart man may 
ride along and offer'-iqg}^ price tor hie 

. , . . , • і h find or hoot at the idea of its value and
Life in a mining camp bears an ideally eventually get it all ; and, again, the finder 

picturesque aspect, and whether situated be smart enough to hold on to it.—
m the dark shadow ol some rocky gorge, 0,*aha WoM-Hmdd. 
through which rushes a noisy, snow-led 
torrent, or upon a rocky and precipitous 
hillside, the scene is equally wild and 
romantic.

The little cabins nestle in sheltered 
nooks, where a bit of level ground can be 
found large enough to hold the miniature 
structure, with usually a sentinel pine at 
the door and a well worn path to the 
stream, which lashes and foams along its 

moun- 
to the

Returning, leaveFredericton,(7.10,tl6a.m., f4.20 
p.m; 8t. Stephen 35, t?-46 a.m., tlO p.m.; St. 
Andrews c5.*10,t7.20 a.m.; Houllon f7.15 a.m.,f4.00, 
f8.10 p.m.; Woodstock Y7.20 am., J4.30, f7.60 p.m., 
arriving St. John at *6.80, f9.30a.in., f!2.60, flOp.m.

*9еПу, fDaily excent Sunday, IDailv except 
Saturday and Sunday, cMonday and Thursday only, 
tTuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday only.

D. McNICOLL. C. E. McPHERSON, 
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Aas’v Gcn’l Pass. Art 

Montreal. St. John, Я. В
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fLIFE IX A MININO CAMP. t t. Ne post

Matthew R. К*юнт, 
llanfpton, N. B.

There are Many Elements ef the Pictu
resque Aboutit. V WESTERN COUNTIES R.’Y.Office for Agriculture, Fredericton.

Summer Arrangement.

Harry Wilkes,Oh, if I were a Queen 
I would eat Gelatine,

alter Monday. 27th June, 1892, trains Will run 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows : V

LEAVE YARMOUTH"1  ̂MISS ^
11.60a.m ;Passengerand FrcightMonday,Wednesday 
and Friday at 1.44 p.m. ; arrive atWeymouth4.32 p.m.

A Small Surprlae Party.

“No,” said Mrs. Buvlow, “men are not And I'd order it home by the car-lot, 
" Py the croas of St. George ”
But I'd stuff and I'd gorge 
Of the kind that they call

good at buying bargains. There’s my 
husband ; I beard him say the other day 
that he paid $15 for a box of cigars.” 
“Yes?” “Well, I went down town today 
and»bought a box for $1. Just fancy that ! 
He’ll be surprised when he comes home.”

1896.
Stallion
Govern-

rpHE Standard Bred Hambletonian 
_L Harry Wilkbs, ^h 1̂rope^tyt^1 LEAVE ANNAP0LI8-№dMr,S,'

4.46 p.m.; Passenger and Freight Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 6.60 алп., arrive at Yarmouth 
11.06 a.m.

Г ment o

Season of 1892 at St. John.“LADY CHARLOTTE. few momenta t< 
ctwerftimself, 

Anotherski

“I can’t help what you thought !” I in
terrupted tirly. “I "don’t choose to accept 
the place!”

Dutton stared with eyes like minature 
full moons.

“My dear Mils Hetty------”
“I’m not your dear Miss Hetty !” I burst 

out, ready to cry with rage and indigna
tion. “And I see no use wasting any fur
ther words on the matter. I won’t teach 
in the St. Genevien Seminary ! And I 
dare say Miss Lucy Hooper is wondering 
why you don’t come over there this fine 
evening.”

“Am I to understand----- ”
“You’re to understand t xictly what you 

please !” I exclaimed, beating a retreat with 
my work-backet. “Good evening, Mr. 
Dutton.”

And that was my first offer—or, at least, 
the first that I was near having. Lucy 
Hooper has married him now, and I hope 
she has a good time of it.

It waa two years after that, when I was 
living in Madame Rocheparde’s fashionable 
establishment—for I bad got tired of the 
country, and wanted to enjoy a glimpse of 
fashionable society—that 1 became ac
quainted with Gustave Emile Dupin, the 
dearest, dark-eyed foreigner in the world, 
with a lisp, and a moustache like black

LEAVE WEYMOUTHte^J^'Sj
Friday at 8.18 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06a.m.

OOHNECTIOMewf ’̂r'L^Wlu’.'
wav. : at Digby with Steamer City ofMontictio from 
and to St. John daily. At Yarmouth with«earners 
Yarmouth and Boston for Boston every Tuesday. 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday evenings; and 
trom Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday mornings. With Stage daily (Sunday 
excepted) to and from Barrington, Shelburne and

Through tickets may be obtained at 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on 
and Annapolis Railway.

Yarmouth, N.8.

rock bed, or they cling to the steep 
tain sides, where winding trails lead 
ravine below.

The hills, the gulches, the very rocks, 
are literally honey-combed with dark 
tunnels and “prospect holes,” where men 
have searched with pick and powder for 
the precious metals, and many a hope lies 
buried in these excavations where these 
jrfhite “clumps” gleam like new graves 
among the gray rocks and the green pines.

The camp tjiat has outlived its boom has 
an especially desolate air. The old shaft- 
houses, with their tall smokestacks leaning 
like the tower ot Pisa, the long tunnels, 
the deep, dark and gruesome shafts going 
down hundreds ot feet into the earth, with 
their rotten timbers and damp, slippery 
ladders, which have borne the feet of merry 
workmen to their labors, give one a chill ot 
horror to look down into their yawping 
depths, and one can fancy he sees the 
ghastly light of the miner’s candle flicker
ing here and there in the gloom.

But the busy camp, the camp that is 
booming, is anything but quiet. At 7 
o’clock whistles blow and swarms of men 
begin to disappear into the earth like 
prairie dogs into their burrows, and hun
dreds of feet below the surface, by the pale 
light ot tallow candles, they drill and blast

TERMS—$M.OO for the season, to be paid 
at time of first servies.

WCleaverb
Juvenia

Hurry Wilkee, 1896, ія by George Wllkee, 619, dam 
BHe win”stand atWanPs One Mile House on the

sum of mone 
to see if he co 
recovering the 
out who stole 
story to tell.

Such incidei 
length that wo 
thia paper, but 
Everyone who 
who listens tc 
aware of the to 
he is not it is c 
some of the hi| 
One of them is 
ment of the pro 
they ran eubeti 
of police’s ovei

One of the « 
prohibition cob 

of police was oi

intention is to send the stallion down about 
the first of May. Should he be required before that 
time, arrangements may be made to send him down 
earlier by applying at this office.

Julius L. Inches.

TheI
I 129 Hollis St., 

і the Windsor 
J. Bbiqhsll, 

General Superintendent

March 80th, 1892.

4 Ш

І Ж 1 Intercolonial Railway.IE
Alter Jane 27, Trains leave St. John, Standard 

Time, for Halifax and Campbellton. 7.00; for Point 
du (foene, 10.80 ; for Halifax, 18Л6 ; for Sussex,Т6Л5; 
for Qnebec and Montreal, 22.10.

Will arrive at St.John from Sussex, MS; from 
Quebec and Montreal (excepted Monday), LM: 
from Point du Chene, 1240; from Halifkx, 18.30

OF
^ HDREH0UMD 
a*o ANISEED.Marvellous Effect I I ' ,

Preserves and Bejuvenatee the Complexion. V АЙП 
T\R. BED WOOD’S BBPOBT. JwlUill
-L'Th. b^diml. it. p-rf-Mlr non, WE CANNOT SPEAK fflJUlf

Th.s2?i.HreRPeoTLV pémt»d absolutely neutral^

JUVENIA SOAP is entirely free from any colouring matter, and contains about 
the smallest proportion possible of wate-. From careful analysis and a thorough invert 1- 
aatioa of the whole pmoew of its manufacture, we consider thia Soap fully qualified to 
rank amongst the FIRST OF TOILET 80AP8.-T. Redwood, Ph.D., F.LO, F.O.fiL ; 
T. Новіш Redwood, F.LC., F.C.S. і A. J. Da Hailes, F.LC., F.C.B.

from Halifax, 846.і

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH 
GOUGHS AND GOLDS.

I .

ICE
______.Whotaul. ud Sibil.

tore and upon their return to the dty.
MRS. B. WHBT8FL.

KEEP COOL!
OVER 40 YEARS IN USE.

tt CENTS PEE BOTTLE.I ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Whotaul. R.prountatlv. for Oonado-OHARUUI OTOE, S3. SL Nicholas at., Montroal.
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